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Progress” is Tteiie §1 
liiiai Saaiicl Baipd
Takes New Post
Speakers at Brentwood Parley Optimistic 
Over Future of Peninsula “Garden”
:r.%=v,'v-'.:V
■ >■; •'... ■■■-. ■■ ■ wo •■
' 1
Theme of the Municipality of 
Saanich as a garden pai'adise was 
impressively carried out at the 
annual banquet meeting of the 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce in 
the Brentwood W.I. Hall last Wed­
nesday evening with an outstand­
ing’ floral display on the stage. 
The words “Saanich—1950—Pro­
gress’’ were wrought from daffo­
dils with a fern background and 
drew much favorable comment 
from the scores of visitors present. 
The floral artistry was carried 
out by P. Holloway and R. Wool­
dridge of Brentwood, and the dis­
play was suitable illuminated.
President Percy E. Thorp acted 
as toastmaster at the banquet and 
the dinner was prepared and 
served by the ladies of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute. They 
were warmly commended for the 
high standard of the banquet.
Sound Appeal
Warm welcome to the many 
visitors from Victoria and various 
parts of the Saanich Peninsula 
was voiced by Mr. Thorp. He 
appealed to members of the ag­
gressive Chamber of Commerce 
to continue to support their or­
ganization.' “We reside in one of 
Canada’s outstanding garden com­
munities,” he declared. “Saanich 
is the garden of Vancouver Island 
and we are all gardeners in, that 
plot. If we don’t look after bur 
garden, it is certain to deteriorate. 
The Chamber of: Commerce is a 
strong force for the constant bet­
terment of this municipality.”
. Toast to the federal government 
was ' proposed by Morris Atkins, 
of; Brentwood, and replied to by 
■Major-General : G H. Pearkes, 
V.G., member; of parliament for 
the area,; The latter outlined the 
functions ■ of governnient v and 
• pointed out: that all new develop- 
' niehts ■ for thbfgood: of id country’s 
■ citizenry i requirej m 
:■ rhoney imdst: be S drawn:;frbm ; ah 
ii uhwniihg : taxpayer. jHe atresse 
iithe :necessity: of avoiding' air ex-' 
travagances, in government, 
i The prbyincial'gbvefnment.toast 
was pfopbsed -by Lbrne Thbmson, 
of: Brentwoody" with: A. J. R. Ash,; 
i M;L.a: for Saanich, replying; ■:::He 
noted that { British; Columbia had
government can go,” he said.
Mr. Ash defended the transfer 
of the policing of this province to 
the R.C.M.P. as an economy meas­
ure and expressed the view that 
the people of British Columbia 
want hospital insurance.
Reeve Casey
Toast to Saanich Municipality 
was suitably proposed by Major 
E. McLoughlin and the response 
was suitably voiced by Reeve 
Joseph Casey. The latter pointed 
out that municipal governments 
have financial problems as well.





CALLED BY DEATH 
IN PORTLAND
Charles Allan (Ted) Thomson, 
a native son of the Saanich Penin­
sula, passed away at; Portland, 
Oregon, on Sunday, April 16.
The deceased,; seventh son of 
the late, Mr. and Mrs. 'William 
Thomson, of Bannockburn Farm, 
Mount Newtbn Road, was born on 
the farm in 1873. He became a 
railroader at an early age and 
spent several years at;Langford 
with the E. & N. Railway. Later 
he served for many years on the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway as 
section foreman.
When the latter service was 
halted, Mr. Thomson went to 
Deerholme, on the Canadian Na­
tional line, in; the same capacity. 
On hisi retirement he mbved to 
Portland where he resided until 
the time of his; passing.:
Surviving are his widowj; Sarah, 
and two daughters: Mrs. Grace 
Galloway, of yancouver, and Mrs. 
Muriel Lord, {of {Portland.There 
are three grandchildren and bne 
great grandchild:; A brbther, John, 
; and ' {{ a ; sister, ; Mrs. : Gertrude 
Hughes: reside on Mount Newton 
Road.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed in Portland andreremation fol 
lowed.
INSP. G. N. CLARK, M.C.
—Victoria Times Cut.
Above is pictured Sub-Inspec­
tor Geoi'ge H. Clark, M.C., of the 
British Columbia Provincial Po­
lice, who recently was transferred 
from Prince George to Victoria. 
The policeman is now in charge 
of this district.
just struck;{her largest ' budget, 
totalling $105,000,000.: Of ; this
{ft' '{r-;,
amount,; 29 % was for public wel­
fare, ;i4%; for education and 12% 
;;for{;highways. ; "The: public; must 
{ realize that' they must {pay for 
;what they receive and there is a 
limit tb; the extent to which a
,■ . . ,!;•
: -'Cliimney 'Fires, Keep' ■ 
■'{Tire'. {Grew'{Biisy
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment was called out to three fifes 
during the' past week. All cases 
were of chimney’ fires and in no 
instance was extensive damage 
suffered.; '
On Friday, April 14, the fire 
crew attended a fire at' the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. McHarry, 
Sixth St., Sidney. Damage was 
cau.sed to the wall adjacent to the 
stove, but the fire; was exting­
uished before it was permitted to 
reach major proportions.
On Sunday morning, April 16, 
the fire department was called to 
a fire at Queens Avenue. A 
chimney wa.s burning at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. W. Van Volken- 
burg, Again the wall was char­
red but no further damage was 
caused.
A third fire occurred at tlio 
homo of Constable and Mrs,; J. 
(jibault, Thii’d St,, on Tuesday, 
April 18. 'riio stove pipe was tlie 
only part of the oliimnoy affected 





; Group;;Captain; and Mrs.'A. B; 
Woodhall, { residents of {{North 
Saanich for some time, are leav-; 
irig { with their { family; by {thei 
“Aorangi” bn Tuesday, April 25 
for New Zealand, where they will
R. D. Murray, well-known 
North Saanich resident, was 
elected president . of the; Deep 
(Jove Property Owners’ Associa­
tion at the annual meeting; of the 
organization on 'Wednesdav, April 
12. . ; '■{"
He succeeds Dr. E. H. Black to 
the chair. In his annual report, 
Dr. Black told the meeting that 
he was convinced the first full 
year’s wOrk had proved the asso- 
ciatibn had; functioned success­
fully in {its {aims and objectives. 
He; felt certain that all Deep Cove 
:property; owners by thbir splendid 
support, have realized the advant­
age of being: able to {deal;; with 
problems; and { controversial naat- 
tefs through a {unified voice, j ;
; N; Fish, {in prpposing{{a; vote; of 
{thanksi to;; the retiring ; directors 
for their wbrki;cqrigratulated{them 
on {the ;;success;Abi^ibed {through 
their ; efforts ; and:'also ,fOr {estab- 
lishingiithe^affairs of {the associa- 
tibh bpon; b; squridAasis.'■; {He said 
;th®;; objects;{ achieved {covered : a 
wide range of endeavor, { which 
representedtheinterestsandwel- 
fare:; riot;{Only of residents {within 
; the association’s boundary: but of 
Uibse within the North Saanich 
{area, in;';'{general.{;'■;'■ '{{: {'{,{' :{■'{'''L;', 
; RV A. Roberts was; elected vice- 
president for; the ensuing term, 
with the following comprising:the 
directorate:; M. D: A, Darling, .Dr.
go does exist. And two 
responsible Sidney ladies 
testify to the mysterious 
creature’s recent appear­
ance.
Mrs. Dan Butler, regent 
of the North Saanich 
chapter of the I.O.D.E., 
was visiting in the water- 
front home of her friend, 
Mrs. H. Bradley last week 
when they spied the sea 
serpent in the water near­
by. It was more than a 
stone’s throw from the 
shore but plainly visible.
The ladies watched it 
swimming lazily for 10 
minutes or more. It ap­
peared to be 40 to 50 feet 
in length and bjj'own in 
color. It had a small 
head, resembling that of 
a giraffe.
The serpent was in ho 
hurry. He was enjoying 
the .S a a n i c h s p r i n g 
weather. The creature 
gradually passed from the 
ladies’ vision, heading 




Proposed Sebel By-Law 
s Endersd liv C. ef 0.
J
Sidney and N. Saanich Chamber Commends 
Trustees for Educational Program
Sidney - Norlli Snanicli Cham­
ber of Commerce has gone on re­
cord unanimously endor.sing the
BERT BATH
Bert Bath, Sidney baker, was 
re-elected president of the Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
of North Saanich at the annual 
meeting held in St. Andrew’s Hall 
Friday evening, April 14.on
Morris Atkins, of Brentwood, took 
the chair.
1S;GH0SEN
. , . 1 i E. H. Black, J..J. Sims, N. Fish,
reside in future. 'They have two r. m. McLennan, H. S. Wood and
H;;'Horth.,•;■■•{:;,sons and one daughter.The ■ retired; Naval and Air; 
Force officer came to Sidney in 
October, 1947, after serving' 
throughout the; Second Great 
War. He has been an active mem­
ber of the Sidney Rotary Club 
and is well known as an amateur 
boat builder.: ■ {
Group ; Captain Woodhall told 
The Review that his; decision to 
move to Now Zealand hn.s been 
prompted by the recent devalua­
tion of the pound sterling, which 
has reduced his income in Canada 
.substantially. He plaris to.Take 
up rosidcnco in Auckland.
The Woodhall rosidcnco on 
Swartz Bay Road was recently 






; Wlu'n (laniago; to the vehicles 
; involved ; amounted ; to: nearly 
$2,000 the poi'.sOM.s coiictn'Mcd ill 'a 
road accident near the Experi- 
: menlal Farm on the; EaKt ,Saanicli 
Hoad on :Satui'day evening, April 
15, had a jiari'inv escape. Four 
{{. victims:wore , treated: ; at '{Rost; 
Haven Imspltal for minor Injurle.s,
Constable J, Qlbault, of tlio Sid-, 
ncy deUichmcrit; of the provincial 
linlico, reported tliat li car driven 
by C1 f I r en co H, J oil n s,; of V1 c tor I a, 
wa.s driving south, lowardH Vic­
toria, His car collided with a 
truck driven nortli by William 
Ru.ssolh iif .Sidney. The perfam,s 
ti'oided wore .all parnsengei'K in the 
■ear.
'J'lio car atriick a tree after the 
impact and the truck overturned.
WANT TO SELl/f
■There i.S’no .surer way of ■ 
reaching jirosipcctivo buyers 




A eompetent ad inker will 
note your request. Call in at 




A group of the older students 
at the Sidney Seventii-day Ad­
ventist .school wore recently con­
ducted on an educational tour 
through Rost Haven liospUal. 
They , vvore .shown latest equip­
ment and displayed a groat inter-' 
o.st In hew hospital mot'hods.
A number of students of Norlli 
Saanich high .school will visit the 
liospllnl and enjoy the educational 
tour next week,;
IS HONORED
: (Jlemonl May, of Dcoii Cove, 
was elected honorary i.iroi;ldent of 
tile Diekeris Fellowsliip of Vic­
toria at tlu! annual meotihg of tlie 
organization recently, '
Six student ; teachers from the 
provincial normal school, Victoria, 
have been assignccl for practice 
teaching and experience to the 
North Saanich high school. The 
group includes ;Mi.ss M. Francis 
and A. While, W, Roberts, W. 
Cro.ss, I. Schabor arid D,; Hender­
son. ■, ,;■; ■ ,
For the next three weelcs they 
will "lake over” certain of the 
classes at the high school and 
will be given guidance and in- 
.struction by the regular staff 
niembor.s.
A numlicr Of student teachers, 
are training at Sidney elementary 
.schools ns well,
{: At {the annual meeting.{of the 
Vancouver Island brarich- of the 
:B;.e.;{ Seed ; Growers’ { Association: 
held { recferitly; 'at: the :{; Farrirers’ 
{Pavilion, DoniiniOn {Experirriental 
; Statiori: {Saanichton,: Howard ROb-; 
in^mv- of; the ; {iriternationally-; 
knbwri. flower ;seed: firrrr of Geo: 
Ay Rqbirison;;& Sons, Rbyai; (Dak, 
iwas{ elected ^president::for {the 
1950-5I;teriri. He; will also serve 
as a'{director: fDr;yVaricouver :ls-: 
land,: and{in this capacity wilLat-; 
tend; the? annual- ; convention:; Of 
the parent;; body :to : be: held;; in? 
Kamloops in July.
{Frarik Biutler, the retiririg presi- 
dent, : was {{accorded { a ? vote { of; 
thanks for:his efforts in behalf^ of- 
the local. R. M. Anderson was 
're-elected{{secretary.{::,'::.;:{ 
John L. Webster, horticulturist: 
B.C. Department of Agriculture, 
Vancouver, a specialist in {seed 
crops, addressed the meeting-arid 
gave a survey of the {seed situa­
tion: in? B.C. He -reported thC; 
value of the 1949 production of 
vegetable : seeds is up { $100,000, 
due largely to greater production 
in the interior of beans and onions 
and to the fact that, a rigid dust" 
ing program hold lygus bug dam­
age to a minimum in the carrot 
seed;.crop.;;,, ■' ■'; ;; ;;■';{,>{ ■
Ho referred to the place of 
vegetable seed growing in the 
farming {operation, In the United 
States, ho .stated, vegetable seeds 
are usually grown on contract by 
n farmer who; regards the crop 
as one of many which will fit into 
his program, whereas the dovol- 
opment in B.C, has been more 
toward the full-time seed grower,
In times of difficult mnrkotlng 
coriditioii!;, the diversified farm­
ing enterprise, lie felt, had greater 
financial stability.
Mr. Bath, in his presidential 
report, expressed his gratitude to 
members for their assistance dur­
ing the past year.
Retiring secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. W. {Smart read the financial 
report and remarked : that the 
balance was a bright spot in her 
statement. A vote of thanks •was 
expressed to all who had? served 
on the committees and executive.
{Officers elected for; the year 
1950 were first ‘ vice-presiderit,; F. 
Butler; ? secorid ; , vice-presiderit, 
Mrs. F.: J. Hyes; ; third : vice-presi­
dent, C. S. Goode;; secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs. W. C. James; executive: 
Mrs. Frank; Butler,:A. J. Watkin- 
son, W- C. James: W- J/ Skinrier, 
{Mrs: ; 'W. J. {Skinner, Mrs: W. V. 
{Smart."'
he board is planning a second 
plebiscite to determine tlie rate­
payers’ view on the building pro­
gram which would authorize new 
schools being erected without 
delay.
Members of the Chamber were 
addressed on Tuesday evening by 
Chairman Percy Thorp of the 
school board and Inspector J. Mc­
Kenzie, of the provincial depart­
ment of education. They outlined 
the problem of increasing school 
attendance and inadequate space 
to accommodate the children 
throughout the district. Their 
only suggested solution was the 
building program which ■was prev­
iously turned down at the polls.
After hearing; the speakers, 
members of the Chamber voted 
unanimously: in support of the 
program outlined. { :^
Small Boat Harbor
Members of the:C.;of C. dis­
cussed the proposal for the; con­
struction of a bi'eakwater and 
small boat harbor at Roberts Bay, 
and ;{it was agreed,: ori mbtion of 
J. Reitan, ; Sidney { fishermari,; 'to; 
call a public meeting in; the . near 
future.?td discuss the whole .mat-? 
ter of the location of a; small boat
harbor near Sidney. Date of the 
meeting has not yet been set, The 
Review was informed on Wednes­
day morning.
By motion, the secretary was 
authorized to write directly to 
Premier Byron Johnson pressing 
for an answer from him to the 
Chamber’s representations con­
cerning the. operation of the 





The possibility of the federal 
government embarking on an ex­
tensive construction program em­
bracing a breakwater and small 
boat harbor at Roberts Bay, Sid­
ney, was discussed by members 
of the council of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Coni- 
mei’ce, a delegatiori frorri the 
North Sidney Property Owners’ 
Association and Major-General Gv 
R. Pearkes, V:C., M,P.;. oii Thurs­
day {evening last.
; ■{;
{ A thorough; discussion on the
proposal { which ; would , have/ cost { :
in the; neighborhOod of bne-quar-;
ter of a million dollars, took place.! ' 
It;was agreed that further; study ? 
be given the plan in corisultatibn .. 
with sthe SaU Spring; Island Criairi- ; :;; 




CAN TRAIN MORE 
MUSICIANS
Officers; of Ihc! Sidney .Junior 
Band have mnnagod to acquire 
10 additional inRtrumoril,s lind vi/ill 
thuK be able ,lo train 10 more 
yoillliful imi.sicimi.'s. Bov.‘3 and 
girls wild arc anxUuus to .join the 
growing band are invited to fill 
out apidication {fonns at M. &v M. 
Barlio, Beacon Avcivuo,
SAIL FROM SATUHNA
(Jaiitain and Mrfi, ;W. Drador, of 
Saturna I.slinid, wore .Sidney visl- 
tor.s liy boat {( today) Woi'lni'iidny, 
April' 10.
But No Doubloons!
SHIPWRECKED ;¥0YAGER SAW 
MASTS OF SPANISH GALLEON
ririti.sh Admiralty ),*; (ittornpllng 1 still rememberK tlio nui.st of the
U) italvaiie the Siinirlfili galleon
sunk off the west coast of Scot- 
land, in Tobcnnoiy Bay, during 
tlie fiiaperaal of Ibo detontud 
armatla, In tbc year 1588; .
Heporla of Ibis attempt brin.g 
back incrnorioK of sliiiiwreck to 
Ba.dl of Clailon Road,
Deep Coyc. Mr, Taylor mado a 
voyage to England towards the 
etid of the last cenlttry. He, bis 
mother and IiIh sister were alioard 
the Royal Mall Steamer Labra­
dor. 'While off tlie Scottish coast 
they ran into a fog, F.arly In the 
morning the fog eleiiTed and the 
ship proceeded at full uteam, Un- 
foruinaiely the ve.sKel wan; closer 
to the ;:t'0(.‘l(fi than hart been calcit*; 
kited. Mr. Ta.vlor and hi,s family 
lipent a day in llm lifel;ioala until 
they were picked up by a coastal 
collier.
The retlreii Deep (?ove vcsldcnt
old .Spaniah 5iliii;> showing above 
tlio water us Itiey entered Tobe.r 
mory Bay,
In Yorkuhiro
Mr, 'I’ayinr’s first venture in 
Canada wa,s In Ontario. Ho and 
hlfi father attempted to operate 
a woollen mill In diuit province. 
AfUa many iiet-baii-n, Iney, were 
finally obllgod to abandon ' the 
factory. 'I’lio family then return­
ed to Brlloln' and Mr: Taylor {en-;
tererln wnolleo mill in Vorkwliiri'
lie Berved for a number of year}! 
in the woollen buslne.ss. After 
the Vloer War there was a Irade 
slump and the mill war. fnrceil to 
eloKO down. The ' hnsines*! was 
opcrrdlng about Kit) looms but It 
lias nos'cr tilneo re-opened, ' ’ ,
The .shim)) was injitrumentul in 
eau.slog him to lose his job. He 
had already decided to return to 
Canada, in the meantime he wa.s 
tContlnuwl on Page Nino)
OF TILE
;FOR;FLAYGRpuHp;
Total of 28 donations; of tile for 
the proposed children's playground 
{bnlFourthJSt.; Sidney, :has filled 
the; list.: The{playground is to be 
presented to the children :by {the 
Victory? Lodge: {Knights of{• Pyth-; 
ias. { Response tO : the,;;request:fbr 
donatibris; was {yerykgood, {reports 
Cpk' "W: { Hetrnan:? who organized 
the,,appeal:{^:{^-:;
Following is the; firial' list { of 
donors: J. : Ramsay, M: ; & {M. 
Radio, (G; Hafer, ; Beacon Motors, 
W,>I,: Wakefield: {HrStaceycBert 
Bath, E. Vickerririan,; Sterling En- 
terprise.s, G. T. German, D. Har­
vey, Mrs: W. Baillie, N. Champion; 
Mrs. G. Thompson, Stan's (groc­
ery, Cmdr. F.B. Leigh, Mrs. 
Slater, R. {C. Anderson, R. F. 
Cornish, J. Mitchell, H. Taylor, 
J.S.lVf,, M, Courser, E. L. Ham­
mond, Mrs, Thomas, Cpk; Hetman, 
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co.
Pearkes Calls for Adequate 









Mrs, A, R. D. Campbell of Be,a- 
con Avenue, Sidney, tolophonod 
The Ilcwlow bust week' to confirm 
a report carried in tlie last is.suo 
of this new.spapor, concerning
what may liavo been a “flying
.saucer" over Nortlr .Saanich re 
'cenlly. .;{, ;,{
Mrs, (’ampiiell observed the 
inyslerious aerial Jiglil, along with 
her IniHliand avid grandfiom At 
fir.st lliey lliouglil it was a falling: 
.star' hut later .eon,sldorei’l that; it 
tnuiil have heeii. {an unorlliiKlox; 
aircraft, .'I’liO;, light seemed tb be 




Lieut. J. E, Miifion, of .Dencrosis 
'J'orrace, .Saanichton, was elected 
president of tlio Mount Newton 
iboporly Ownci'K' Association on 
'('uo.sday evening, April 18, The 
meeting Wfif) field In the .Farmers' 
Pavilion, East Haaivicli Road, and
The largest funeral cortege to 
be seen in West Saanich for many 
years took place on Wedno,sday, 
April 12, when more than 200 
mourners wore present at the 
funeral services of Tommy Pauli, 
prominent West Saanich Indian, 
at the Roman Catholic Mission 
church,
'I’lio deceased, who was 86 years 
of age, pa.ssed away on April 0. 
The large crowd was made up of 
liis many relatives and frlend.s, 
and included large numbers of 
lirominont Indians and while rosi- 
donts.''{' "{.,.: '■;'{'■■;:{'■
The mounior.s ullended Roqulom 
Mas,s at the cluirch. Interment 
was delayed. until the iirrivnl of 
his son, Clilef Thunderblrd, who 
had been called from .Edmonton, 
The aged Indian, who had acted 
as ; (.'hiol' in the ahsonco of hl.s 
lion. Is iriovifncd by hiiiwidow. 
Mar,van; two .sons, Gliristopher 
and BaiiH, Chief Tliundorliird; a
dnughter, Mr.s. W, (E|h1o) .Roney,
' id-{Of Norco, {California: :2'2 nriuu 
eliildren and 83 ((rent {graruiehil- 
dren, '■' ' ' ■ ■
{the: Gulf .{{{Islarids;:: as {{residential 
suburbs of Vancouver, Majoi*- 
General? G ?;{R? {Pearkes, V.C., 
member {bf;C;parliament for Na- 
{nairiio {:constituency, addressing 
the ■well-atterided; annual? rioeeting- 
of {the North {Saanich Progressive; 
CoriservativeAssociatiori{vin;Sid- 
rieyi last ; Friday evening,?: stated 
that {ai’pbrt {is needed { nearer;?lb 
Vancouver than is Victoria. The 
! provision bfi { adequate berthing 
facilities at Sidriey would be part 
of { a : Canada-first program, ; {he; 
considered.
{ During :the first three nrionths 
of this year:;:stated the General,, 
more {cars landed bn {Vancouver 
Islarid than in the corresponding 
three; rnonths of any previous 
year. The {factrin; itself is a proof 
of the increased importance 5f 
thi,"? part of the province, he con­
tended. The proposed Trans-Can­
ada highway? will bring visitors 
to the area; There will be thou­
sands of people travelling ori; that 
highway simply to say that they 
have done so, said the member.; 
This will encourage more tourists 
at the south of Vancouver Island;
The C.P.R: has faith In the 
future of the i.slnnd, continued the 
General. A new; ferry;: boat is 
being constructed for the Na- 
nnlmo-'Vnncouvor run. ? It will 
hold more cnr.s than any boat at 
present operating.
One^arty Govornmont
Reviewing national affairs Gon- 
ornl Pcarlto.s expressed concern at 
the way the country Is drifting 
into a one-party government. The 
lack of an effective opposition, ho 
observed, Isi the beginning of a 
dlctntbrsllip.':''^ ■ , :„.';?{.' {{;{{;. ,{{{':'''{:
After thanking the members 
for the nsslslanco and) support 
they had given; him during the 
oloctinn last year tlio member ro- 
Vlbwed incidents which have taken 
place sliico last June. In a rofev- 
(irico to the budget General 
Pearkes ;Said that ? he bolieyed 
Koclnl services rriust he maintain­
ed, 'I’hey serve as (in, effective 
iriellmd; of preventing the inroads 
of communksm,; ho saidi If {we can 
show people in other{ countries
liii
as well as they can.
The General agreed with Hon.- 
Mr. Abbott when he said we had 
{tb {raise; the large; sums;{fbr{{sbciali{ 
services,* but; he; {could? .riot {{agree*:: 
that? all? pqssiblL; ecoribmies:?had{ : 
been: effected in the adiministra- 
tiori. : The speaker believed that 
irioriey; had? been {spent {bri esseri{-;{{ 
tial: services; buLthat 'it lias' alsb 
been frittered; a'waY'iri'aarniriistra-; ?!;; 
tion. “When the minister says 
th at?; ?we? have;'; gone; ;as :f ar.':; as;{;WeS{{i; 
can in; effectirig eebnomies^itias as
much as to {Say that there; is; going 





•dbn’t want; anybody? to { look { too 
closely {into how {{the;: riribney ? is? 
being ; spent;” { went ; bn r Gepprai ; ? 
Pearkes.
' ;|{'',.?Naturai; Defence 
{ : Tho{member had {moved that a 
comriaitteeibb set upi tb look into T 
natiorialfdeferice:;'he 'recalled: iltj ;' {{ { ;{ 
is the responsibility of the people 
that they got full value for every 
dollar spent bn defence. The time 
available for questions on; CBtirri- : ;?:
ates, {continued: the;: General, is 
only a few days.^ Estimates were 
brought down-last year four days 
before parliament prorogued. This 
does not permit ,bf sufficient time 
to ask {questions. By that time 
in the .session, momber.s are think­
ing of getting away . from The . . sj. 
house and ?? everything is put 
through as quickly as possible. {' A ; { ; j 
The General pUl two instances ? ? >






l^Jorth Saanich high school, , luvj 
boon awarded first prize In :lho ; ; v *
Navy ? League of Canada essay '*




TALENTED MUSICIAN TO 
BE HEARD IN SIDNEY
■VtRtl 1 -known aiicl accompi),shed 
mnslclan who will appear at 
the ({lem Theatre at Hie finili- 
war. nignificant cnmlng Festival of Mu,sic, spon- 
for the pour at- ■ sored by tl'ie Sidney Rotary Club, 
tendance. is Mrs, F. D. 'IMll, GJLH.M. (Lnn-
M om bers of don), L.R.A.M, Mr.'!. Till, the for- 
tho execnllve ox- 
: prcisserl. ,d ) s a ii-
poililineiit at Ibe inu.'.ieal oliele,-. In Coylun, $)u) 
lack of respotiro has given numoronii concerlr and 
at one trine war broadcasting 
regularly in {that; country.;,
f'mdf imd Mr'J 'IMlI fe-
Mra, Till wa.s in Leirizig at llio 
beginning of tlio Hitlerian reglmo. 
.She inid many experiences of the 




also acled as aecom- 
many famous artlsls
rner Mlrs Madeline do Zilwn of giving performimeeH in ? Ceylon. 
Ceylon, was an active member in |she was well luiown to radio Rs-
leuer.'i in Colombo, .where siiu
to tin) calling of 
; thf! meeting, Lt, 
Ma.ion arWineed
a {meeting of, ttio oxecntlvir to be fildecl on Hireh Hoad. r.)eop Cove,
Itold at Ills liorne (111 Monday eve­
ning, April 24, Future plans of 
Ihe orfdiniratinn 'Will Vm dlncnrred:
Other riiembenvof the execnllve 
elected iit the tneellng were; vlce- 
lirorldeni, Rcai'-Admirnl H, W. 
Greatriead; eorineil, F, Peake and 
R. Sanrbnry, dr, The Ecerctary, 
la;riv King, ngroed to hold liis of-- 
flee until a new appointment can 
,be .made. ;:
Mince 1946. Prior to that time tlioy 
iiad lived in Victoria for a few
rrioritlin,' '" {'.
A gold iriedaVllRt and exliihl- 
Honlrt at; llio; Royid Aciidemy Sn 
London for five years, Mrs, Till 
I’ll.Mo sitndied for two years at 
Lei|,)zig Conret vatorie before malt­
ing her debut in recital at the 
RovaP Collego Hall, In Colombo, 
im 1935.'?
composed and iikiyed lier own 
nnk'ile in plays, The pianist v/hs 
a rnembor of tlio Colombo Trlb.
Dthar Accr>mpR«hm<'iiffi 
In addition to her accompHsh- 
menli! on tlio piano, Mrs. Till 
pln,V!! !i number of oilier instru- 
mentj; and liaij a vei'y fine jdiiglng 
voice. .Rtie deplnref! tho fact that 
since coming tb the P(.*nlnsula she 
has not kept up lier mniile fiji abb 
iiMf'd to do. Tho musician explaln- 
eil that, slie, was, accuf.torned- to 
practising for Hvrt honra daily, 
Now sho findK that tbere are .so 
(Continued on Page Nine)
contest, for; thb; British Columbia ; ?){?;
dlylsiorri Peter will be presented { : 
witli a gold' medal and {a wrist {{?^;'i; 
watchlat a Navy Lnagiie meeting? ‘ ; {:;
to bo hold; early in May. There ? ;!{?{
wore ton other qirizo winners 
throughout the province.. ; : { ?
; Poler’a" {'essay ?'now,' - ■becohiek; 'm'''"';??{?;I ess becoriieB n ■
. contender in the Dominion awards;; ; ! ?; {;( 
with one essay being submitted ; { : ?
frotri riatiii of ’tlio { tori pfovincos.
‘IXri'T'innt* nf Thn! T'lnmlnli-tit 'riAvriftet {,,!•’/Winner of tlie Do inion contest ? 
will be awarijed with i ll diamond {? ': * ;■
medal and a: visit to the Royal ■ ? 
Canadian; Navy,;;?.';,:?;'■ {{{:"?;.'.; .’■■A":’:;'::'«{(';:%■'
V, Tim youth Is the son of Mr. anti 
Mrs, J. ,11. Wheeler residing on ; '
East Saanlcli Rd,, Snnicliton, Ho 
nttendod TilHcum and Snanicliton ; {; ?n{i: 
oloinontai’y wchools and is at lire- All- 
sent enrolled in the Junior high ■ : ; ?:{?; 
at ISTorith .Saanlcl) liigh,
THE WEATHER
Tho following Is ; livs meteoro-. , { :?;{
lofslcal record ;tor week ending ,, '
April 10, furnished by Dominion ? 










Supplied by tlio Metcorologienl 
Dlvlaion, Dept, of Tranaport, •




Minimum tern; (April HP .30.2 > ; '
M'axlmurn tom: (April'13F.*;..,!56,2'’''''.''^":.'{{'
Mean, temperature ...... . ...... 40,3
T»recipltatlon (6 dflye)— i 
Rain (inehe«) .,.,,1.55 ;;.''
■*?.,' I • I ■
V.* ■?{{
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Rotarians Hear Of 
Commercial Fishing
Lauijie Christian, well-known 
Sidney resident, -^vas the speaker 
, at the last meeting of the Sidney 
"Rotary Club, telling of his experi­
ences last season in commercial 
fishing. Raised on the prairie, 
this was his finst attempt at fish­
ing on a commercial scale and he
I has decided not to continue to 
■ marine activities this season, 
i In humorous vain, the speaker 
j told of purchasing a boat and of 
{ sailing north of the Queen Char- 
I lotte I.?lands in ouesi of salmon. 
I He found his fishing profitable, 
: especially in the Fraser River at 
' the end of his northern voyage.
: ivir. Christian was thanked for 
‘ his talk bv Major S. S. Pennv.
BLOUSES and SKIRTS by Tan Jay
S I D N E Y D R Y GO O D S
Mrs. O. Thomas and Bettv 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE CLUB
There v.dl! be a SOFTBALL MEETING on Friday, April 21 
at , the East Camp Rec. Hall. Last year’s players and others 
interested are repuested to attend.
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
Rough and Dressed Lumber — Custom Sawing
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
‘•LIVE AND LET LIVE"
ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY —
lotf
GRAVEL . y.
for that building or driveway. 
A complete hauling .service.
COAL — FUEL OIL 
S AND — GRAVEL 
GENERAL HAULING
SillYFiEimSEifieElTI.
— PHONE: :^'kdney T35,'^ y
^OUR'BRAKESI
For Convenience ... ^
for Safety. There’ll be 
more folks on tho road 
ifrom^tnow von. Not all . ih:
..vt;:;as:/:good'’;:as.;;;you.




Comer of Beacon and East Saanich Road 




At North Saanich 
High School End
keeping were the two popular 1 ed by the student fees and a 30 
j subi^ecfs. ! grant made by the de-
The classes 'ivere sponsored by j pariment of education to classes
School District No. 63 and financ- 1 enrolling over ten students.
y ! weekly for instruction in variousMRS. V,b J. V>’AKEFIt.LD — Telephone 140R 
Olive Sather, sister of Mrs. ; ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kennedy, ;
Last week brought to an end ; 
the evening classes that have been ; 
meeting at the North Saanich . 
high school since last October. 
r’our grou’os have been meeting .
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
; Bria.n Baal, Third St.,, returned i Third Si. Donna and Mildred are 
: home after visiting in Spokane ; on the ‘leaching staff at Wildwood
; for the Easter holidays. Miss Sa- 
,i ther is on the teaching staff ' at 
^ Sic.nev school.
^Mrs. Harry Denyer of Mont- 
! real, accompanied b;- her father- 
i i.n-iav.’, from Victoria, visited her
Heights, near Powell River.
T. Miller instructed a 
group of 1.5 in an advanced sew­
ing class, .members of which made 
skirts, pyjamas, coats, dresses and 
■ ■' i snorts apnarel.
J. S. Garaner, East Saanich ; Enrolled v.‘ith Mrs. D. Godv.-in 
Road IS a patient in Rest Haven. ; ^as a class of leather working 
, ' ’ enthusiasts, kev cases, m.occasiits.
On Tuesday, April 11, Mrs. Bert . belts, nurses, and attractive hand-
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Reading entertained at her home
; parents, Mr. and Mrs. IV.m. Hale, on East Saanich Road, in honor of 
Third St., during the Easier hoii
C SYS.
Mrs. A. V’raggett of Winnipeg, 
and Mrs. E. Ritchie of Warren- 
* ' ton, Ivlan. Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs.
I'diss Pat Lucas, -.vno is on the tVraggett were guests of Mr. and 
teachifig staSf at Sid.ney school, ■ ?*Irs. Geo. Nunn,' East Saanich 
: leturiied home after spending the ' Road, and left Monday for their 
• Easter holidays in California. j return trip ho.me.
Miss hlarjorie Comiorth and; Dorothy Villers, -.vho is on the 
-Michael Klinex were guests of i teaching staff at Cioverdale, B.C., 
Mrs. Isobel Bell. Fifth St., during ‘ left S'anday by plane after visit- 
the Easter holidays. ; ing her parents, Itlr. and Mrs. W.
® ■ S. Villers, Marine Drive. Mar-
The monthly .meeting of the . jo.rie Villers. tvho is in training at 
afternoon branch '\V.A. was held .St. Joseph hospi'-al,, Victoria, also 
at the Parish Hail, Sidney, on , spent-a few days at her home.
bags resulted from their winter 
of work.
As ever the wood'vvorking class 
under I\Ir. West proved a popular 
course. .A class, of 15 met weekly 
to tur.n out wood prod'ucts includ­
ing chests, bookcases, tables, 
stands a.nd lawn furniture.
Those tvith commercial aspira­
tions were tutored by Itlrs. J. 
Kelps. Tvoevr-riting and book-
THEY ARE HERE! The new G.C.M., Raleigh and 
Phillip.-? Bicycle.s. Equipped with 3-Speed Gears 
and Dynohub.
A liberal allotvance given on your old Bicycle as 
a trade-in.






Pope, Catherine Rivers, Roberta 
Bath, Lorn'a Bosher, Gay Morgan,
Judy Kirk and Linda Gordon.
Aoril 5. In the absence of Mrs.
:.F. F. Fornc-ri, Mrs. Isobel Bell; j^irs. Gordon Dixon, of Vic- 
i presided. .After busine.ss matters ; toria, '.vas a guest over the week- 
’ had been discussed, refreshm.ents > end of Mr. and Mrs. Rov Breth- 
! were ser\‘ed by Mrs. Bell and : our. Sixth St.
Arnold Moran, Sidney boat 
builder, suffered an attack of 
pneumonia last tveek. , He was 
treatc-d in Rest Haven hospital.
Large jobs may be finan­
ced on a monthly basis.
A.?l us about our plan.
— AUSTIN SALES —
Mrs. J. Barton.
; ivlollie Love left Wednesday for 
; her home in Victoria after spend- 
■ ing the first part of her Easter : and consoiauon
Betty Roff and friend have re­
turned to U.B.C. Ln Vancouver 
* ' , . ‘ alter spending,the Easter holidays
Deep Cove Social Cluo winners ax xhe home of Bettv's parents, on 
on F.riday evening -vvere: whist, . Beaufort Road.
Miss W. Brown, tVilliam Brotvn ; *
WiSTOTEe & FOPE
Mrs. H. Atkin; Itliss
! holidays vrith her grand.mother, ; cribbage, Arthur Hoider and Llrs. Mm-jorie" McLeod 'left Sundav for 
■ Mrs. Jr. SuTuster, Second St. j h. Ridge, consolation Mrs. Trot- , Vancouver after snending' the
Mamie Bryant and Miss
for
- __ ____ _______„ t e
‘ Refreshir.ents were ser-^ea ^ Easier holiday at their home on
] Sneila Busney, wno is leacning ; by r*Irs. K. Scott and assistants. iMadrona Drive.
I at Lord Byng school in Steves- i " * * ^ " " Y |
I ton, return^ Sunday by plane j Mr. and Mrs. .Burge Toye and;' Rev. E. A. AVright and Mrs.
j aiter spending i.he Ea^cer hoii- ; daugnter, Susan Jane, leit lor ■ ^Vright, accomDanied by t^eir '
! day^ Vviih ner parentis. ZvJr.. c.rid i their home in Yancouver after ; ttvo daughters, H^e^en and Ylarion
I Mrs. E. Bushey, San Juan Ave. ; being guests at the home of Mr. ’ arrived ”from’ Sherbrooke', Que.', ^
} Y " ' ^ y ; and Mrs. J. J. White. ‘‘Winoia'L ^ tq be week-end guests of Mrs. :
( Alr^. Giloeri Baal, accompanied j ::5econcL St. : WTicrVix's s^^ter and bro^her-in- i
I by her three childreiu Ann^_Paul I - - - ; lawrYlr. and Mrs. Elmor John. i
t ana Trudy, returned nome Tnur.s- ; : Gwjmne Pearson, %vho is on tne j East Saanich Road. Thev left on 
i Qsy after :,penQing a weext ^vitn | xeaching staff at "^Vest A-ancouver,. Monday for Prince Ru-oert where
i Mr. and Mrs. George. Baal,-Third ‘ spent. the Easter hoLida3"s -with : Rev. Wright will take' charge of
i St. , ' i her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy ! the PresbYterian church. ' i
I * , * * 'i Pearson, Fifth St. , , '
j Col. C.; W. Peck, All Bay Road, I ^ * j Maurice Slegg. of Sidnej'. left 'i
i:a^_Brit^h; Columbia winner oi v.ne | .. On Mondajvafternoon, April 17, ,i last -iveek for Smith Falls' Ont.. S
i VicLoria Cross in the First Great , IMrs. W. "W. Gardner, Shoreacre ; where his marriage "to I^-Iiss ^lad- i
* AVar,, a guest of the Canadian | Roao, entertained at a miscellane- j eline Hauraney is to be solem-1
"CHEA'RON” Garage and Ser\-ice Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
I Legion at Prince Rupert for cere-; ous shower in honor of Mrs. 1 nlzed todav. 
monies marking, the official open-j There Sharrock, nee Beatrice Pal-Y , ^ 
ing of the ne-w" Legion headquar-] jmer. : On an-ival, corsages were i Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Robertson i
I
struction ’at Port: Edward.
groom 
ated tvagon . after being guests .for a week at,', . , dra'wn oj' ;Sandra i the home of the latter’s sister and ]
A:* Y A';. V A Vi'German-and, Joan'Gardner, was a ■ brother-in-law,: Mr. and Mrs.; E. jj
, Atvthe morning, service . at , St.: i miniature boat which; ; concealed John,i East Saanich Road. 1
Paul’s-United church. Easter Sun-' the w-eU-chosen.gif is; presen ted to (Continued: on . Page’ T-wmlve) i 
day,Vthe-13-month-bld :Son of Mr. j thevbnde. 'Mrs. Gardner. was :as- : ,. ’
and- Mrs; R. Nv Ma:rtman,.: Second i sisted'' vby, tAnne, :- Slater, Trene' i |
True delight consists of the 
regularity of good, consistent 
on your
No fare is complete without juicy, 
tasty fresh; meat. ; Naturally, you’ll 
go to the ...
■ciatingA; - Following r — -----------' v -
Tuncheoh;was: held;,ati,the';home;6l"liPt Faimer, T..;Sharrock,;;H.-Perry, I; xA: - New tUoncentrated
"Robert’s,:'"paternal.;';grandpafehts,-i-,T.vT-';*^^A^kY'::F-';;Storey,'-'Wv:Hale,:-j,.,t''.jpj-;• Vj,v"'V-V.v,;*-,;A,: j:'
.Mrv’andtMfs.'R.VMaftman,;i:ThirdnvG. ;T. : Gerrnan,v J;;.:„G., Slater,tO. ;■ V vlyreSCriptlOIl? i* OUDCli 
'St I Henricksen. J. K. Slater,'t-'-'h'* » » ILutz, G.-:A.'Gardner:N.:Reimer.V; | Y:A.,new;:^nc(m^at^,prescnptK
-‘'V',.. ' ' -V'V, , :t hasmeen found- tO'give'ummediate- ;:Mrs:" James Hooker viarrived .i Gardner,; C. ;Levar, :Syivestei; "hach- -fY-Toma "-Pcnv-iii
Fri dav from A^ancouver to - be the * Henry. and, ^Misses t A'ldlet Palmer ■ ?' ul' - -i ., .s:ic-'Athlpte’': Font.: and.other skin:y ■; T-,.- c-; ■-mV 'ahd 'Aabac'-rT-ai-r, t 1i sisv- t let ’s' ot^ '- t r;'s i  
guest of Rev. S. Fleming and- - --g . % , ' itroubles. It.has.been.thoroughly
Mrs.-Fleming,’T-nvell Ave. ■ . ... .1.: ... ...... ® ..y.
» . Donna Gilbert returned: Frida%- iyy :Y^- ^9''yV:^y
A-AMP AW hoT-:v,hme „.n: Th(rri;sxreef aftWr- i suits-even'i-m ,, rhe-most -severe J
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
--"A
Waters, , also Mrs. Norburv.’s sis--! Ro.ad, Deep Cove, was a ^Yncou-llP*; 
ter and brother-in-law and fam-' ver. visitor, during the Easter hoii- j t.abh«i \.uh a pu.e, soap
ily from Victoria..;,::May.,;. Miss ,-M. Hebert .left for,,,her l.wy’Y^'Va^^r, J^e pms^^icm.^
. home in-SeatUe after being .Concentiated is patted'
’ . 'w..,- 3 -nff— on with a smalb swab of cotton.
MAkitMG THE
t A ^
Mrs.. D.: Aubuchon, corner'Fifth |guest at.the home of Dr.,and Mrs..
and ,: Henry Ave., travelled W hy j ,HJ Coleman Mor the Easter holi-:.
plane to .A’ancouver for a few 
days w’here .she, visited fi’iends.: 
Mr. and-Mrs. ^Aubuchon are for­
mer residents of Red Deer, Alta. :
i, Brenda: Thomas returned; to 
Ahincouver after: spending, a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen . Thomas, Third .St-,h■ii i|. . iK ' '
IMrs. R. Reisig, of-V'ancouver, 
(arrived Saturday afternDon ,to be 
the guest of Mrs. Henne,: Second,
St.':"'' '' ■ ■. ?)t ■ ' Si'- hj , ^
Leila Long, of Crofton, has been 
‘-'Viyi'‘'t? fit the homo of Mr and 
Mrs. A. Cormack, Second St., 
during the Easter holidays. She 
will be accornjianicrd home by her
. ’■ 't t" 'I tF T
days.
Apply: night and -morning., t You j 
can get this prescription from your 
druggist, simplj’, ask, him for 3
Firs. Bowes left this tveek— fort uf Exoff — Concentiated, j
her home in Alberni after being a if your skin; is tendeiycracks j
guest of:her daughter arid son-in- vnn chnuld obtain t-c .1
Jatv; Mr. and, Mrs. J, S. Gardner, 
Tatiow Road. 'While here,; her 
grandson, Johnnie, celebrated his 
second birthday. „
or gets dry, you s o l t i ', It 
ounce of Exoff Oihtmerit. Gut j 
this , our to' remind you or to 'pass i 
to,:another ,sufferer.. V'
Miss Linne: Bell, of ’AHctoria, is, i 
a guest at the homo of Mr. and ‘ 
Mrs, Joe John. John Road.
Mrs. T., Mclnto.sh, , Pleasant 
Ave., was a guc.st of her daughter 
and .son-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. Fred 
Waler.s, Viclorja, tur .several onys.
! former residents of Sidney.Ijr »> 111
T. McHarry, Sixth Street, has i 
I retnrnefi heme .aftor snendine a : 
week in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Sa11e, of 
A^ancouver, were guests of Mr. 
and Mr.s. AVm. Dlcken.son, AVilson 
Hoad, over the 'week-end.




FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
George and Otto Olsen, of A'an- 
couvor, visited their 'mother, Mr.s. 
J, B, Olsen, , Queens , Ave,, over ; 
the week-end,
On Saturday afternoon, , Mr.s,
 district.: were guests'during Gordon, Bcacori Ave,. omer- 
> dEaster liolidiivs of Mr. and' honor ofMter j’aughti^




The wonder Wall Paint . . . 
use it over Kalsomine, Wall- 
paper, Paint, Plaster, Bare 
Wood or Wallboard . , . its 
amazing spreading p o w c r 
rn akes it very econom ica 1. 
Wide assortment of colors.
; Gallons, .,,54.50-,'
ivir. , riuiKui .%u.7y. ,;>.uuuu ....................... . i
Kingerslev arrivcid Inkl .fall from IS'
'.Luc'kv. Lake, Sitsk,, and purchar- whiclmwas artlstij-ally-decorated 
ed the home of Mr. :nnd .Mrs. i wd^^ floww, earu le-lit cake tutd 
kJohn Regan. Seventh - Stv: ' {f'vora. ^ Phice-curds : representing
, , ,„ . ..................... ,i hvile ,y,,-;'ii',e bunnies we,re made (J-
i'I' ■ At -tlio'-Eovter ! morninsY Kervlce I'lrtarahrniilTowx. Gueriw were -Ellen ^ 
J held lit .St, Paqrf: UriUcd church, ! 
i':the; infant: kon-'of: Mr. and :Mvs,:|
!, Edward,, ’Stephen,, England,
' ' toria, i'i';cciv(H'i the'ri.'iiYse,'; .Shellev 
I Doan;; Rev, G, S.',-Fleming lofficla'-; 
ting,- 'Mr.'ikEngland: is' the daiuth-'5 
ter of- 'Mr., ami, Mrit. John; Toylor,
'Ovieens-Ave.
A, Con,grei:a of the''VictorifiYhit 
Iriand' IJfe Undt'r'.vrilen( .AHrocia- 
tion y-aa held at the. Empress.:
Hotel; on April 12. Addresses 
were made 1:iy prominent life' in- 
■;uratit,':e n'lCn front New York,
I Cleveland, Winniimg and Toronto, 
i Tim all-day conference was at- 
i tended by wnilnm C, .R'lmes, of 




,! . n'ko'iV', -nenv undei... .v;,
, T'ne.new -hoine of Mr, a,nd ,Mi; 
Wm. Besvvick, Dencro.'is ’rerrace 
i;, one .of tiu;, .y , ... .' ,, . I'
Loretta Nork'iUiy,kQueens Avo, 
wa.'ui:,guost of her mint and'uncle 
1\!r. find -hlr.s.' Wnter.a. Vicloria 
over the Easter holJdays, ..
Phone 18' We Deliver
■Mrs, Normnn Lec.;aet'riri'ip!mietri 
txv her owo cfhldrevi; arrived frorn ' 
Duncan to bo' the guest' "of - hor I 
Pii.rent,*;, Mr, ..and Mn-t, Ky.nii,‘!ton, r 
'■Tfd,lo;v,.,Ro!'a!,' Deep' Cove, '
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
-- Phono: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop,
23 yoBr# auto oxporiiince . , . 




> Ar/'-; VJ A'"'- •
By careful ..planning and- 
saving, this , young couple 
builr the ' house-of their 
dreams with the help of 
: Canodo’s . lorgest home- 
ioarsing institution, the Sun 
Life of Cahoda. Furthermore,
. at smoll odditionol cost, they 
wisely protected their in­
vest tnent with a Sun Life 
Mortgage Protection policy 
which, should the husbond 
die before the home is pold 
for, instonlly clears oil re­
maining mortgage indebted- 
rsess.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, lot mo toll you how tho facilities of 
the SUN- LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
best meet your particular needs in a way that will fit 
your:'pockolbook.'„''■
WILLIAM C. JAMES
: Sun Life ABBuranco! Company of Canadu 
All Bay Hoad, Sidney • Phono 72r
is;
ROYAL NAVYOEIi/IEMnA
Columbia Golden Bantam 23“Corn——15-u/..; 2 .fh.r..... .
Nabob Tea'—, :,
Lb..... . ................... ....... .................. sr












Wholo or half, lb,.;,.;.!
— VEAL ROASTS
-Full lino of 
F»‘i»*h Firiiil* ,«nd 
;; Vf*gi;twh1«*i ,"
Denti.a KctiTivdy oud Atildrvd ;'rivU iMh cttihf'inri'tl i» iwf ji'ihli«ii<'f; ;' 
CavLTlky lot' SuiMlay, afiornuoa j ar, dUphiycd tiy 'theUtna'ii' (hintrol * 
tiflvr riKMtdiug tho, Eastt-r hfili- ; lloaril "i' h,'* the firtvcntiMvia nl; 
•wmeXi. diiys at,the home,,of Donna's psir-Ot?,hlR'i,'th„>Iumi,iii<.''■■ .,
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An Active Organization [World’s First Gas-Turbine Car Demonstrated
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB LOOKS WITH 
PRIDE ON PROGRESS MADE IN FOUR YEARS
Prominent among social clubs Saanichton. 
in this area is the Saanichton 
Community Club. In its less than 
four years of operation this club 
has achieved more than many 
which have flourished for several 
times that period.
The aims of the Saanichton 
Community Club are to sponsor 
and promote sports and social 
activities, with special emphasis 
on sport. The club has sponsored 
more than 10 different teams.
Among the highlights of its 
achievements was the success of 
the Midget Girls’ team, which 
won the Island championship sev­
eral weeks ago.
This success should not be per­
mitted to overshadow a significant 
feature of tho club’s activities.
Although, in common with all 
groups sponsoring sports, prom­
inence is given to successful 
teams, attention is also paid to 
the individuals who are not up to 
the standard of championship. At 
the regular practices all children 
are given the opportunity to play.
Set times are devoted to practice 
for the teams. The rest of the 
time is made over to those who 
are not likely to make the team 
but who are interested in getting 
a game.
Social Enteriainment
The club holds its meetings and 
card parties in the Orange Hall at
The games and prac­
tices are held in the Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall. Both as a 
means of raising money and also 
as a purely social entertainment 
the card parties are held twice a 
month.
Last season the club fielded five 
teams of basketball. Each team 
represented a different grade, 
from Pee-Wees to Senior Men. 
The Pee-Wees were introduced to 
encourage children below the age 
of 12. It is hoped that other 
clubs and groups will form such 
teams next season and enable 
the youngsters to play more com­
petitively.
The players are particularly 
fortunate in their coaches, Walter
Experimental Station at Saanich­
ton. He and his teammates have 
done some very good work, par­
ticularly during the recent season.
One of the main interests of the 
club is softball. Last year there 
were three teams playing soft- 
ball, one of boys, one of girls, and 
one senior men’s. Tho teams and 
arrangements for this year liave 
not yet been decided. A meeting 
to be held shortly will draw up 
a program.
With no backing and nothing 
to start things rolling the Saan­
ichton club has shown wliat can 
bo done. All sports arc of inter­
est to the directorate. Not only 
'does the club servo its own 
district of Saanichton, but it 
stretches, in its membership, from
West Saanich School 
Play at Royal Roads
Originally prepared for entry
Bate and Mrs. Frances Drake.
These two enthusiasts have de- | North Saanich to Royal Oak. 
voted many hours to the training | Bob Godfrev. president, and 
of the basketball teams. Mr. Bate i Mrs. Joan Mutrie. secretary of 
has brought along the Midgets, | the club, are carrying on the'high 
while Mrs. Drake has conceit- I standards which have been set by 
junior boys and this organization in so .short atrated on tho
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
13-4
girls. Mrs. Drake is, herself, a 
keen basketball player. She was 
a member of the famous Edmon­
ton Grads team in its earlier days 
and played abroad with this quint.
The club has also done much 
in its district to receive the com­
petition among , Senior men’s 
teams. Most of the teams are 
fielded in the Saanich Suburban 
League.
Other Sports
While emphasis has been placed 
on the club’s achievements in the 
field of basketball, there have also 
been many successes in other 
sports. The recent triumphs of 
the badminton teams of the Saan­
ichton club speaks for the inter­
est in that direction. The presi­
dent of the.badminton section is 
Bob Adamson, of the Dominion
time.
■BRENTWOOD
The world's first gas-turbine car whistled round Silverstone track 
near Towcestcr when it was recently demonstrated by the Rover 
Motor Comiiany of Solihull, Birmingham. Many of Britain’s loading 
motor experts were present to witness the tost run of the car which 
may revolutioni'ze the whole of tho world’s motor industi-y. The car 
has been given its Royal Automobile Certificate, which gives its 
acceleration time from 6 to CO rn.p.h. in 14 seconds. Its idling speed 
is 7,000 r.p.m. and at 85 rn.p.h.. compressor speed was 35,000 r.p.m. 
'Phe fuel u.sed during tlio test run was kerosene, and fuel consumption 
was very high, but it is hoped that this will be improved by 100 per 
cent before the cai- goes into production in three to four years time. 
'^I’he car is controlled by two pedals—the accelerator and the brake. 
Mrs. Catherine Wilks, wife of the managing director of the Rover 
Company, saiil that she had driven the car and it was more docile 
and more easy to drive than anything else she had known. This 
picture .shows: The world’s fir.st gas-turbine car travelling at speed 
during the demonstration at Silverstone recently.
m the Greater Victoria Schools 
Drama Festival, West Saanich 
I school play, “The Magic Egg,”
' was presented at the Naval Col­
lege at Royal Roads, recently.
The play was awarded honor­
able mention at the festival in 
Victoria. It has since been repeat­
ed at West Saanich school and 
also at the annual Easter egg hunt 
of the McMicking Chapter ot tho 
l.O.D.E. The latter performance 
was at “The Child’s Giirdcn 
Library,” Tattersall Drive.
Participating in the successful 
play were: Tommy Dignan, Jac­
queline Cutabage, David Durrance, 
Oswald Kockett, Estermae Bur­
den, Alma Koppel, Tony Shaw, 
David Thomson, Mrirlene Car-
MOURNS PASSING 
OF MOTHER
Mrs. A. H. Higgs, of Saanich­
ton, mourns the passing of her 
mother, Mrs. Dorcas Miller, in 
Vancouver, on April 14. Mrs. 
Miller was the widow of James 
A. Miller, of Pcachland, B.C.
Left to mourn, besides Mrs. 
Higgs, are another daughter, Mrs, 
H. Willis, Vancouver, and eight 
grandchildren, three sisters and 
three brothers in Essex, England.
Interment was at Pcachland.
bert, Maurice Royston, Raymond 
Nikirk, Robert Callaghan. Norma 
Bickford, Sylvia Cave, Joan Curl, 
Paddy Patterson, Alyne Logan 
and Pat.sy Tidman. Stage man­
agers were Eldon Finlay and 
Kenneth Cruickshank. .June Benn 




CASH & CARRY MONEY SAVERS 
During Alterations
Brentwood Scout Group Entertains 
At Successful Concert and Dance
Mrs. A. Rodgers, of Vancouver, 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Lewis, Beach Drive.
Ladies' Cotton Hose—^Very special, pair.........1...... ...............30c
Men's Heavy Wool Socks — Men's Merino Socks 
Cotton Work Gloves — Jersey Work Gloves 
Ladies' and Men's Handkerchiefs
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
Sylvia and Bob Caley with Alf 
Mathews and Lawrence Wyatt, 
chairman of the Hostel-sites find­
ing committee, braved Sunday’s 
storm to work on the new Ho.stel 
site at the corner of Stellys and 
West Saanich Roads. Leaving 
Victoria bathed in brilliant sun­
shine at 10.45 a.m. they arrived 
at the new site at 12.10, wet to 
the skin, having run into heavy 
rain just north of Elk Lake. “An­
other point in favor of secession,” 
quipped one, “if we remain one 
municipality ‘Old Six’ might in­
sist on sharing their weather 
with us.” !l5 ;1C
Walter Stone, of Marchants 
Road, has recently returned from 
a month’s visit to fi’iends in Tor­
onto.;',.
With a ca.st of about 20, mostly 
local le.sidcnls, tlie Brentwood 
Scout and Cub concert held at 
the Institute Hall on Friday, April 
14, wa.s an unqualified success.
Mr. Sapala, Bill Salt, Don Higgs 
and Ron Derry.
Mr. Callaghan presented tho 
Bertolson twins with a gift 'in 
gratitude for the work they had
'Phe entertainment was follow- done in preparing for the concert.
GROCERY SPECIALS
Tomato Juice-—-15 oz.; 2 for...19c
Onions—Cooking, 4 lbs.!.—...............25c
“A” Large Fresh Eggs—-Dozen -.....-.50c
Tea—Malkin’s .Red Label, lb;...—76c 
Habitant Pea Soup-—28 oz..:.........................—20c
'Cocoa—^Neilson’s,:ly lb.;:...:......;;......:..';.....v......:..v.38c
Fresh 'Vegelables and complete line of Biscuits. 
■ / Also Feeds, Seeds, Fertilizers.
SAANICH:




® All Types of Fittings
'BKT-: Pumps for Every Joh
: Word has just been received of 
the passing at Warburg, Alta., of 
Mrs. Ira Bentham. Mrs. Bent- 
ham is a sister of Lloyd Wolfe, 
of Brentwood, and had spent sev­
eral months' here as the guest of 
her neice, Mrs. ; A1 Burden.
. '' '; ■ ■*, ' ' 'y . . '
One of the many flii victims in 
this: district, Mrs. Vic Dawson is 
able to be'around, again.; ;;' ;
:y. ;!<
^ Mrs. :'R^;;.;M;; Lee:/With:;' small 
daughter; ;Bobbie, ; 'has : gone Jto; 
Vancouver for a two w.eek visiLat 
, the 'homb oL; Mr. :ahd Mrs. R: :;A. 
Lee.Vv''-":.
:A. Tebbitti who; recently sold 
his home bn. Stellys: Cross Road 
(Johns: Crossing) yhas; taken ; up 
temporary residence at: Dignan’s
.'cottage.':(J'’ it'bt
ed by a .springtime dance,
'Fhat the concert was baserl on 
local talent wa.s largely due to 
the work of Esther and Ellen 
Bertelson. The twins spent con­
siderable lime in advocating the 
source of participants as also in 
the production of the first play, 
“Come. Out of It.”
Featured in tho first; produc­
tion were: Mrs. Harry Gilbert, 
Johnnie Wilson, Steve Sieverlson, 
Esther and Ellen Bertelson, Roy 
Westerby, Mrs. Dickens and O. 
Nikirk. Outstanding in , that 
piece was Mrs. Dickons, who 
played the part of a colored maid. 
Her Engli.sh accent gave the part 
a greater humor tlian it already 
held. .
C. T. Overman, of Sidney, 
am.used the audience with the ex­
periences of Albert Ramsbottom 
at the zoo and crossing the Mer­
sey. He concluded with the: ex­
ploits of an illustrious sailor who 
assisted Lord Nelson to win his 
famous: battle. , , .,
Ed. Sapala,had been approached 
to play his accordion in the con­
cert. He had regretfully refused 
ori :,t;he :grounds that he; was;;bn- 
gaged for;the evening^ He'later 
learned ; ; that V The b; engagements 
'W-ereV; identical.';' ,;His;:: ' act:b=;Was 
loudly {acclaimed.
{ { berry Callaghan played the part 
of the inebriated husband;of Mrs, 
Jarhes' Smethursby - Mr. Sturro 
:was the perfect dominie.
Orcheslra Heard 
:; The ' players ;were;: assisted' by; 
the orchestra, which . later : played 
to' the entertainment of the dan­
cers; Members were;Keh; Warner,
Prizes were won by 18 guests. 
Included among the winners were 
Mr. and Mrs. , Don Campbell, 
Gordie Stewart and Jean Brophy.
Refreshments were served 
under the guidance of Mrs. Calla­
ghan, Mrs. Wm. Sturrock and 
Mrs. G. V. Williams. Mrs. C, 
Douglas was prompter and Laurie 
Hafer, Ted Holloway and Mr. 

















Peaches, “Taste Tells,’ 
2()-oz. tins;
2 for.............







— 10% OFF ;
OWN ; A^ MODERN
Now’s the time to choose that new 
electric Refrigerator for your home. 
And below, you’ll find listed the 
several models and makes we haye 
on display, and available NOW.
: Mr. and Mrs,' Hugh MacDonald 
have returned from a short visit 
to Vancouver. Mrs. MacDonald 
was local ^delegate to the p.-T.A.
convention,''''''";'':'.
Name' Delegate, : '■ 
To W.L Gonference
;y:’LEONARp





(KEATING: 6 ''CubiC";fcet'' r, '';De Luxe model.;:..;.::.,....:....;. ■*29800
H AF ER E RO S.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
MWWMiaiaimoM
At the monthly business meet­
ing of tho Brentwood Women’s 
Institute held on Tuesday, April 
11, plans were completed for cat­
ering to the annual Saanich Cliam- 
bor ot Gommorce banquet in the 
Institute. Hall;
Donations of .$5 each wore made 
to Jhb 1950 Conquer Cancer cam- 
jiaign, the United Nations Appeal 
foi' Children, and tho membor.s 
cho.so tho president, Mrs. Goo, D. 
Moody, as their official dologate 
to the Pronvincial Conference to 
be heki in Vancouver on .Tune 
' 0, 7, 8.
; Mrs. J. Tubman: ; entertained 
membei’s of the study group re­
cently; Those present were: Mrs. 
G.; Kirkpatrick,; Mrs. W. Bate, 
Mr.b W. McNally, Mrs. C. Slug- 
gett, Mrs. A. Butler, Mrs, Steele, 
Mrs. A. Pears, ’ Mrs. . T. Micholl, 
Mrs: C. E.ssery,‘ Mrs. A. Hafer, 
Mrs. F. Drake, Mrs. J, Newton.
On Friday, April 21, the Soutli 
Saanich Farmers’ and Women’s 
Institutes: will jointly sponsor a 
variety concert at the Institute 
Hall. Feature ol, the evening 
will bo the Scott & Podeh Home- 
towners. Proceed.s will go to­
wards repairing the hall. ■
: Miss Dorothy Pears, a bride- 
elccl of May, was honored on Fri­
day at a ini.'jccllancou.s shower 
wlion Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick en­
tertained at her homo. Spring 
flowers wore artisticnll.v arranged 
1 liIoughoul Uie Mi.s.^ I’caJii
and her mother, Mrs. A. Pcar.s, 
received cor,sagos upon their ar­
rival, Mrs. W. McNally and Mr.s. 
A. Butler prc.scnted the gifts to 
the guo.sl of honor in a boaulifully 
decorated bn.skot topped: with a 
good Iuek horseshoe and wedding 
bells. Later games were enjoyed 
with Die bride-oloet a winner 
.along with Mi.s.s Joan Steele and 
Mrs. T. Michell, A buffet lunch 
vyas served by the hostess wUh 
Mrs; ,A. Poar.s and Mrs, J, Newton 
pouring, ;
CROSLEY SHELVADOR







3V1: cubic feet $Q
Do Luxe model................................ p




: 61/z cubic feet ‘
...............................
SERVEL
6 cubic feet model in .
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A D M IR A L R E F R t G ER AT O R S
. . . with quick freeze compartment . . , 
capacity. 7"8 cu. ft.
«3490«
SEE - HEAR ... Admiral R.’>dios —
Radio Phonographs —
; ^Soutli .Saanich Parnurrs' Insll- 
tnto will mcoi on 'I’hiir.sday at tlus 
institute Hall when Arthur Asli, 
M.Ii.A., will 1,10 tlio giufst ,s)K!nkoi’.
WEATHEH NO DETEBEENT 
Despite tho stormy weather 
diii'ing the evening of April 11, 
:tl'ie card jiarty id. Saanichton AgrI" 
cultural Hall, was well atlencled, 
Tlie occasion was the annual card 
'party, .sboniiored : by the Catliollc 
ladies of' Hontir Saanicli.
There were aliout 2.5, tables of 
500 and a dozen of bridge. Guosls 
spent an enjoyable evening and 
refroHl'ii'oents wore served at the 
conclnslon iif play.
: A , grdrid iHul thic luu'HH for every jiuriiogc SYLV APLY eonh'ibutes 
Htronjfth iukJ rijiidity to Jiiiy Btriicturo.; Inyogtigtiia siich SYIWA«PI.^
'"■''POSBillilitieM .'hS l '{'"V "'''. '■ 'i:'';;■ (' V 'i;
MdDFllN BUli;r-lNS BYLVA-TILK BATnilOOMS i ^
"SYLV A -CORD W ALIi l*ANKI^ •— CUI'BOARDS imd FIXTORKS;




Mr. and T. .A, Pears, of
Keating, have iirinonncnd the en- 
icagement of their eldeut daughter, 
Dorothy .Maxine, In U. tKen) 
Kirby, .n.C,N,_ , Mr. Kirby is the 
mill I'f Idi,', ,(.1. Kc'ii, Vv'ioiil 
peg. -'The cerevnony will: take 
place at Nnilen Clui|)el, I'lsquimult, 








Two .Canadians, William MTioiri- 
son. (if Hamilton, and Mi.ss K. 
t'(ui]f), are„aiiioius Lhe giouiroJ Hi 
(.■•'vcj'.''(.:a;» ;.'ludcii5;t at l.imMon £Ut 
sdmols who are e.xhlli|tfng their 
work 111 this year’s British, (:':toun» 
'cll nnnnnr art ex-lviblllnn. Mr, 
Thom,snn. who,is 84, is cxhiliiling 
a very fine porlralt of Irin 'wife; 
Miss Cools Jr exbfbiling a particu- i 







i )R,Y I .IM F SULl *irUn.--’r 1!)... ...40c 
GRFFN.:'CROSS:.'''DD1’








AGAIN IN GOOD SUPPLY!
Don’t fnil to try thiH now Glidden 
liroduei vyilh n Hynthotic riiblKU' base, ^
' '"'"’12 "Iiovh'ly
SEE'' 'YOUR. LOCAL :'DEALER' EIIIST;'
John Spoodio 
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THE WATER PROBLEM
Members of the Saanich Chamber of Commerce are deserving of warm congratulations on the success of their annual banquet at Brentwood last Wednesday 
' evening. A very high standard was set all during the 
evening in the food, the floral arrangements, in the choice 
of speakers and the progressive attitude shown.
No better slogan than “Saanich—The Garden of Van- 
V couver Island” could have been chosen. President Thorp 
: ' emphasized that all residents of Saanich are “gardeners” 
a^^^^ challenged his chamber members not to allow pro­
gress in the area to, be halted. ■
which rcicurred frequently during the 
;■ evening was the crying need of a stabilized water supply 
municipality. Reeve Casey, among others, 
referred to this problem and promised that his council 
; would continue to grapple with it;
It may. be comforting to residents of Saanich to know 
Ithat the water shortage is not a problem peculiar to them 
alone. All over Canada and the United States, water is 
’ becoming in shorter supply annually. President Bryce of 
y the Canadian Chamber bf Commerce and his directors 
& are doing battle; with; the alarming situation on a Domin- 
■ f ion-wide basis. : ,T have decided to set up; a, water 
committee bn, a nationak scale arid to thus attack all the 
! problems which go with conservation and beneficial use 
of Canada’s water resources. ‘ , y
One has only to read of the troubles which are pre­
sented by periodic floods—which mean water going ^ to 
waste— with serious shortage of water for hydro and 
domestic purposes at certain seasons in practically every 
part of the Dominion, and with the need for water for 
irrigation and domestic supplies in this area and across 
, the prairies, to realize that the new coRifriittee rias an 
important and continuing job ahead.
Smaller Chambers of Commerce such as those at Salt 
Spring Island, Saanich and North Saanich are all affili­
ated with the senior Chamber. They’ll all have a voice in 
' the national water committee. And unless we miss our 
guess entirely, they’ll present a very good case for the, 
solution of water problems in this area.
The Victoria Times photographer recently snapp ed the Brentwood-Mill Bay Ferry as it approached 





C^OMEtreSiderifstcif’jfhis area- feekthaf mbderri«riducatiori
, Recently; while; going .over-; some 
old papers we came racrbss, an , 
article, reprinted as a hews item 
of well : oyer ri; century ago, iiot- 
,',ihg the fact; that the then recently 
established Xegislative;; Assembly 
of Manitoba had' offered the then 
Dominion .government “its con­
gratulations on vthe success of vthe 
Pacific'(Railway'scheme.”;;
.:Few' people how* living; can .re- 
calivwhatvis; implied in this (brief 




Hear This Woman," by Ben 
and Ann Pinchot. Farrar Straus 
and Co.; 316 pp. $3.25.
There (is a moral, 'oehind , this 
story if the reader ' is, sufficiently 
interested,; to , seek morals. , - The 
story hinges oh the difference be­
tween; the (; summary', of ( Faith; 
Holmes’ iife as compiled by pri­
vate : investigatdrs (and ( the “ true 
story( bf(v her j rise: to; fame. - The
danadiah : (Confederatibnivv: which ! u°’^?^ bes iri;'that(:difference.;;:The 





M should lay more stress bn the three R’s and less on 
what they, consider unnecessary frills.
These persons may be right. But H. S, Hipwell of 
Vancouver, president of the B.C. Automobile Association, 
doesn’t agree with them.
Mr. Hipwell contends that 31 per cent of auto killings 
involve the “under 25” age group but their accident rate 
can be cut in half by safe driving lessons at high schools.
It’s the aim of the B.C. Automobile Council to have 
“driver training” taught as a standard subject in the B.C. 
curriculum. So far 14 schools in the province have co­
operated.
To date, the following high schools have given; 20 
hours’ classroom’ iristru(:tion . and a driving (School has 
given each student 32 hpurs training in a car. Number 
of students receiving licienses in each- schbol is: Kamloops 
21; Kelowna 20; Chilliwack 20; Langley 20; Haney 20;
. North Burnaby 20; South Buimaby 20; North yanc()uy^ 
28; West Vancouver 32 ; ; Kitsilhnb( 20; Penticton; 20. (^
Besides traffic rules, parking,; driving, studerits learn 
about the mechanicsl of automobiles; - study miniature 
AAA mechanized equipinent, such as gear shift and steer­
ing mechanism,
Studerits pay ;.?4( erirblment fee arid buy their own 
; (books. Goyerrirnent of British Columbia, through the 
i departrnerit of education, contributed $6,000 in 1948 and 
$T,500 iri 1949
began, ((bn (thevififst ((day:i(bf: .July,( 
((1867; (it ;became (obyious (to; all (far-: 
(seeing;(;(hatesmeri;*tli;at,(; avf corif ed-,; 
eration, which did. not extent en­
tirely 'across : the ('cb(ntinent ( could 
(riot; have any: guarantee; of;a(Ibng: 
iife,,This(was;evenrripre:(appar- 
(ent to sagacious politicians in; the 
(United ((States, ( and ,(the (-purchase;, 
of (Alaska; ; in; 1866 (from ((Russia^ 
was;;interided(vtb be'vthe.' beginnirig 
(of a policy of obstruction to the 
.fulfillment; of the “ocean to bcean” 
(dream;;of Canadian,' statesmen.; ,
' ('; During (theviifri of (the; first :Db-( 
.iriinibn Parliarrient, 1867-72,(there 
tppk;,( plgce „ (( some (..( interesting 
eyerits; the purchase’ (of the Hud­
son Bay territory from the;Atlan­
tic to the Rocky Mountains in( 1869; 
the Riel Rebellion .of 1869-70; the 
creation of the Province of Mani­
toba,and the absorption of the al­
ready existing: Province of British 
Columbia (into the Dominion in 
1871, arid the incorporation of the 
Canadian (Pacific ;: Railway (com­
pany in 1872 to; construct a (rail­
way across the continent. This 
was closely followed by the (gen­
eral election of 1872, by tho “Pri- 
biflc Scandal’V revelations, and by 
the (failure of Sir Hugh Allan and 
lus associates in Canada and the 
United (.States to carry out; tho 
contemplated undertaking, all of
, ( Whi p p ; s 
based (on reports-frdm : all kinds of 
people.who had known: her.during 
her ; life;;(fltv(was; spiced; with(( the 
innuendoes and spite of those who 
were ( aggrieved or: jealous. The 
book depicts the vast difference
Too Many Rules 
In English?
(New: York. Daily, News)'
It’s not always that college pro­
fessors make good, sound, earthly 
sense. So we’d like to; give a big 
hand, right now, to Prof; Albert 
A. Hall, Jr., of Cornell University, 
for his just-published book,, en­
titled ' bluntly,: “Leave (Your Lang­
uage Alone.”
20 YEARS AGO
On Tuesday last the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Young, at 
Ganges, was completely destroyed 
by fire of an unknown origin.
Saturday afternoon at Nortn 
Saanich the Ganges public school 
boys played the North Saanich 
public school boys a game of foot­
ball ; which ended in favor of 
Ganges, the score being 5-4. The 
Ganges team was made up of the 
following boys: Billy Winthrup, 
Ray Parsons, George Elliott, Cyril 
Beech, Del Harris, Sam Beddis, 
Gordon Parsons, Macky Mouat, 
Roily Inglis, Percy Nelson and 
Douglas Harris.
The annual meeting of the Sid- 
nej^ Conservative Association was 
held last Monday evening in the 
Scout Hall, with a large and en­
thusiastic audience present.^ The 
president, A. Harvey was in the 
chair and after the disposal of 
routine business C. F. Davie, 
M.P.P. for Cowichan, addressed 
the meeting. Col. C. W. Peck, 
Y.C., D.S.O., M.P.P., also spoke. 
The following officers were elect­
ed for 1930: honorary presidents, 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, K.C., Hon. S.
F. Tolmie; honorary vice-presi­
dents, C. H. Dickie, M.P., and 
Col. Peck; president. A.; Harvey; 
vice-presidents, F. King and Mrs.
G. Michell; secretary, F. Hold- 
ridge; treasurer, Mrs. F. King; 
executive committee, Mrs. A. Har­
vey, Mrs. Gilman, Messrs. Butler, 
Clarke, Bawden, Salmon, Read­
ings, : Hunt, Bowcott and Baxter.
On Sunday afternoon, April 13, 
Mrs. J. T. Readings was greatly 
surprised when, in honor of her 
i;73rd birthday, her 10 children i 
gathered around her for the frist 
time in many years. The family 
consists, of (Mrs. J. Bosher, Mrs. 
W. Beswick, Mrs. J. ( Marshall,
I Mrs. A. Jones, ,:Mrs. W.-, Brock, J. 
B.( Readings. A. A. Readings, H. 
J. Readings and R. E. Readings. (
At a meeting held on; Tuesday, 
April 15, final arrangements for 
the annual Saanich Pioneer social 
to be ' held in the . Agricultural 
Hall at .Saanichton, on Maj' 2, 
were made.. Full particulars may 
be obtained from Alex McDon­
ald, George Michell, Thomas Lid- 
date or R. E. Nimmo, from( whom 
tickets may he purchased.
tary, F. Holdridge; executive com­
mittee, Mrs. T. R. Davies, Mrs. J. 
S. Harvey, Mrs. A. Prince, Mrs. 
A. Harvey, Mrs. Drummond 
Davies, Mrs. G. Spearin, James 
Readings, J. Brethour, A. Harvey, 
L. Ricketts, S. Brethour, W. Hay­
ward, R. Wylie, J. H. Baxter, J. 
Speedie and A. Prince.
25 YEARS AGO
On April 21 .at (( St. Mary’s 
church, dak. Bay, Katherine Isabel 
Payne, eldest, daughter: of Mr. and 
|:;Mrs. (Gerald Payne, , of ;'Saturna, 
became the bride,: of ,Frank(;Clif-
,The, prof’s main' complaint is -j 
that our English language is :clut- 
tered ■ (up with; .too ( many ( rules.
Some, sure( oriough, arp. necessary, 
■for,efficient(tKought-swappingbe- 
(tween (. us; (talking v hipeds. v; But 
rithers;:::he says;(firmly;; haye jrio 
(real value, don’t clarify: our,speech 
or (litefrature,(at, (aU„ and(((could be 
junked (tbday(v^ith:(lbss;:(to.(hohq(iy;(
((Prie pf(Hairs ;sharp,est( peeves' is
were (( Edith (Adams ((and,
30 YEARS AGO
A very pretty fancy dress dance 
was held last Saturday afternoon 
when little Gertrude Cochran en­
tertained a number of her young 
friends. Those present were: 
Phyllis Parkes, Barbara Parkes, 
Gertrude Cochran, Coline Coch­
ran, Winifred Taylor, Kathleen 
Taylor, Marion Cochran, Helen 
Cochran, Iris Goddard, Virginia 
Goddard, Mavis Goddard, Patsy 
Fatt, Betty Cochran, Amy Forneri, 
Elizabeth Campbell.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Bod­
kin, regent of Allies Chapter, 
l.O.D.E., made a presentation to 
the Sidney schools. The gift was 
I two framed portraits of their 
^ majesties. King George V. and 
Queen Mary. Mr. Hoyle thanked 
the chapter on behalf of the 
schools. On the same afternoon 
a similar presentation was made 
to North Saanich and Deep Cove 
schools by Mrs. George Clarke 
and Mrs. K. Layard respectively.
Although Miss Valerie Maude’s 
home is on Mayne Island, resi­
dents of Galiano were equally 
pleased to welcome her home after 
her visit to England.
Considerable damage was caus­
ed by a fire at the home of R. P. 
Butchart, Tod Inlet, early Sunday 
morning. The family and guests 
were all asleep at the time but 
fortunately one of them awoke to 
smell smoke and gave the alarm, 
tive fireplace. Only coolness and 
The fire was caused by a defec- 
prompt action saved the residence 
from, complete destruction..
I .A very quiet wedding was sol­
emnized at St. Elizabeth’s church, 
Sidney, on, Tuesday, when Rev. 
Father Rondeau united in holj- 
matrimon5'' Miss Rose Madden, of 
this district, and Fred Tinkley, 
of Mayne Island. After the cere­
mony the guests partook of a 
wedding breakfast at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Segalerha, Third St.
J. S. Floyd; of (James Is(land, 
was, visiting friends in Sidney' last 
Saturday:;;;
: G; Lasseter, of Salt Spring Is­
land, was in Sidney ori business 
last ■, (Friday.((■'(.
( Mr. France, of Victoria, has pur­
chased a piece of property ( near 
•o„i Bay; and ; wiU;; ;erect; a(Mwyrideg( MacFadyen.: Miss (;Ger^|^^J^^^^a5^: ( :erecr;:^^a^^^
aldine Payne;('and; ; Miss ’;Audrey residence thereon.,.:
Payne.; i(( (Among; (guests ( present;
;were; Mr.;((and((;(: Mrs.(>((W::((:E.(((U: 
Copenaarij/ Miss,;^^ ((Gopemari,; 
(Mr. and(Mrs(;;Harold (:payrie,"(,Miss( 
;Barhafa((Payne,(( Mr-(;ahd ((Mrs.:(F:; 
J:;(((Bafro(w,((Mf:((arid, MrsriC. Biir-; 
nett, Mrs; George; Maud, Capt,
the professionaK grammadan’s( in-!'
sisterice(on saying “It is I”(instead( Page, Mr. and Mis. D. MacFadyen,
“Tf’c. .. rvro, >> , (of (‘Tt’s ( me,’’ ;: iri( ariswer (th'(,ques-(;
between': truth .(and'.rumor); It 'is 9^,(^^e
one worth (considerihg oh its own 1 dat?
rrierits. ( Practically ; all (ArriericanS 'use 
“It’s ; me,”(:(;Hall; (finds:';(He( can’t( Faith ; Holmes ( suffered: (from l^riderdanri w^
news- i ^ideals:; She started life as(a switch' this brisk ion her
Members (of Saanich School, Board, already be.set by toba As^embiy^^^
divers problems, may eventually find a moment to give 
some conpidoration to this newest scholastic move. If 
; they agree to give instruction in car driving to high .school 
students, they may then reflect on the advisability of 




Today thp social or community, club functions in a ( modified: manner. In the past such; ah organization was necessary to any community to keep the residents 
( active in their spare time; Those days are past. The town 
is in easy reach: of the majority.; The rural ro.sidonts; can 
( enjoy; the; more artificial entcrtirinmonts offered (by the 
rinofe heavily populated areas. ( ^
of country dwollers has shown a detrimental influence 
oh the younger people in (inirul (areas.( In the days gone 
' by the; local recreation clubs always devoted attention 
; ( to juvenile recreation on an organized scale. In recent 
;; years less organized sport has been available, 
i ( It is gratlfyirig to see the residents of these parts tak­
ing an active interest in this problem. The various clubs 
(already functioning and a number in the early stages of 
deyolopment are,sponsoring a variety of sports for chll-
the community club is 
(doing a fine job In this fioUioC athletics. In North Saanich 
there are several grouiis following the sumo pursuit.
It will he a flue thing for Brentwood if some local 
organization ciiii take ui> the .same interest in that area. 
(The hall i.s available, which Is an advantage many nrolia 
lack, The community as a whole would gain if the rosl- 
, rients of Brentwood could follow the example of their 
noighboriiig cofuiuuaiLy ill Saanichton.
wore premature.
Ttip “Parific Srrindnl” rpvoln- 
tion.s not only caused the final 
retirement of the Allan .syndicate 
.from the scone, but made the 
wholo future of the proposed 
transcontinental railway quite un­
certain. During the term of the 
third parllnrnent, from 1874 to 
1878, the work of exploration and 
survoy wont on witliout ecssalion, 
and sliurt sections of the railway- 
syslem-to-bo were wholly or par­
tially, compiolod, (
After the return of Sir John A. 
MnbdDnnld to power. In 1878 he 
persisted in hts endeavor to orenlo 
a compiiny to construct a tran.s- 
continental railway and uUlmutoly 
.succeeded, The ^Canadian Pa­
cific Syndicate" of 1(181-85, with
ally a man-hater and saw nothing 
hut traps; and pitfalls ((for (her 
daughter. Her very caution was 
a contributory factor to her 
daughter’s ultimate difficulties.
( During the first years of her 
marriage Faith Holmes left her 
ideals to others arid concentrated 
on her homo. The advent of the 
slump and the; ensuing hard times 
brought her back to ;\vorkirig for 
a living. From (a (young woman 
who (was shocked at the death of 
five negroes in a factory; fii-o she 
became a woman who, was shock­
ed at mercenary iniorosts and 
their attitude to the Second World 
War. She fought them (through 
many pages, Ultimately, when she 
was at the head of a national wo­
men's movement urging a clean­
up campaign, her encmlc.s caught 
up with her,
I enjoyed reading tins book for 
its happy trait of Icecplng tho 
I'eaclur iiueiosied even in llui 
weaker parts. It deals with a sub- 
g)ci that is not now, but one that 
is of permanent Interest, political 
reform. Since the days of the 
.Poasants’ Uevalt in the l,3lh ceu-
,ury, Through the (101 reforms of 
listorv. the sub'iect has held an
govornmont (aid in the shape of
h y, j o  
appeal. Reformers are rarely 
woll-acccpled in their hoy-day, 
In retrospect they froquenlly take 
on a halo That was not universally 
aiiparont iii their llfellmo.
Faith Holmo.s earns the dl.saii- 
provul of many but tlie book fieos 
her as honest and cumscicntioii.s, 
It tako.s The rciiuspoctlvo view;
(The picluix' of a nation’s wo- 
mnnhood coming to The front anri 
a11a in 1 ng the .streii gtli to hocoin e
money and land’ suhaldie.s, com- a_ prominent part of the political 
ploied('T,luV'Transcontinental lino picture is not etu’Y to visualize, 
from Nortli Bay; to Vancouver, if could 'happen. ' If; the; doscrlp- 
nnd aubsoquently extended it oa.st- tIon of the polUlcal irinchlno is as 
ward to varioufi pblnls on tho At- coal ns the book siig({osla, a vo-
Inntlc const,
Two otlior lranscontlnental linos 
were latc'r compiolod, the Grand 
Trunk extension iincl Tho Canadian 
Northern, which later comsolklnted 
under one government railway 





formermight woil find more work, 
tluip he (could handlo 
Neither forceful, nor suitable 
for inclusion among tho social ,ve 
form typo of literature, "Hear 
This Woman” Is a book that en- 
ceurnge.s stuiiy of government and 
politics. It is welcome for its In- 





■■■( (;(A GOOD - BLACK'TO'UVE (,;;'
('BfWor, 'Review,"’
('■ Blr*" " ('■ '''' ( '''('''' ■(' ;(■"'''''('; '■ ('■
As 1 have Tia other way of 
reaching the partv in;Tiuftriiom 
nesrhapK .you would allow mo the 
use ef yeur paper to <lo so. After 
all vote created tho KtUmllon, ' _ 
The following letter, which i 
quote In full, was recently re-
. .■
"Dear .'^ir; 
i I saw by tho Review tliat 
yrai are , (’ollecting .Tor the , 
BavnoiV who were tnirnt out; :, 
,'so l,;,irin , encloring' $10.’’ ;,
The Autoiviobile Club of Now 
Yuik plans 1“ dk.lrlbutt a ‘'im.ill 
driving a Ward" To members who 
have liad no traffic violations or 
reportable accidorUa (for ( a year. 
Tf ihPi l« poMsilile for n ehih. 
should it not bo for insurrmco 
companies? A small differential 
1 nth e U ab 111 ly In su r a ti ce p r <mi I ii m 




Other common pitfalls of rigid 
grammar involve such (paired 
words as “who!’ (and “whorri,’’ 
“shall” (and “will,” '“as” and 
“like,” and “should” and “would.”
Some of The (original rulings ori 
these words, Hall recounts, were 
passed down from Latin grammar 
and may have (been useful there. 
But tlioy!re more harm than help 
now.(,(:,' (('' ■; , ( ' ■
The modern teachers, law; about 
“shall”(and “will” he snorts, wa.s 
dreamed up “by a 17th Century 
Engli.sh grammarian, one : Jphn 
Wallis . . , sitting in his .study 
. . (. and later gramriiarinns have 
copied and rocopied it. Its rela­
tion to the facts of the English 
language is coniplololy null."
The professor also take a few 
neat [alls out of too-meticulous 
writers and orators who would 
rather got caught in public with 
their pants down than use .n simple 
grapliic word, slang or olliorwiso, 
when indicated. Lawyers are 
among tho greatest offenders hero. 
It’s a rare barrister who can re­
sist wowing his audience with a 
high-clas.s, book-liength - descrip­
tion of a client who could bo dos- 
crihod bettor, in three plain 
words, a.s a" common thieving 
bum;
Same for too, many polltlclnn.s, 
bui'oaucrats, economists, bankcr.s, 
etc, And, of course, for the real 
McCoy in grammatical nightmave.s 
you’ve got to study The dlnlntical 
kiddles of tlio Marx-Lenin-Stalin 
.school. Their bewildoring gibber-' 
isli—biltoiiy, say wo, who have to 
wndo through floods of solemn 
Red .nilshmash In. tlio line of duty 
rorilly a private, hillbilly.ro- 
llgiouH Tongue rather than n 
language,
Anyway, Prof,, we're right with 
you hi those salty cracks at the 
folk,‘i who think an offside “who”, 
nr “ain't” is more important than 
Gr,'ule-A tliought. Also we nd- 
admire your courage In putting 
plOnty of the blame on some of 
your prissior follow tenelicra— 
worthy folk wlio are likely to 
(loKcribo some follow n.s laplsco- 
phnlle, when what they really 
moan is that tlie guy has rocks 
in his head.
Them eriidhe bores c.an con
Ghurcli:esM_
(GraerrieT; MacFadyen;;(';'Mrs:,(;('''E:;
(Higgs,;(,(Mrs:;: A:;':Georgesori': 'and; 
(Mrs. ,;L.'Walker.
(':((Ori ;(Easter:,:.Monday; (about:;mid-(: 
'night "(thieves; broke, into(:Mr": Pat­
terson’s ;;vwarehouses;" on (Fulford) 
■wharf and 'stole (a ("(quantity (((of. 
groceries. ( TThe (thieves (stole; a; 
number; of " items; ; and; helping 
therriselves to about 15: gallons of 
gasoline from Mr. Hamilton’s 
boat, left in (their; gak boat.; ( ;( 
Miller Higgs,: with his (daughter 
Ruth, and Miss Loche, are stay­
ing at Cairi House, on Galiano, 
until their new (home at Whaler’s 
Bay is completed: Mr. (Higgs in-( 
tends;- to run a’ fox and racoon 
farm in (company with liis( sons, 
Barry and Archie. ( (;(
A protty( (wedding took place 
last Saturday evening when Alice 
Emma, eldest daughter ( of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Jackson, (Queen’s 
Avenue, Sidney, became the bride 
(of Robert: Lome Ritchie, of Vic­
toria."., ■ :
Last Thursday evening the an­
nual Avhist drive and dance of the 
Ganges Social Club took place at 
Mahon Hall. Refreshments were 
served under tho ' direction of 
Mrs. C. Harvey and Mrs. T, N. 
Rogers, Music was supplied by 
Joe Lundy and A, B. Elliott. , 
The ai.nual meeting ot the Sid- 
I ncy Llbornl-Conscrvativo Associa- 
1 tion was hold last Wednesday in 
Wesley Htill. Dr, Manning open­
ed tho mooting and eulogized Col. 
C. W, Pock, V.C,, D.S.O., M.ILP. 
for The Islands district, The (fol­
lowing o,fflcors wore elected: hon­
orary president, Arthur Moighon; 
honorary vicb-pro.sldcnt.s, C. H: 
Dickie, M.P., .and Gol, Peck; prosi- 
clont, F, W. Spooner; first vlco- 
prc-sldeiil, J, Gilman; second vice- 
president,; A, W. Bawden; socro-
Fifth (Street, Sidney:
EVERY; SUNDAY 
THe Lord’s, Supper....! 1.15 alria:. 
Sunday: School arid 
;( ( Bible ( Class 3.00 pirn. (
( Gospel; Seryice'.::.:....:::; 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
■(Prayer;(and'.';. '■:(( (.,T(T''''-('(:.„'T
Bible ( Study...:.........: 8:00 p.m.
; ; Speaker' Sunday, April 23,
((" : (;( JOHN RUSSELL ' ( (
BRENTWOOD
(Baptist Gfiurcli
Cor. West and Merchant Road
■;“'''';’'"((Pastor(;''H.(B.(BYE; '
Sunday Services 
Sunday School (and 




3.15—Junior Young People. 
6.45—Senior ( Young People. 




S7?. BEACON AVE. 
Pastor: H. B. Bye.
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday school 
7.30, Gospel service.
Mid-Week
Tuesday; 7,30, Prayer and Bible 
study. ' ' ■
Friday,: 3,30, Junior Young 
People.
7.00, Senior Young 
People.
failed to live in a way that mriko,s 
democracy:('pdssiblo. (,
For .democracy in its true’ .senso 
caivbo mado up only of those wlio 
cleliherntfily prefer tho good of the 
wliole to tlieir own .selfIshnc.s.s. Its 
. oiisencc is, not the, wide siinring ef 
prlvllogoii,; Tnit tlie ,wide: shariiig' 
of respomslbillty..
The:; airorigth, of ((deniocrncy is 
.stiengtii of humaii chai'aolor, But 
the ovlderice (of hhitory totteho.'i 
that (even at its best human char­
acter i.s not enough.
■So today, wo must look beyond 
tho purely liuman conception of 
democracy to the further vision 
of an inspired demoeraev In whicli 
every individual not only contrlb- 
ute.s Iris liesl, but is also Insitructed 
and guided by God himself.
ST. PAUUS UNITED
""(CHURCH:"",-''”-'
.,'( ,'REV..'"E,'(,S.'(FLEMING,. ;,(:( 
B.A., B,B„ S.T.M., minister.
Shady Crqtik ..............10 00 a.m.
St, PriuV.'j,; 11.15 a,m.-7.30 p.m. 
-- A Welcomo for All
Sunday Sciiobla—Sliady Creek 
and St, PauFs, 10.00 n.m.
Beep Cove ....... ......... 11.00 «.m.
Leave 11 to tlic jilatisticlams to 
gi'V tanj'h''d np In "in-Ahlonir that 
baffle the average, mind, . (( 
A New Yoiic autla;ir,lty hint now 
come up with tlic filatement that 
the hou.'sewlfo in the pur.suit of 
nor uaiiy mitioh, wiUKh amnn junu 
mile.s a clay, ,
Tlio. Htatement (was , liot juat 
lU'iHOd on guesKWork. " The riine- 
m.tle doelsiion was reached th rough
n,t,. . .in ".! i ’ '1 ...1 BU’Ph.'i.i<l dwnoci'aoy will not1 "th'^ \ I about by the action of a few
Hist iff j leaders aiipoaling to Tim solt-ln-
tV., ’ ^ ' tere.d of tho mnn.ws, playing down
' ((j(.....^.....'" ! to human nature inateatl of point-
mg incn i,i,i„tm'U'. true dcHlmy'. ItElveryone Gan 
Listen''’' ■■
( There was no signature, which 
wwsi obviously no ovoi’Kight. So 
,long(»i$, hav.e „■ntdgh'i.iorallU',a 
this, we need no furtlier proof of
, . , ........ . ir test by , the use of. pedomelerK
’’y''«Ll,httve alwavK Imnwm that i,vNew York, Chicago mid BoHtou. 
the Gulf laUmd,fr 1$ a good pl.ace ( q vvaa discovered ,(that, The
in which to live,
('■ . '',(Yourfi truly, .((■■'■."
IVAN G. DENnOCBE. 
GaHrmo,.B.C..
Anrir'TJ'" 1950. ■
Imusewlfe mTually covera more 
distance in a day than a rnilrmid 
cfmductor, a .salesgirl In a buHy 
store or a golfer .shootlng 1ft holes 
of golf.' ■' '
XT AS** rvov'd ivTe'»A'* s,
The word “Democracy" has auf- 
forod much discredit from two
causeK.,;,(,':.'('
.Fii’st, it luis.been„inl.sufied and 
twisted by 'cKtremhits of right and 
left, who have made It by Turn n 
butt: for their glbCi'i and'’a cloak i 
for tlmlr lotalltnrian ainifi,
Second, It has immetimoK stood 
for nothing mucli except Ineffici­
ency because we, who InhcrlttHl 
the benefits of democracy, have
can and will come to the leaders 
and millions ; of ordinary people 
and families throufth ,tho now 
''pn’dy ff llfe'ar,,! the m,,-. le,.un 
work which God givc.s to those 
who listen to llim and obey.
In an Inspired democracy every 
imllvltlual, : whatever,,his, back- 
fcS'ouiu'I or Viiiis inainjH,iVi<ei', lia)> an 
equal chance of pinylug a decls- 
Ive 'part..'
For ew'ryone can llaien to God, 
And evcryomi'whose heart iti wil­
ling can be u.sed by God here and 
now in The re-making of tin) 
world. ’ . '
North Saanich 
Penteco'stal ■ Church
RT5V. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY t3ERVICK8 










,.St, Augusllne's—•. . "' '
Evoniiong ............ ......8,15 p.m,
Si.' Amlrew'fi-—
Holy Communion ...J.OO a,m. 
"■ Evensong'.p,m. i
ym
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Entertain Visitors 
From Victoria
Sidney Knights of Pythias were 
hosts to members of the Victoria 
Lodges, Far West No. 1 and Capi­
tal City No. 61, on Wednesday 
evening, April 12.
The evening’s entertainment 
was provided by Ken Mollet, of 
Sidney, and Bert White and 
“Nobby” Clarke, of Victoria. Mr. 
White is a talented violinist and 
his variety of songs and hymns 
proved highly popular. Mr. Mol- 
let’s piano accordion was also 
well-received. With Mr. Clark at 
the piano, members enjoyed com­
munity singing.
The evening was the first oc­
casion of a visit of outside lodges 
to Sidney. Refi’eshments con­
cluded the evening’s entertain­
ment. These were served by 
George Cochran, Bill Baillie, Mar­
cel Chappuis and others.
‘̂JhAAdventuAes of TUeV'VE TURNED UP T«E KIVER TO AVOID m BUCCAMEEE.^,/.. 
GOOD,/— NOW TUE CANOE5 
WAVE THE AOVANTA.&E/
WEDDING DRESSES
Two wedding dresses have been 
obtained bj’’ the Far East Air 
Force for the use of airwomen 
who may marry during their tour 
of duty in the command. The 
two dresses are of diffei'cht de­
sign, in white figured satin, com­
plete with veil and coronet wreath 
of orange blossom.. A fee of $5. 
to cover the cost of cleaning, is 









THURS., FRI., SAT.—APRIL 20. 21, 
Lorella Young and Celeste Holm
“COME TO THE STABLE”
22
in




Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Hoad
BRITAIN'S SUPER RACER !
Britain’s new racing car known 
as “B.R.M.” (British Racing Mot­
ors'), which is the first product of 
the British Motor Racing Research 
Trust, will make its official ap­
pearance before the public at the 
Silverstone (Northampton shire) 
track on May 13.
An ancient remedy for fever 
was to wash the water over the 
patient and on to a frog, to which 
the fever was supposed to pass.
The Wise Gardener
in ample volume. Retail sales 
are improving slightly. Prices 
remain unchanged.
APRIL 20, 21, 22—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN”
Very good cornedj" starring 
Loretta Young - Van Johnson - Rudy Vallee
APRIL 24, 25, 26—MON., TUES., WED,
“THREE MUSKETEERS»^
(Technicolor) Alexandre Dumas’ immortal tale 
romance and adventure, starring 
Lana Turner - June Allyson - Angela Lansbury 
Gene Kelly - Frank Morgan
of
1
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Those who have been growing 
strawberries for years know the 
value of treating plantations with 
weevil bait. New growers, how­
ever, may not be aware of losses 
that can be brought about by the 
strawberry' weevil. Injury is 
caused through the feeding of lar­
vae on the root system of the 
plant. Fibrous roots are first at­
tacked leaving the plant without 
means of sustaining itself. The 
first application of poison bait 
should be made during the latter 
part of April to catch weevil that 
have wintered over as adults. 
Weevil that have passed the win­
ter in the larval stage usually be­
come adult in late May and early 
June. A second application of bait 
should be put on at this time be­
fore the new crop of adult weevil 
begin egg-laying, usually about 
the; time that .first, ripe beiTies 
appear. A small quantity of poi­
son bait is dropped into the centre 
of each plant where it will be 
readily reached by the weevil. 
One hundred pounds of bait will 
treat-an:; acre.; Old "plantings that 
are " producing their 'final crop 
need not be .treated. ' Weevil bait 
is ; readily; available' ifrornv.imqst 
feed stores and in 1949; cost about
for the seedsmen and seed grow­
ers, but consider your own future. 
The results you will obtain de­
pend upon, among other things, 
the .spacing which each plant re­
ceives. Therefore if the seedlings 
emerge too quickly, timely and 
time-consuming thinning, a little 
later on, is an absolute necessity 
to produce good quality produce. 
This applies in particular to small 
seeded vegetables such as radist, 
onion, spinach, lettuce and car­
rot. Judicious sowing, therefore, 
will take slightly more time but 
wiir save it many times over in 





swing which children doA  not 
have to push will be shown at the 
forthcoming British Industries 
Fair. Constructed of iron or light 
alloj' for export, the swing is 
seven feet high, easily stored, 
moved and set up in house or gar­
den. A little pressure on the foot- 
rest sets it going automatically. 
The maker claims his' product 
has strong possibilities for con­
valescent and crippled children.
A POSSIBILITY
The, trouble with waiting for 
something to turn up is that in the 
meantime you may be turned 
down., ■
$10 per hundred pounds.
C (Dnce^ again j ' grebnhduse: :; tests 
have demonstrated tthe Rvalue bf 
locally grown,: Easter- lily"’ bulbs. 
In ..this ■ year,’stest: ,which - c'pmpar- 
ed four’ different growers’ bulbs, 
all lots ^produced large commert 
ciat quality flowers ofr good ' subt 
stance. Bud bouht - per 'plant was 
‘generally ^ satisfactory: with "tho 
average being a little more than 
three per plant, depending bn the 
pai’ticular growei'’s bulbs. The 
highest ,bud count per plant was 
five. Considering that the ma­
jority of the; bulbs were 6’s and 
■f’s with very few 8-inch, bulbs, 
the number: ' of ,’ blooms obtained 
is;; considered: satisfactory.; ,In the 
same test the merit of supple- 
montary ligliting was investigated. 
In this case 5’/^ hours supplement­
ary: lighting each 24 hours, with 
1.50-watt mazda: lamps at 4-foot 
centres and 18 . inches above: the; 
plant.s failed to hasten the bloom- - 
ing period. The explanation for 
tho negalivo results lies in :tho 
fact that too high a tompci’ature 
■w'as used during forcing. It is now 
known that forcing tomporatures 
of ().'5'’F. and higher ro.sult in very 
little response in regard to earlier 
blooming. In this le.sl the tem- 
poratiiros ranged between 68" 
and 78"F. Additional lo.st.s using 
artificial light are contemplatod,
Poultry market report; as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing; 
;Service, Vancouver, follows: ,
Egg receipts showed avgeheraV 
drop in air B.C; production areas 
last ,\yeek, with ; the .lower; main­
land decreasing 4 %, Vancouver 
Tslarid' 24 andthe,interior; 19 %". 
The drop , in:; the Ibwer^hnainland 
can be attributed :to ah unexpected 
increase :: in; t hatchery : ■ require-) 
rnents, :a):steppihg:,up bf;.:fo‘wl.:m,arr; 
[ketirigsiandba-shoi't w v/cek.
) ;With the definite; possibility ; of 
a) shortening; of supplies Kof :; top;; 
grade stock from ' Alberta, S this 
rharket;expects a :geherai tighten-; 
ing unless other; prairie points ;can 
fill; requirements.
) The ; storage -m 
tinues '"steady'.'/. ■ ■ ) ■
::(SaQes; over the,, Easter ;.week 
showed a slight ; increase,but 
were' below expectation. North­
ern and Alaskan movement is im-, 
proving.';," ‘ :>■
/Prices remain: unchanged.': ; '
The live poultry market; con­
tinues fairly active. Good chicken 
is very scarce, while broilers; are
^ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE 
Be Eligible for the Big,Weekly Prize Contest ,
and
Show Wednesday Night, April 19, is "Emperor Waltz"
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $160. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will be $170.
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 
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— Expert Body or Motor HepairQ — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St.. Sidney 
PHONE 131
i
With n f\iU .season’s activitio.s in 
the garden before us, and tho in­
evitability of more jobs to do than 
time to do tliorn, it’.s worthwhile 
taking pause to, con.sidor sonic; of 
tlio tnany: timo-.sat'ing niotliods in 
gai’donlng. Wlien , .sowi'ng llic 
various vegetable,, seeds in our, 
gai'den.s we frequently exhibit 
i-noro- onthusinsm tlian ' good judg- 
;nienl with tho rofnilt that several 
tiinos too:niucli seed is sown.';This 
is ail very well and good bii.slnesii
Lember 'Protects 
; ¥oiiE: :#utsiVe‘;; lb'
I ' f
Ji'm Itiiit for llio
\VilHonH~-IucUy loll Awiiy 
they go, all llvo, holiday-* 
Im'iiI for a iiorfool, Miionnor. 
'J’liay Itiioiy loo how ,lo hy-" 
IHiHrt irouhio yvhh traiol 
iloliills, IhiMHiiorlw, Iravolh'.i H* 
(chriiuch, rail and Allanllo 
ItaHHage—-all (ii'oItelnghioltod 
afl«*r hy f’.aiiadlan Nallonid. 
Of (‘oin-MO, 1 hoy w ill vImIi I ho 
jaiiioini idirinoH of J'highntd. 
hoolland and lrohind'“*ainl 
|dan also Insiionii sonio liinrr 
In Itnnih during this Ihdy 
Voiir.
In British Golumbia todays forest products revenue 
accounts for one put of every three dollars earned. 
So dependent is the prosperity of the Province upon 
its wood products output, that conservation;; 
forest resources is essential to British Coluhibia’s, 
'future security.'";:'
I
For years now, the forest industry tn B.C. has 
recognized the need for far-sighted planning in 
forest inanugoment. To this end, in co-operation 
with Government-sponsored conservation programs, 
extensive reforestation projects have been under­
taken. These, togothor with modern ( “‘patch” 
logfi^ug miothods,; nssuroK a 




Mofchnhtable s t a n d s o f 
Brilislr Columbia softwoocls 
are now eonservativoly 
estimated ;to : contoin 109,-
7311,000,000 ft. b. m. And
;»nnuo 1 production, now 
estal)]i.slied at approximately
: 2,750,060,000 ft:) b. mV
,capable of being sustained 
|ndcfin1loly. With miixlmvnn jiroductiton, the I'uturo 
: prchsperity ;()f communilies relying on pormanemt 
forest' payrolls 'is'''assurod. "v
To continue the inuximurn harvest of dollar.s from 
tills hofilage of tlmjx’r is to ensure increasing, levels 
of prosperity. And the hitolligont use of B.C, Coast 
woods for all .nviitalde construction purposes is oiie 
v/ay to widen the .scope of British Columbia’s 
economic'iutu.1'0. '''/' v, ..■■ .r'l/^:.,)
m'
,»oii'm.i'n'o;N' ,
Vt.I.iIr'w on On* iioimlnr ('.HOM. SVI r.lV 
UI.UH Ol l ltli AMI «ii>( (I l'M*l>*■*»'•)
IliftO JM1I. CUK'ii for IlolMitv
All olitlilrcn iiiolrr 
' H yt'itrm Iruviil frr* 
Miu Hlirri* In Ciinmln.
/Snd—'your Caiuidian 
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Metal Cans For Preserving Fruits And 
Vegetables Distinguished By Colors
The women who do their own 
canning have for years brought 
their problems to the home econo­
mists of the Consumer Section, 
Department of Agriculture, Ot­
tawa. Just now there are many 
questions pouring into Canada’s 
Kitchen and among them: many 
ai'e about canning in tin cans.
Both glass and tin have their 
advantages in canning. Because 
women have used glass sealers 
for a long time they usually un­
derstand them better. For can­
ning large quantities, tin may be 
more practical. For one thing, 
it doesn’t break as glass does. 
You don’t have to handle it with 
such great care and you don’t
have to worry about sudden 
changes in temperature. Tin is 
often easier to handle when can­
ning under steam pressure. It- 
heats through more quickly than 
glass and also a hot can may be 
plunged into cold water just as it 
is taken fi'om the banner with no 
fear of breakage.' This quick 
cooling stops the cooking, so saves 
flavor and texture of the food.
their natural lovely red color 
came out a dull grey. This wasn’t 
spoilage. Nothing was spoiled but 
their appearance. They lasted 
good but no one wanted to eat 
grey raspberries. Scientists, who 
worked on this problem reported 
that the red color of certain fruits 
and vegetables always facies when 
heated in contact with tin.
NO NEED TO SUFFER
From Eczema, Psoriasis, ImpetlKO, 
Acne, Ringworm, Itch, Burns, Shtnglo.s. 
Chafing, Skin Blemishes, etc.
USE SOOTHING HEALING
SMR OIMMEOT
65 d box at Druggists or 
P.O. Box 067, Vancouver
Discoloration
The plain tin can is not com­
pletely satisfactory for canning 
all kinds of food as the plain glass 
jar is. Canning in plain tin spoils 
the appearance of certain foods. 
Some years ago this was a serious 
problem to all canners. In fact, 
some of them gave up trying to 
put many of the garden foods in 
tin because of what happened to 
them during the process. Red 
fruits and vegetables such as ber­
ries, cherries, cranberries, rhu­
barb and beets lost their beauti­
ful Color when packed in plain 
tin cans. For example, raspber




Another difficulty occurred in 
canning pumpkin and squash. 
These vegetables caused discolor­
ation in the plain tins and every­
body was afraid to eat the harm­
less but dark, unappetizing con­
tents of the can.
The color of corn also suffered 
—taut in a different way. Corn 
and also the inside of the tin in 
which it was canned, turned al­
most black. The dark color form­
ed when these foods were heated 
in contact with the metal is 
hai-mless taut has an unpleasant
She Likes Singing DOUGLAS FIRS
appearance.
The cans on the market today, 
as a result of continued experi­
menting, are lined with special 
enamel. “You may have success 
when canning in tin cans if you 
look carefully for the silver and 
gold linings . . . not in clouds but 
in the cans,” says the departmet.
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
The British Columbia Lumber­
men Association has presented 47 
tons of Douglas fir to the Festival 
of Britain 1951. This timber will 
be turned into laminated wood 
arches which will roof the main 
entrance building on the site of 
the main Exhibition of the Fes­
tival. As the largest stream of 
visitors will enter the site through 
this 'building,- the wooden arches 
will be the first impression gained 




Reorganization of British Col­
umbia’s Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice and the appointment of Don­
ald M. Cox, of Winnipeg, as as­
sistant commissioner was _ an­
nounced by Lloyd F. Detwiller, 
commissioner of that department 
of government, , . ^ ,, ,
Mr. Detwiller advised that 
sweeping changes are being made 
in the service in order to provide
the maximum of efficiency and to 
reduce administration costs.
Under the new plan, the admin­
istration will be centralized _ in 
Victoria and will be divided^ into 
three main branches — registra­
tions and collections, which will 
be directed by the conamissioner; 
control of hospital services, xinder 
Mr. Cox and the controller s 
branch, under D. C. S. Abbiss.
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Three Types
There are three types of tin 
cans sold for home canning — 
Plain, R or Standard enamel and 
C-enamel. Be sure to use the 
cans as recommended below:
1. “Plain” can—a general-pur­
pose can which may be used for 
all foods except those for which 
the . R or Standard enamel can is 
recommended. Use only plain 
cans for tomatoes or tomato juice.
2. “R or Standard' enamel” can 
—with bright reddish gold lining, 
should be used for red berries, 
cherries, red plums, rhubarb and 
beets. The special lining prevents 
the fading of the color which oc­
curs when these foods are canned 
in Plain cans. Do not use R or 
Standard enamel cans for toma­
toes or tomato juice.
3. “C-enamel” can—-with a dull 
gold lining. This special lining 
prevents discoloration in corn. C- 
enamel cans may also be used 
for peas and pumpkin. Do not 
use C-enamel cans for fruits or 
tomatoes.
: Cancovers are also made in the 
three types to correspond with 
.the three types of din cans. The 
inside edge of the cover is lined 
with either a rubber compound 
or a paper gasket.
Tin cans for horne canning are 
sold iri: two' sizes:
Betty Phillips likes singing on 
the radio for a number of reasons 
—not the least important being 
that she can (literally) kick her 
shoes off and therefore (she as­
serts) reach the highest soprano 
notes with greater ease. Her 
songs from Vancouver are heard 
every Monday at 4 p.m. on the 
CBC Trans-Canada network,
Born on the West Coast 26 
years ago, she studied singing,
20 oz., capacity about 2Vb cups.
28 oz., capacity about 3Vh cups.
C-enamel cans are sold in 20- 
oz. size only.
With the differences in cans 
firmly in her mind the home­
maker should purchase the right 
types for her various purposes 
and avoid possible difficulties.
Instructions for canning in 
glass sealers and in tin cans are 
given in the bulletin “Home Can­
ning of Fruits and Vegetables” 
which may be obtained, free of 
charge, by writing to thednfor- 
mation Service, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.
piano and language while working 
as a stenographer in a milling of­
fice. She has had numerous net­
work program series since an ap­
pearance in the “Singing Stars of 
Tomorrow” talent ^shbw in 1946. 
In Vancouver, she lias, taken lead­
ing roles in open-air operetta pro­
ductions. Her hobbies are sketch­
ing and leather artwork.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
Listings of Every Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
^ CouX Homes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments











LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
■ COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & IRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G4632
“I DRESSED HIS WOUNDS, and God healed 
him,” was the modest statement of the great 
French physician. Pare. It was he who first 
insisted on cleanliness and fresh air for his 
patients.
These things now are accepted as the^ mini­
mum essentials for health, although in the 
sixteenth century they were revolutionary. 
Medical science has traveled a long road since 
the days of Pare. Some diseases have been 
eliminated, others drastically curtailed. Given 
full co-operation, physicians could eradicate 
many of the infectious diseases still rampant 
today. It is up to you to take advantage of 
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prescription; chem;ists 








adverHsemenMs not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
111 . - fiJ
CINNAMON BUNS
Atoasiirc iiito largo howl, 1 c,
lukewarm water. 2 isns. granu..
lated sugar; stir iiritil sugar is
;(IisKf)Ived. .Sprinkle with 2 eiivel
l'Ieisdu\janu's Kovalopes
Rising Dry Yeast, Let stand 10
U "Pfif i/U / ‘ f 'I
'■'i^:■'yiS 1-j.M
niiii., "IM i IvN stir welli .Sealil I r
milk (Hill Hlir In ' V'j e. 
mUtni'. Ispn, sitll, S lIiH. shoi-|cnl|U?| 
cniil U> Inkewitnii. Aitil'to ^'ipuU tiUK*:.
: U|r<! :.nn<l tiilr- in ywrlldwini'ti ('kks. 
Siir 111' ;i c. oneiMiKlril tirrait. (Itnir: 
jicat, unlit siuiHali. Work nntif
’ (iMcohiflrd limni llonr.: Kneinl nnlil 
iminiidi and «'laHii(!| plaiai in kreast'd 
laiwU lirutdi l(i(i,,witli nirlU'd linltrr 
/(II’ iiitiir<iMiinM.:,C"ver amt tiei lir 
i warm .plare, i'l te., fi’mn dt'amilil. I.rf, 
i'Uii until ' dnntdr'd in tailt;. Wldlo 
donali is I IsitUf, ('(iniliini; t'/j c. tninvii 
: iiiiMar (liidilly prtfun'd down),;.) Iqxi. 
/aroninl, clmiaimm, I c, M'afdird and 
■ drit’d ,>n!i,)dlasti vaiulmi, I'lpicH dawn 
(Imndi and dii’ldi), iptn, ;l unnid par. 
ddnui'ftnni inm snaintli India, ttnil 
eaeli idrra inm an otilniut Va" iliick 
timi Pi" ImiK! loniai'i dmiKk. - lu n»U 
Willi inrlli'd tantur I'f in»t«aiini\ 
.'"'jinnkU* Hilli raisin misinrr. Penli!. 
niini (11 a IniiB I'dmi, riill iin piirli pii-t'ii 
(id: I'l)', like a ,!;'lly I'.'ti, t’lll 
I” ►.llrriii, tdacn jm.| n'.iidiink 'Mfli 
iitlii'i, 4 i.iit'Mdi; np, in mi/iscd ""
, rmmd l.iyi'r-eiikr innis (nr'odn’r.slml" 
inw piimi). (iii’ttiii' mp'i. Ciivir and 
. let :vIm! nnlil dnnldi'd in tmlk. /ltuka
ill ID- -lit; .-ill i-11 i.' 1-
Sfi'vii libt, or ii'hfnii'd.;
'(iiiK’li/Wy'
I. Reliirn BIlliiiR Nolico with your pnymeiil. It ih of no vnliic until it lin« 
been stamped to sbow that tliy balance of your 1950 prenumu is coiii« 
pUnely'paitl,"..
/.I-
2. Paid np Billing Notice beeomcH your 1950 bospital insurance cerllfieatOii
5. Uhc Ibo niail wliercvcr possilde and avoid mtanding In lino at your 
; BistricL OiJiect. ■ . ■ i;
' 1 thkhospltalU
r.iiil Jll'- ' ‘f tl r' . > . . .notorn Hc/imw ts iho 
fiireaUmt ifihtff ever, I 
tipi: ' V ' namlil fiavt) been ./in-
(iiielnflv rtfhivil nithovi
4. Cbo«{neH, money orders ttr powlal »)bles Hluhdd lie made payrtblc to tbc 
B.C, TlospitJil Insurance Service apd atlached Hv llie lullihg Notice : 
for return to your nearest Dbirict Oibee,
5. /VrreairH aifd sbotyu on tlie slnl» in ink and innst be paid in addition to
ibo premium before tine eertilicale can l>e validatedi
lotlgvr
fflki ’ M#, m able to tmriij'*
6. lATi: PAYMENT. THEBE IS A WAi riNG PEBIOB OF ONE MONTH 
FOB PERSONS \\'1I0HAVE NOf PAID THE BEQUIBEI) PUEMIIIM 
BY DUE OAl’I'lS, ^rill'lY WILI/NO'F 'BE EiJGIBLE 1T>B BENEFPI'S 
UN'I’IL A MON'I'It AFTER'J'lllt: DATE TIIA'I' Tllli OVEltDUE'PAY- 
'IVIEMT HAS BEEN MADE. .
Mri PeilerL, N. Iljutnen 
■IM I'lti'k Htreel 
Nelmiii, b. C.
7. Alojiys Iiolify your local olliee of birll»s, deatbs, marriages or eliangew 
of atldrcHH as .stHm tis tliey oeeiir. An up-io«dale record is esscnllal
to maintain proofbfeligildUty.
Ill IMa fnciM* tfikinn clinni'Cf ndrli
6bV YEASt
ficrivhfthle yeieii c«ke* tluit have lost 
their lenvening power! New 
I'lcisdiiuanu’i I'lMt l-tRY '4'eavt 
keeps (till vucnijiih and ttctiyc right 
tin the mouiept jou use ii. Need* 
NO refrigeration ■•"" keep* Sidely 
Ip your cupl»ard. Try lu tpatvellou*.. 
tesuliv in your next baking.
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Rest Haven Home 
And School Assn. 
Studies Recreation
The Rest Haven Home and 
School Association held its April 
meeting at the home of the chair­
man, Dr. G. H. Hoehn and his 
wife. The meeting was a con­
tinuation of the series of “Con­
structive recreation.”
C. M. Crawford spoke on the 
teaching value of Bible games
and then the 36 members present 
divided into groups of 6 and, un­
der the leadership of Mrs. Frank 
White, each group learned first 
hand the educational value as well 
as the social enjoyment of play­
ing Bible games, teaching Bible 
history. Books of the Bible, and 
a dozen other Bible topics.
“Review^’ Home Of The Week
Owing to its gi'eat' dependence 
upon monsoon rains, India is more 




15-Jewel Steel Case.....................  $55.00
17-Jewel Automatic .....................................$95.00
17-Jewel Gold-Filled Dress Watch........ $74.25
TO VISIT TORONTO
Arriving in Toronto on April 24 
is 73-year-old Lord Mayor of 
York, England, J. Bowes Morrell. 
Accompanied by his sheriff he 
will make a personal call on 
Mayor McCallum and invito him 
to visit York’s festival to be held
in 1951 as part of the Festival of 
Britain, Later, the Lord Mayor ^ 
will be received at Toronto Uni­
versity. He is also to visit the 
other historic “Yorks” of North 







ALL MAKES OF 
GOOD USED CARSWE
CRABB’S AUTO SALES
Gorge Road and Govt. St., Victoria — Beacon 4216
Kenton Jewellers
Empire 5521 653 YATES ST., VICTORIA
I
robe type closets with overhead 
storage space. Second floor rooms 
have walk-in typo. Linen closets j 
arc located in bathroom hall and 
a large storage cabinet and closet 
in second floor hall.
Overall dimensions are 50 feet 
by 26 feet. Floor area is 1,001 
square feet and cubage 22,719, in­
cluding basement, but not garage.
For further information about 
The Albert, write The Review.
OESion O'lss 
;ia.sT • DiCIC HAYMES 
and
JOE STAFFORD
The Sparkling New 
Permanent Stars 
of the
THE HI6H SOST OF MILEiliO
J
^icono owort
The Albert, a story and a half 
Cape Cod house, has four bed­
rooms and attached garage. The 
wide siding and asphalt shingled 
exterior has a wide dormer in 
rear and two smaller dormers in
■^We:^";;! at
time of year of all times, your 
spring clothes would be the 
Ibett^ for a yisit to us. '
Ts the tirhe for smartness;
front for cross ventilation. Col­
onial trimmed vestibule entrance 
has wrought iron railings.
Kitchen cabinets on opposite 
walls, sink under window, refrig­
erator and range on inside wall 
leave ample dining space. The 
rear entrance leads into a utility 
room equipped with lavatory, 
storage cabinet and coat-hanging 
space.; Basement stairs lead from 
this. The living room has a fire­
place, book shelves and large, pic­
ture window unit.
First floor bedrooms have ward-
CONTENTED
HOUR





Ml® toyiii ® oaeasES
M® yTil.iT¥: ByiLi!iOI
Z5'-0'
The simplicity and ease of construction of this , new Pan- ; 
Abode cedar log homo will amaxe you. The secret is in the 
scientifically engineered "Lock Joint" which gives absolute 
rigidity yet eliminates nailing in the walls. Pan-Abode 
buildings are completely flexible and can be cut to your, 
own plans. 'Precision cut to exact sixe at the factory, thus 
eliminating r unnecessary cutting and fitting on the s>te.' 
Can be self or contractor built. For further information 
and catalogue contact .'.i:.', V-
* blow! THE MAN DOWN
; O blow the mail:ddzon bullies, f 
: : blow tlie man down, y■ ■̂
; jVTry ay—blow the nmi down. ?
For over a century Lamb’s Navy ’
: , has been thc 'call of those who know 7; 
^ : good rum. ; Smooth and mellow, it ;
isVmatured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara rums. V
3460 Quadra St. On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
* /In oU tea fhanty.,
a






© ENGLISH WORSTEDS 
® EXPERT TAILORING
prices from
housewife calls at , .
«'> delivery. „... f To |,e A ‘‘f
."f iTOinc.,,. ■ ■ ^ “ "’'"W dial hi.,
■ s» with . . ''’'r <■»» <Uiiv ri,lVT(>r!
"L L"m™
. * ‘’'P '’iioJfer don/q 1.1 u Come m fi,,. n i
the h.{nr.!7 t ^ Aivour. hiir Air Y «
yv. nml 1,1, tOi
00.
8C O F ____




‘'Over Fifty Yobth of SorvicQ in British Columbia” 
1434 GOVERNMENT ST. ES2t2
Wc p.iIJL'hr-'l tbi'“ nv-i-eiify. 'first^ I'nr them'telvet, Iw tliA experience ol ■ = 
in 1915, horrowing id the Hank of Montreiil, the
ItAva-v ti fair hUilemcnt then ,., it is a full nieanin|^ of this message . cD 
fair statement mw . c, and-we believe* ,,
it Itcars rc|H,'.'iling.^ ^, ,, jor you at it>(> B oj
Hundreds of thousands of Canadians Yes, when yoti ask fora loan at the 
in all walLs of life liavc since proved U of M, you do not ask a favour.
! i|
I'y,
!-JtetaamtMWHiniM'i no... llim.lBll II IIIIVI •....111 I JI. . r J lA,- Hi.f- . Srill,.' l, A e a'.'iW.* f J. , » if.']
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New Members Of 
United Church
receivedAmong those who 
membership into the United 
church at St. Paul’s during the 
Easter services were: Marilyn
SkImymiliWOM
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
■matt B, turiai Bony Umbs flU «™t: Ian uo: nock no longer scrawny; body loses baiS- 
Btarved. sickly "bean-pole" loo,i ThoiMan^^ 
ElrlB. women, men. who never could gain tolqre.
toiiib. OstreXo Its tonics, etlmulanta. Invlgorators, 
*— Vitamin Bi, eiUclum, enrich blood. Improve
BDDetlte and digestion so lood glves^you mora 
sttMEth and nourishment; put desh on bare boneiL 
Pon‘t rear getting too fat. Stop when you ve galiw 
the 6, 10. 16 <Hr 20 lbs. you need lor normal weight. 
Costa little. New “get acaualntcd" size only 60c. 
Try famous Ostrox Tonic Tablets for new vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all druggist^
I Gail Smith, Joyce Rita Bowker,
I Linda Ann Taylor, Lenonna Ellen 
Eckert, Mrs. Andrew Moore, Chas. 
N. R. Taylor and Norma J. Eng­
land.
Members received on transfer 
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. Trower 
from Robertson Memorial, Win­
nipeg; Mrs. D. Johnson, Swan 
River, Manitoba; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Volkenberg, Calgary, and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Scaife, Dauphin, 
Manitoba.
At the services held at Shady 
Creek, those who received rnem- 
bership were Stewart Beaveridge, 
Margaret Lunt, Maurice Cunning­
ham, Albert Edward Burdon and 
Lucille Alva Burdon.
Those received on transfer from 
Toronto were Mrs. James McKay 
and Mrs. L. Blatchford and 
daughter Ruth.
Plebiscite Administrator Meets IJ.TS. Internes




tSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
A group of forty young men
...xvrff.'K¥SA5?-
and women from 28 countries is this
STOCKS AND BONDS
year training for an eight-week period at U.N. Headquarters where
^ • t J . .'§:n?----- in tlic Sccrctuniit to
Admiral Chester Nimitz
Possibly more damaging to 
sentiment than any other single 
occurrence last week was the in­
discriminate demand for televis­
ion shares. Investors cbnsider 
this poor-buying and its persist­
ence in recent sessions has caused 
more than one sizable order, un­
der the market, to be withdrawn 
until such time as the list settles 
down a bit. '
Technicians, of course, contin­
ued worried over the backward­
ness of the railroad division, the 
failure of which to surpass their 
March closing high of 56-60 has 
been turning some of this fratern­
ity bearish. The big hope in this 
case is that March earnings, first 
of which are expected to find 
their way into the street this
week, will be impressive enough 
to stimulate a good demand for 
the carrier shares. If they should 
fail to come up to expectations, 
traders say that such news might 
be disappointing enough to turn 
the market into a reaction of sec­
ondary proportions from present 
levels.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi ...................  28%




Canadian Pacific Railway ......18%
Consolidated Paper ................ 22%
Consolidated Smelters ............ 97%
Dominion Bridge ....................45
Imperial Oil ...............................26%
Imperial Tobacco ...........  13%
International Nickel ................ 31%
International Petroleum  ...11%
National Steel Car.................. 23
Powell River .................-.......... 49%
Steel of Canada   .......... .....21%
Hiram Walker ...........................45
George Weston .........................26
Canadian Investment Fund ....5.55
Ex. Div.
Commonwealth Int’l Fund ....4.21
USED . . . EX-ARMY KHAKI SHIRTS
Thoroughly cleaned and pressed ready to weai. All
broadcloth material. Thesizes. Tough service
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted. May Be
' BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H: A. HUMBER, LTD.
i..atest Information and Continuous Quotation Service
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
they are assigneci lo uiuerem utini 
learn the work of the Organization. Here, 
of the United States, U.N. Plebiscite Administrator for Jammu and 
Kashmir, explains his contemplated mission to interested internes 
’ of Pakistan, and Surgit Singh, of India.Kaniz Ataullah (right)
Over
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
With’$Maple\ Syrup On It
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
toEighty-three years of continued service 
' Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
Galls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
; f Complete funerals marked in plain figures,
" ; at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.G.
;vPhones:;:Office,VE,3614' 
Residences: G 7679 -7— E 4065 — G3409
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
WoslcrncrB lire wise lo llio “Engineer”—-ii husky, lO-ineh 
Eeokie work hoot ivilhoiil inciiig. It's cut from the lineat 
oil-tun loHther—litled with ndjuatahlo striipH on uppera and, 
inalexi. For Holid eomforl—for rugged wear on the toiigheat 
job—ask your shoe dealer for the Leekie'^i “Engineer.”.
No product of Canada is per­
haps so typically Canadian as 
maple sj'rup. When the nights 
are still frosty, days are warm and 
the snow is melting, sugar makers 
tap the maple trees and collect 
that delicious sap which is one of 
Nature’s finest sweets. While the 
flavor of maple syrup is quite 
unique, it is delectable when eaten 
with breads, cakes or fruits in 
season.
To most people maple syrup is 
a favorite treat but still an old 
standby with pancakes, ’waffles or 
hot breads “smothered in butter 
and lots of maple syrup.” There 
are, of course, many ways in 
which maple syrup may be used 
in making cookies, cakes, pud- ^ 
dings, pies and icings but as just 1 
plain syrup on foods, it has no i 
equal.
The home economists of tiie 
Consumer Section, Department of 
Agriculture, suggest this recipe 
for Maple: Marshmallow sauce 
which is delicious when served 
with blanc mange, baked custard, 
rice pudding or cottage pudding.
% cup maple syrup 
Few grains of salt.. ,
; 6 marshmallows
1 egg white-; ^
Dring j maple syrup to boiling 
point. Add salt and marshmal­
lows, cut into pieces. Stir con­
stantly -until ,= marshmallows , are- 
melted. Pour slowly over; stiffly- 
beaten egg ‘white, ; beating %;on- 
stantly with,; a; spoon. . Continue: 
beating .until' cook:; Yeld: six sery- 
ings..-'--;'.-L?';:-,- --
:,: If;:hot muffinsare m favorite 
;family; breakfast or; tea. time- re-; 
past; this-precipe, ;:is-;;'an;; .excellent:^ 
one.
Whole Wheat Muffins ;
;i: cup- sifted all-purpose flour 
- ‘ ;; OR 1 cup:iplus; 2 tablespoons 
ivsifted;' pastry :;'flquf\;;,^
■ 4 Teaspoons baking : powder;
; i 2tablespo6hssugar 
r:>%';;.teaspoon.-\salt.’'..'' ;k, ‘' 
k Ti'icup. whole wheaTflburk ;
T'-egg■
;; -1' cup'milk-■ ' ' •
; ■ 3 tablespoons melted shorten-
■' " ring ' /'
Mix and sift flour, baking pow­
der, sugar and salt. Add whole 
wheat floui', blending well. Com­
bine beaten egg and milk and add 
with melted shortening to the dry 
ingredients. Stir only enough to 
combine. Fill muffin tins two- 
thirds full. Bake in a hot oven, 
400 dogroes F., about 25 minutes. 
Yield: 12 medium muffins. When 
those muffins are served with 
plenty of butter and - maple syrup 
the family will certainlj'' come 
back for seconds.
From the old-fashioned rccipo 
for Johnny cake this recipe for 
Jenny Cake has been evolved. It 
i.s similar to that old favorite but 
it uses farina instead of corn- 
meal. or eourso Jonny Cake 
isn't .lenny Cake without maple 
.syrup so when This do.ssert appears 
on tho table plenty of butter and 













th® OciiiiKsr Control Board or by the Gov*rnm«nf of BrilWi Columbia.
COX’S .REPAIR 
"--SHOP
iBt BhcU Super Sarvlcel 
l...,W3 COX, Prop. .
BEACON AVE. rit THIRD 










1 cup milk 
3 tablespoons 
ing
Mix and sift flour, baking pow­
der, sugar and salt. Add farina 
and stir well. Combine beaten 
egg and milk and add with molted 
shortening to the dry ingredients. 
Stir only enough to combine. 
Pour into a well-greased 8 x 8 in. 
pan or muffin tins. Bake in mod­
erately hot oven, 375 degrees F., 
allowing 25 to 30 minutes for 
cake and 20 minutes for muffins. 
Serve hot. Yield; eight servings.
THE “WAREHOUSE’
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks 
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St,
E 3514 G 7931
FIRE SEMM
MAY lst — SEPTEMBER 30th
During this period, a permit is necessary 
before fires may be lighted outdoors for 
cooking, warmth, or land-clearing. Your 
nearest Forest Officer should be con­
sulted.
ONE CARELESS ACT MAY ENDANGER 
THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF 
FOREST LANDS.
AS GOOD CITIZENS, BE CAREFUL. 
HELP THE FOREST SERVICE PREVENT 
'FOREST FIRES AND ; ■ 
PRESERVE YOUR FOREST HERITAGE.
C. p. ORCHARD, 






At times most of us have looked at purse, wallet 
or bankbook, and wondered: "Where does the 
. money go?",-:: ^^ -,y','i''-; .-,
You may have wondered, too, where does out 
money go—-the money we receive for gasoline, 
fuel oil, lubricants arid other products we sell. 
Well, last year each dollar we received went 
this way:
CRUDE OIL and other raw materials took more 




MANUFACTURING AND PACKAGING took 
more than 11 cents. Costly equipment and 
skilled workers were needed to make tho 640 




dollar. Products moved over wide areas to 
serve every community in Canada, During 
1949 wo paid more limn $34 millions for 
railway freight alono.
MARKETING was next. Marketing brought you 
the products you needed when and whore you 
noodod them . . . power, heat and lubnoeuls 
for factory, homo and farm. Markofiug su|> 
plied your imighborhoad, dealer, that, indo- 
petidont bunhiosBmau, so |jmt ho could .servo 
you convonienlly and dopondably. ;
; TAXES to provincial and federal ejovernmonis
; took 7.53 cents. And; thin did nof includo 
gasoline tax, whialv—depending on where,you 
live-“-took from 21 to 33 cents out of every dollar 
you spent for standard grade gasoline.
3.89 cents
Of this 2.25 conlo wont lo pharoholdors am 
divldonda. The ro.st—along with money v,'o 
borrowed and obtained by sales of invontmeuls 
--won pul bciok into the brniinoRS lo replace 
worn out oquipmoni, to provide new oqnipmont 
and make oure that wo can conlinuo to supply 
your noods in tho fuluro,
Bringing you oil is o' big job
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone; Sidney 329.
13tf
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
North Saanich Curlers Hear Plans For 
Ice Games on Victoria Rinks
ONE GUERNSEY COW, FRESH 
3 weeks; one Jersey to freshen 
end of month. Phone: Keating 
,127G. lG-1
FOR SALE—Continued
1948 FORD-FERGUSON TRAC- 
tor, run very little; 3-speed 
model with double 12-in. plow. 
Phone: Keating 127G, or Sid­
ney 247. 16-1
SERVING SAANICH P E N I N- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for age desired. J. R. Combs, 





Phone Nanaimo 555 collect
TALBOT—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. | 
Talbot (nee Joyce Shillitto), are 
happy to announce the birth of 
their son, Bernard John, at Rest 
Haven, April 14, 1950; 8 pounds 
7% ounces. 16-1
2-TON MAPLE LEAF TRUCK 
with 6-in. Gallion hoist; 6 new 
tires; good running condition. 
Will trade for car over 1937, 
prefer V^-ton truck, 15-2
FOR RENT
OIL STOVE, BLOWER TYPE, 
$125. Terms. Phone: .Sidney 
115W. 16-1
APPLES, NORTHERN SPY,
$1.50; small apples, $1. Bring
containers. Sidney 67F. 16-1
LADIES’ ENGLISH BICYCLE.
Good condition, $25. Phone:
Sidney 188M. 16-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
B-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per dajf ................................ $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —’
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37t£
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
A small but enthusiastic group 
of curling-minded Sidney and 
North Saanich residents greeted 
J. E. Neely, president of the Vic­
toria Curling Club, as ho outlined 
future plans of the association at 
a meeting Tuesday evening in 
Fox’s Furniture Store, Second St.
Purpose of the mooting was to 
explain the set-up of Ihe club and 
lo create interest in this district
Salt Spring Girl 
Weds in Victoria
Wedding of interest to residents 
of Salt Spring Island took place 
at Metropolitan United church.
Tho club hopes to raise $135,- 
000 to $150,000 by the sale of 4%
debentures. A tentative curling l . Saturday evening,
set at $30 while \ ji 5_ v/hen Be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
fee has been, , , 1 April 1 . w tty Alice Mary,
rates will depend on operational [
costs. Ross, Walkers Hook Road, Salt
‘Rocks and brooms will be sup- island, c.xchanged vows
plied by the Victoria Curling 
Club,” concluded Mr. Neely.
Other officers of the organiza­
tion attending the meeting in­
to the extent that a membership eluded Max Zabel, vice-president;
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
drive be started.
‘‘This is a wonderful opportun­
ity for curlers in’ this community,” 
said Mr. Neely. He also visual­
ized a high school bonspiel simi­
lar to that operated on the 
prairies.
“Members will be guaranteed 
two games per week for approxi­
mately 26 weeks,” he continued, 
“while tho use of the spacious 
clubrooms will be available at all 







(Continued from Page One)
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
rates for a limited time only: 
78 weeks of TIME for $6.87; 
saving of :$8.73 under single 
copy price, $2.88 under regular 
subscription rate for 78 issues; 
78 weeks of LIFE for $7.80, 
brings 20c copy LIFE for just 
10c. New subscriptions only. 
Subscriptions taken at Cornish 
Lending Library, Sidney. 16-1
SMALL FURNISHED APART- 






McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
FURNISHED SUITE, AVAIL- 
able immediately. Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
12tf
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We ^ 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New. Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. ;42-tf
12 PRIMROSES, MIXED COL- 
ors, $1; 5 different hardy Prim- 
; ula, $1, postpaid.: W. Moir, : 
Cowichan Station, B.C. 16-1 j
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
R. S. WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. 11-tf
WANTED
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
...V 15tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149




Beacon ai Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
16-FT. X 5-FT. BEAM, CLINKER 1 ^ .. ^ .■ "
built inboard boat. ' Engine 1V2. WANTED TO RENT, FURNISH- 
h.p:, completely : overhauled. ed cottage Ayhh garage,^by tvm
New tail shaft, stem-gland and 
propeller. Acland, Ganges, 8Y.
ladies, References.] ; Box P,
.■Review]']- ■]:■ j,'.‘-v- '.16-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
.. Sontliwell-Henson:
2312 Douglas SI. — Victoria 
G 3550 : ] JB 6666:
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —




Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney
Sidney Softballers 
To Enter League
With basobalr news making the 
headlines these days, it is only 
natural that the Sidney girl soft- 
ballers are champing at the bit 
and rarin’ to go.
There is only one drawback, 
however . . . they lack CASH.
Last year the Sidney girls went 
through the entire season’s league 
schedule with only one loss, and 
later went on to win the Vancou­
ver Island championship.
Clif Pearson, who last year 
handled the managerial duties for 
the local balltossers, feels that he 
can field a team that will be a 
credit to the community. , His 
proteges will endeavor to raise 
sufficient money to carry them 
through the season, and any finan­
cial assistance from individuals, 
firms or organizations will be ap­
preciated. Their objective is 
$200.
Mr. Pearson has informed The 
Review that all girls or ladies in­
terested in playing Senior B soft- 
ball should contact him Friday 
evening] at his home, 1221] Sixth 
St., or phone 129X.
many duties and chores attached 
lo the runiiing of her home and 
garden that her practices suffer.
When a.sked by Tho Review 
what she thought of modern 
music, she replied Uial many mod­
erns such as Cole-Porter were 
pleasing. Boogie-woogie and 
similar types of music do not hold
ex­great appeal for her, she 
plained.
Cmdr. and Mrs. Till were mar- 
mied in Mombasa, where Cmdr. 
Till was stationed for three years. 
Mrs. Till served with the Civil 
Censorship there in Franch, Ger­
man and English languages. Later, 
when her husband was transfer­
red to the Intelligence Office at 
Trincomalee, on the east coast of 
Ceylon, Mrs. Till helped organize 
and entertain the Combined Ser­
vices Club.
During their stay at Trincoma­
lee, Mrs. Till wrote a number of 
stories for the local papers. They 
were mostly satirical and dealt
with Lionel Arthur Horncastle, of 
Freeman, Ontario.
The bride was given away by 
her father. She wore a silver 
blue gabardine suit with gray ac­
cessories. She carried a white 
prayer book, showered with lily 
of ihe valley and a white orchid.
Rev. Dr. A. E. Whitehouse of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
Mrs. H. Richards, of Vancou­
ver,. was matron of honor. She 
was dressed in a plum colored 
suit, pale pink flowered hat and 
a corsage of pink roses.
The bridegroom was supported 
by John McTavish. Kenneth W. 
Ross, of Port Alberni, brother of 
the bride, was usher. During the 
signing of the register Mrs. R. 
Nash sang “Because.”
A two-tiered cake, topped with 
rosebuds and lilies of the valley, 
centred the bride’s table at the re­
ception which followed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Churcher, Victoria. The bride’s 
mother, in a green gabardine suit 
with gray accessories and a inauve 
orchid corsage, assisted in receiv­
ing the guests. Tho toast was pro­
posed by James Beck, of Salt 
Spring Island.
For her departure the bride 
wore a cherry red shorty coat 
over her wedding ensemble. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mp. 
Horncastle will reside in Victoria.
_______ ___ ____ Ever since man ate of the Tree
with conditions prevailing in that 1 of Knowledge he has been out on 
area at the time. u limb.
PHONE 309 •—
Large Delegation of Conservatives From 
North Saanich at Duncan Parley: ,
A strong delegation of leading Leader C. S. Goode, president and 
Progressive Conservatives from vice-president respectively of the
] ■ LUMBER -- SAANICH ; LUMBER 
Yard, corrier ' Benvenuto ( and: 
Old Track Rds. (TodThlet).: “A;v 
]: complete " lumber; service/ : fori
] ]; Saanich.”] Phone] Keating] 121M.^ 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
EXPERIENCED]"/ PLAINCOOK 
/ /: and ia /waitress," summer./ home,. 
v Salt Spriiig Island, Uuly^:/ r 
/ Oct];]l]]; CalLGange3];21R before
-' April: 25 or-write Mrs. " John :p]; 
] Kellogg, Libfertyvine, / Illinois, 
U.S.A. 16-2
ARDMORE CHICKS 
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free (Catalogue/Available "] 
ARlMOREi POULTRY - FARM I
].]]/’.;:Sidney,.:,B.C.'/'
BEA.GON.GAFE
: Forithe Famous]Sidriey ]
: / ]; chicken; dinner V::
It’s the Beaconl 
] -1- /clciseA all day Monday] 
For / Reservations Phone 186 /,
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 
REPAIRS - RENO'V’A.TIONS 
Construction work of all kinds.;





(Continued from Page One.)
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
7tf
MIDDLE-AGED W O MAN TO 
■ look after an/ invalid who has 
; difficulty in] walking without 
help. Please caU at 2345 Har- 
;; bor Road, or Phone:20X Sidney.
■,;"'i5-2
J.,::HAMILTON-GRUNpY:::
/ Registered Physio Therapist .
’ ] ] Modern] Equipirient ]; ] ];, ]
;/'Massage;—'/ ::];:]]:/:/;■
" 891 Fourth St.. Sidriey :
‘PHONE '97r: ;■]';: vi24t£;
AIR TAXI-v
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
< ; 'VAN(iOUVER]A;M.F., B.e.
PHONE:] RICHMOND 1318
] ,]■] 48tf'
SEED POTATOES, GREAT SCOT 
variety, $3 per cwt. Phone: 
Sidriey 65Y. :15tf
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement ' gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John,] Phone Sidney 
'25M. ■■" ■ ',■:■'""■■;" 3tf.
HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR 
or bicycle for house to house 
canvass of North Saanich. Box 
N, Review., 15-2
LATE MODEL “GARDEN-AID” 
tractor, complete with plow, 
disc and cultivator; in new con­
dition. Price $175. G. A. Gard­
ner. Phono I04R Sidney. 15-3
GIRL’S S-PIECE YELLOW WIN- 
ler outfit, size 2; good as new, 
.$5. Phono: Sidney 302M. 15-2
PERSONAL
KEEN FISHERMEN WILI. GO 
to Saanich Arm to get salmon. 
Wist! will get the;rest
of tlie meal at the friendly 




Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., /Sidney 
Phono 301
S. S. PENNY
" Barrister - Solicitor - Notary: 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
i Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
offered" an : appointment with ] a 
German "woollen fii'ni. He went 
out to Germany iri ]ari advisory 
capacity. " The mill had beenlbuilt 
by a group of farmers who w 
anxious to produce an /article./ of 
■a':high"stnndard.::;]■ /:/■]■:;./'=;;. ;:/;;?/" -/■'.]/;;/
' Several; 'experiiriehtal /c l o t hri 
were turned out/ but / each ; one was] 
unsuccessful.;] Ini allcases"; the/dye/ 
wouldRrun]] MK] Taylor " recalled: 
that the cloths] all,;showed / a rred 
lirie ] against a white / bhe.] / When 
the ifinishing] 'process :had ]been 
applied the colors were both pink. 
Eventually / it " proved /]that^;/the; 





822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11,50 per cord; 2-corcl 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phono Sldnov 25M. Ifltf
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
3 BOATS, CARVEL BUHA’; 
al.sa building and repair work. 
Plione: Keating 120G. 13-0
NOTICE—SAVE .$50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond f’ing. 
Lot us prove it to you. Stod- 
((all's Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOB’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
compicle upholstery service at 
reasonable rate.s. Phone Sid­
ney 70T. Birclv Road, Deep 
Cove. lOlf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of ,A11 Klnds—
Cash Paid for Boot Boltlos
24tf
IS SPRING HERE?
New Raleigh or G.C.M Bicycles 
are grand to own, rain or shine. 
; — Terms Arranged —
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad Sircet - Victoria
" '"16-13
O N F, NATIONAl.. : PORTABLE 
rnlllter (gasolliu!), used only 
one v*"!'**” Motor recently over­
hauled; can be coiivortcd lo 
oleelrie cheaply and efficiently, 
New rubber. Bingie vniil double 
action; one milk bottle washing 
machine trolury bruslri with 
tank 24”x20.’b£l0'’, on frame 
; with ‘ caatorui .may .b(f imwerod 
by gas or electric' motor and 
V4)oU pulIoV; $1.50 for boUv or 
$120 and $35 rosiiectlvoly. R. 
C. Beddis, Ganges, B,C. ,10-1
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY ROTARY PRESENTS: 
Ft?stlviil of IVluHle, May 11, ll 
p.m,. Gem Theatre. Featuring 
North Saanich Musical Soclcfty; 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
rjwirtMr* i-j/i CourteousPHONE 134 Service
Plumber — Repairs —- Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now and old furniture, crock­
ery, tools, window glass.
Ctf
■'/"" In-ilta!y":;].'./■■■■’■,'. "■ 'i;;"-.
The same company sent the 
woollens expert to Italy. From, 
the Pennines iri Yorkshire, ] he 
went to the Appenines in Italy to 
share his experience. Once again 
the. water proved to be too hard 
for the dye and " the] work was 
given up.
After a short stay in ] Britain 
Mr. Taylor loft again for Canada. 
This tiriio he was not connected 
with the wool trade. He started 
off by homesteading in Saskatche­
wan. Ho recalls that ho made 
every mistake possible. Each 
error was costly. Finally ho; de­
cided that the life of a farmer 
was not for; him. ]"
Mr. Taylor became a wheat 
buyer for'the Scotti,sh Co-operc- 
ativc Society, He remained with 
the company until his retirement 
several years ago.
Mrs. Taylor i.s tonching at tho 
Deep Cove school.
With their family dispersed and 
away from homo, Mr. and Mrs. 
T.-iylor .irc enjoying thoir rc^Rre^- 
mont in tlioir now homo at Deep
this district attended a meeting 
of the Nanaimo Federal Conser­
vative Association at Duncan on 
Saturday last, when Major-Gen­
eral G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P. for 
the constituency, was the princi­
pal speaker. The ] member .has 
since returned "to Ottawa ]after 
spending the Easter recess at his] 
Brentwood residence. ;
General ] Pearkes/ outlined ] a 
three-step plan] to “get: the gov­
ernment off the] shoulders of i the: 
taxpayers”:
]; 1. The / establishmentof: Parlia­
mentary ] committees] to examine" 
air estimates;
" 2. A RdyaLCommissLcin, sirnilar] 
tb the U:S. Hoover "Comfriissipri; 
to enquire into the cost of gov­
ernment; and
;]:: 3] A" nationriLdeyeloprrient jad­
visory council to direct/efforts ]tO- 
v/ards the" creation’of /new]wealth," 
‘‘through " Which alone]] the/ social 
arid military security ibf pur];peo­
ple; can be, assured.”
He said]he]and his party iwbuld 
press for the irriplemeritation ]qf 
these steps at Ottawa.
Many Delegates
Attending the "parley ]from: this 
district were: General and ]Mrs, 
Pearkes, Bert Bath arid]"Squadron]
North Saanich Conservative As- ]] 
sbeiation; Fred Riley, "Mr. and ]
Mrs. W. C. James and Mr. arid> ,].
Mrs:;'Frank;: Butler] ■,,";■■ •"■.■/
Squadron Leader Goode con- ]
gi-atulated General Pearkes on/the] 
stand he was taking in fighting ']/:/" 
rhal-administration " and: cited ; an / 
example of British immigrants, 
vetted at Canadian] headquarters 
in London^ and received in Gari- , :/ ;] .]
ada; briing ] refused "citizenship 
until they had resided in Canada 
"for]five"years]]i::4" '■;?/ p.■:.!! :■;■'
FINAL DISPLAY OF 
PRO-REC GROUP
Concluding the season’s activi­
ties, Sidney Prb-Rec group will 
present an ‘informal domonstratibn] 
of exercises and dancirig at]]an 
open night, which will be held on 
Thursday night, April 27, at K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. The] Victoria dis­
play: will bo held at the; Willows 
Badminton Hall and .not/as proy- 
ioLisly announced in the auditor­
ium, Thi,s demonstration, will 
take, place pn Friday, Ap"ril 21.
Finalists Heard 
At P.-T.A. Meeting
Miss Helene Turner, vocalist 
arid Miss Mary Ann"; Vpgee, pian­
ist] two finalists;? iri/the] “Search 
fori; Talentl’] sponsored by the 
Saanich (Teachers’"] ] "Association ■ 
performed 'at the Jast meeting of 
the Mount/Newtbn/P.-T.A. Each 
was preserited with a corsage by.
Mrs. Muriel French and compli­
mented for' her contribution by 
"Mr] Sinkinson.
Also on the entertainment pro­
gram were sound films presented 
by the National Film Board; One 
of the " films] dealt; " with precau- * 
tions for the prevention/of yfirri ;;/p: 
and disaster in the borne. Another, /; /"" 
:showed]"the" Leslie /Bell; singers:; ""/V] 
A third]' in sburid and technicolor, " / 
reviewed Indian life along" B.C.’s 
Skeena.
Further consideration was given '] l; ] 
details in connection with the ] 
Mount Newton Country Fair to /; ]/ 
be] held Friday,] May] 5: ] Corn- ]] :. 
mittee conveners will appreciate : 
an early return of the questiori- ]
naire "which];was:: mailed with the /
last meeting notice and called for ] 
donations. These should bo "forr' ] ;/ ;] 
warded at an,y time-—final dead- 
'lino' being'Mny''3,
DouMe Ring Ceremony at St. Mary’s eKurck
Unites Well-Known Saanichton Families.
At an impressive double ring Sisters n£ the bridal palr. Norrna
oromotry at St, Mary’s church,
Saanichton, on Saturday evening
“500” CARD PARTY WILL I.1B 
liold by North Saanich Service 
' Club in East Camp Recreation 
Ball (TCA]gato, Lst turn ibfU, 




Sand, Gittvcl, E^. 
Phono 130 - Sidnoy. B.Ct
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
Ayrril 15, two
WocKl and Leola Mitchell were / 
junior bridesmaids. They/ were
wnll-known Snan- 'in taffeta gowns of yellow and
Cove. Staying with them Is Miss 
. Burrin', Mrs. Taylor’s sister.M
C. p, TURNER, Prop.
■B '
BUDGE AUTOCYCLE (1041) $05; 
M(>nnrch Ivbt'y enaind ice box, 
$25; Wardrobe. 34x22x70 In., 
$22; liand wringer (Uid stand, 
$8.50; oil pump (ncwi .$3.50; 
gnlvaniz(!d garden fciuclng (50 
ft.) $4.50. Vernon Smith, Pen* 
cross Teri’aco, Samiichlnn. 15-2
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
W.A' will hokb a Uinclunin in 
tho Church Parlor.s iit 12,15, 
Wednesday, May 3.] Guest 
speaUor, Mi'.h, Tlmmpson. Price
50c, 1(1-2
CHESTEBFIELD. GREY COl.OB, 
throe eui-lrions in imoti shape, 





K-M AUTO SALKS 
Cor, lot at 1 HR Yntos at Cnok SlH, 
“Ymir Frlcsndly Dealer” '
1940 Chevrolet 5-i)asscnger coupe; 
it'tj tops, $1,405; 1048 Dodge onc- 
nm, siiuii: sviicuiUiuic, lUtid.,, 
$1,27S; 1030 Ford sedan, euuUnn 
radio, excellent condition, $575;
11)37 Plymouth coupe, very large 
trunk, good paint and tires, $<i'(5; 
1033 Fin d sedan, nuitor, 
cial $20rs. We have several older 
era's to chbbsc' from, $100 up.
K-'M AlJ'l’O SAl.ES 
nOl Yate.a St, at Cook. B 3822 
Ea.sy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you, are welcomo. ^
18-1
BAK:ER--Mi.‘i.‘i M. Baker, of 
McTavish Bond ia happy to an­
nounce tlu: engagement of her 
adopted daughter, .loan Gwen­
doline to .lolin Thorneyc.roft 
Peake, younger .son ofand 
Mrta Frank A. I’oake, I.,,oclniUl« 
Dvive Sfiahk'hnm The wed­
ding "'dalcr will his announced 





Hot-Air Hoating - Air 
Con (Utkin ing - Boat 
Tanks / - ] Roofing
EvoBtrough - 'Wolding
Mis.s Burrill is a trained nurse.
CARD ^or THANKS"
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Btrooi - Sidney 




Acreage and Gardens Plowed. 
Excavating, Levelling and 
] Loading Trucks.
Custom Tractor Soryico 
Phono: Sidney 105
A. R. Colby £9014 Jack Luna 
We Repair Anything Eleolricnl
COLBY ELECTRIC
WnUNG CONTRACTOHS
Radloe, Ranges,]’VVaRhere, Refrlg- 
eratoi’B, Medical AppHaneee 
045 Pandora ———— Vlciorlti, B.C.
M. J. SUTHERUND
INTERIOR DECORATOR
green and wore inalcldng head­
dresses. Botli mothcr.s, Mr.s. Wood ] 
and Mrs. Mielicll, were in navy 
blue drosses with gray acces- / ;
sories... , ]]/]■ ]], ]:./„„] ;,]] ]
The groom was supported by.
his C()usln, WilnK'r Mlcholl.^^U.sh- : r
ors wore KoUh and Vernon .Wpocl, : 
b()th cousins of the/bridq. : , /]
During ihe cerornoriy the. con-?. 
gregalion sang “O Perfect Loyo.” : : 
At Iho roccpllcin, Which^^^/w^
iior mother’s qJ, j tut^ It] Nimmo proposed tho: toaKt ] ;
lolhlng old. , A ,t _ of 1 ,.nimle. The hall v/as dee-
pearl oranjio blossom lield her full 
length veil. She carried a "shower 
of scarlet roses, while, oarnallnns 
and lilies of the. valley. Mrs.?
Laird, of Vancouver,; w”a n"''Aron 
of lifinor. Mi.s.s May Poison, of 
Royal Oak, was bridesmaid. 'Fhey 
were In mauve and yellow eyelet 
ornbroidcred taffeta gowns.
Ichton families were united when 
Veda Ivy, '' I' ghlor of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J.. ’ ] ' ■' became the bride 
of Maui < ' 'crt Michell, son
of Mr. a- .fs. W. W. Michell.
Archdeatuu W. C./Western jri- 
Cicialed at the . coremony. l-he 
cluircli was decorated; with spring 
flowers and the altar was atlrae-
tive with Easter lllle.s. ] ]
The bride, In a white satin gown 
with lace In,sots, lily point sleeves 




tur* Make Use of Our UpAo-Dato 
Lnlmrntory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
Mamifncluroro A-XC Bollor Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Iniilruments and Sterlllzora 




WE WISH TO THANK ATL OUR 
clear fiiends and: those kind 
: people wlio^ tio ({enerousl.y do- 
iioti.ui c.uJb |.•,roccli<;:a clothu'ig, 
furniture, ote,, and also a liUle 
radio, to us .after we lost every- 
Ihlng in a fire that rtentroyed 
om* “Hapihome” at North Gall- 
aim on March 28.--Han‘y and 
Devlna Baines and family, ^
FERRYBrentwood Mill Bay
Le.avoa Brent wood hourly 
iin the hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
li.rn.i Sunday, 8 a,m. to 
II p,ni.
l.cavcfi Mill Bay hourly on 
the hriir hour, 8..30 a,m. to 
7.80 p.m.; Sundayn, 8.30 
ri.m. to 0,30 p.m, 2fltf
SPECIALISTS
» Body and Fender Bopnlti 
I* Frnmw «nd Whit»l Align-
'monl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
« Car X"‘«»inllno 
nfirknivK





Atmofipliore of Ileal Hofipitnllty 
Modorafo Xlntoi 
Wm. J, Clark Manager
Mooney’s Body Shop
6X4 Cormorant • E4177
Vantouvor at Vi»w » B 15113 
• Car Upholttory and Top
OUROin APPI ,IGATOR.«5 
Interior apd Exiorlor 
PnintiTig —»• Bnmh 
'or Spray;;
I].j,tn'U,lt':.;( I ,H,'C '





Of W.A. "Active:.' :';"] ?b;]"'
Tim regular monllriy meeting 
of tho Saanlehlon circle of this 
W,.A. was hold TucHclay evening,, 
April U, at the home of Mrs. H. 
11, Faeev, Ea.st Saanich" Rd., with 
11 j'ocid {urnoul of memhors,, Mrfi. 
Facey was in the chair.
A number of inernbors are 
forming a group to takt‘ care of 
llm Altar at St. Mnry’!i, and vvore 
given some instruction by Mrs. 
It. V, Robinson, convener of the 
f'ronn."' '■""] - ■
,lt was dcjcided by tbo mcinbcms 
Uial tho circle dliicontinuo the 
rnetsUngs for tho fg|mmor tnonlha 
of June, July and AihiuHt,]ntart- 
log up agalri in Soptmnbm- -- ■ 
Mrs, F. E, Watson; odueallonal 
convener, gave readings from 
ellitplngs of Interosl.to au present, 
tlm.so being well received. ,.
A very plerisant evonlnir w.m? 
concluded with the nerving of ro* 
fre.shmenta by Mrs, H. R. Facey, 
asRifited bv Mrs. W, P. 'rumor.
Tho »iexl meeting to inko jUnee 
on 
J
oraicxl wlllt diiffodlls nnd "plum: ]" 
bloaaoma arid the] bride’s; lablo ] ;" 
was conlroil wllb a four-tier wed j, 
ding cake: The bvidnl party stood ; 
bofoi’o an arch gay with spring : ] 
flowers., ,] ?,■' ?] v"';;'.
Leaving for a bonoyhioon in the] ] 
United Slates and tho mainland; ] 
the bride wore a three-piece wine ;] 
suit with gray aocesKOtica nnd:,cnr- ;; 
ried " a white carnation corGage] 
boiHiuet.';:]"'].■]'
?'" SIDNEY ?GmL?:TO? WED,""' 
Engagement of Laura May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Allen, Sidney, to Keith Alfred:: 
Wood, only son of/Mir. and Mrs] ] 
Frank L. Wood, of Saanichton, 
wan announced tlids week. The 
wedding in tO' take place; at St_ ■' 
Paul's United churel), Sidney, on 
May, 8,;; ' -'],"V,/""'i]
:NEW.;'ATOMIC;.PLANT;
Work is boghmlMg oil Br.Uam n 
seventh atomic establishment, at 
Aldormaston near Heading (South
England). The Mlniptry of Supply 
fivti ihnfwork willpfiVi' ihrti
bii spread over n’ porlod of several 
years. Britain’s existing Atomio ]
cstabU.shmontG are at I)fnrw«J|. 
chief research plant; XUnley. nwtH 
F.nitlimd, blueprint hondnuartors; 
Sprlugfieldfi, norUr England, :
ium refinery; Sellftflold, ^ north , 
pile establishment;England, a m,
i im uani. ,uwm..b m Amorsham, a pngkimfn May 9, at the homo of Mrs. Capemhurst, Chosliire. , which Ja 
, F. (iooper, East Saanich Road, in tho process of consiruction. .
iMW »**». .Ml in SI 'I
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Mrs. Dallas Ferry Elected Honorary 
Regent of Ganges Chapter, LO.D.E.
There was a good attendance at month, to provincial' headquar- 
the monthly meeting of the ters, to which the lovely cqllec
Ganges chapter, l.O.D.E., held 
recently at Harbor House with 
the regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, in 
tlae chair.
A new member, Mrs. G. A. E. 
Kellman, joined the chapter. A 
letter was read from Mrs. W. E. 
Scott asking to be relieved of the 
position of hon, regent of the 
chapter for reasons of health. 
Mrs. Dallas Perry was elected in 
her place. The chapter is send­
ing Miss B. E. M. Beddis, with 
standard, to the annual provincial 
meeting in Vancouver, which the 
regent will attend as delegate.
The treasurer reported a bal­
ance of $29.16. The educational 
secretary showed the members 
the picture of Their Majesties, 
which is being sent to the adopted 
school at Clearwater; the chapter 
also voted $5 towards the school’s 
handicrafts.
Clothing Gifts
The post-war service convener 
stated that clothing to the value 
of $90 had been forwarded, this
Water For Galiano island Residents
Ganges Dance Raises 
For P.-T.A.$80
Sponsored by the Parent-Teach­
ers’ Association and under the 
general convenership of Mrs. E. 
Gear, a most successful dance 
was held recently in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. The hall, with its 
numerous vari-colored lights, was 
beautifully arranged with masses 
of daffodils and pussy willows, 
long trails of ivy covered the 
trellised walls and on the black 
curtains of- the stage P.-T.A. stood 
out in large silver lettering. Those 
responsible for the decorations 
were Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gear, Mr. and
tion of baby clothes knitted by 
members and friends and dis- j 
played at the meeting, is also be­
ing sent. The child and family 
welfare convener reported the 1 
case of a child in hospital after 
an operation, towards which $5 
was sent.
The picture of the Royal tour 
in South Africa will be shown at 
the Mahon Hall on April 24, the 
film convener announced.
Mrs. Bishop Wilson and Mrs. 
George St. Denis were appointed 
conveners of a telephone bridge 
to be held at the homes of mem­
bers up to May 4. On every sec­
ond Saturday during the summer 
months there will be the usual 
home-cooking and produce stalls 
at Mouat Bros, store. The first, 
on May 20, will be under the con­
venership of Mrs. C. E. Baker 
and Mrs. Bishop Wilson.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Baker 
and Mrs. H. A. Robinson.
MORE ABOUT
GEN. PEARKES
(Continued from Page One)
of his claims that economies are 
not being fully effected. He ex­
plained that the estimates this 
year for the department of na­
tional defence are $1,200,000 high­
er than' last year. “We have got 
to have careful examination of 
these figures,” said the speaker, 
“to see whether the money is 
being spent to the best advan­
tage”.
General Pearkes referred to the 
expenditure of $30,000,000 on the 
purchase of aircraft frames from 
the United States. The minister 
had cancelled existing arrange
Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, Mrs. S. I ments with the Royal Air Force
Donkersley, Anne Donkersley.
Over 200 attended the dance, J. 
B. Foubister acted as master of 
ceremonies and Al McDougalTs 
orchestra from Victoria, which 
supplied the music, proved a 
popular choice. During the eve­
ning balloons were distributed.
Two spot dances were Won by 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner 
j and Mr. and Mrs. A. M'arcotte, C. 
Sams being the winner of the at- 
stractive dbbr prizb. ■;
4 * Supper was in charge of Mrs.
■ George St. Denis and Mrs.; L 
^ - Kitchener.; Alan “ Cartwright - of-;
ficiated at the doorf and over $80 
"' wyas realized-fori the benefit of 
;''y-the■■funds.-','■' ;-'''I'l'’'"- ''- ■-i-;
DAFFODIL TEA AT 
GANGES RECTORY
A daffodil silver tea, sponsored 
by St. George’s Altar Guild and 
under the convenership of the 
president, Mrs. R. A. Moore, was 
held recently at the Rectory, 
Ganges, where daffodils in pro­
fusion were used for the decora­
tion of the rooms and table.
Tea was poured by Mrs. S. P. 
Beech, Mrs. L. S. Dobson, Mrs. 
George Lowe and Mrs. Dallas 
Perry, assisting in serving were 
the members of the Guild. There 
was a good attendance in spite of 
weather conditions, and $22.50 
wore realized for the funds.
Some attractive correspondence 
cards, painted and donated by 
Mrs. C. H. Trafford, were sold 
during the afternoon.
Legion L.A. Votes 
Substantial Sum 
For Building Fund
The recent monthly meeting- of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Can­
adian Legion was held at Hai'bor 
House, Ganges, with the presi- 
I dent, Mrs. J. B. Acland, in the 
' chair. ,
Mrs. George Heinekey read the 
financial statement, which show­
ed a balance of $140.91. Mrs. 
Colin Mouat reported gifts sent to 
veterans in the D.V.A. hospital in 
Victoria. Letters of thanks from 
the Women’s Voluntary Services 
in England acknowledging parcels 
of clothing, were read by Mrs. 
George Lowe. Mrs. Peter Turner 
gave an excellent report of the 
blood clinic at Ganges.
A letter from the local branch
Rmrlimnfrrjn Finflls Legion reported the puinaammion rmais Ganges for
Played At Fulford the proposed Legion Hall. To-
... J. I wards the purchase of this land
A veiy appieciative audience ; members of the L.A. voted a 
watched the Salt Spring Island | ,ionation of $500 from their build- 
Badminton Clubs play the final j fund
matches in Fulford Community was'decided to hold a flower




Above is reproduced a recent photo taken at Galiano Island, important member of the Gulf group. 
It shows the drilling rig of a Victoria firm which is producing adecfuate domestic water all the way from 






To raise money / towards fheir 
//; camp //fund I and under / the /con-- 
venership/ pf; their^^tc 
\ / P/ L, ;Wa;tsbn;- the Salt ; Spring Is-^; 
I f f land;; Girl /Guides /held v a iprogresT:
'sive//games>”party' -at /theyMahqh/ 
;; /’-Hall, /Ganges i^yi/NmetablesZ/dvere 
in play and the firsfi/prize/lwaS 
won by Mrs. A. McDonald; . the 
consolation/'by Mrs,/Ei; A/; McDoh-/ 
aid and , the candy prize by R. 
i/Hepburn.
The Ciuides /are anxious; fortthe 
* co-operation; 6f ;;;the ; community 
during “Cookie Week,y April 24- 
30, when they wiU sell cookies to 
aid the campaign/ for provincial 
='///;fundsi,'■■-/;-i'' I /;'■■'.4;.'4■;;,'4;-/'i
and authorized the purchase of 
these F86 airframes. They were 
then the fastest plane in the world 
at sea level. The consignment 
was intended for fighter-intercep­
tor purposes. It proved that the 
design had sacrificed climbing 
ability and was soon after put on 
the obsolescent list. The aircraft 
will be only suitable for training 
purposes when they are complet­
ed, said; the member./
A Royal Commission is needed, 
stated the General, to look into 
expenditures. The British govern­
ment already operates such a com­
mittee, as/; also does the United 
States: government.:,/
General Pearkes rernarked that 
tbe promised legislation to include 
Imperial veterans in the veterans’; 
schemes has been delayed but it 
will4 inevitably /come. i: Of 4/the 
means/test for old/ age;pensioners,; 
the/ General was / not so sariguiney 
;Thefe//has :been /formed; /a : com­
mittee/to look into the matter,/ he 
said, but: it is/Tikelj^/tbat nothing; 
w;ill4;::be.// done;/luntil.//: ;after,/ i the; 
Dominion-provincial meeting in 
October.
// 'rhe//memb;ef 'concluded/ w^ 
exhortation ; to all: members of the 
assbeiation that they “make an ef­
fort to appeal to: the people ; of 
Canada/ito wake up and/see where 
they /'are drifting at -the / present 
tinie,”/:,;/4;i.;';4:;y,', /;
i'f “I don’t; want ;to see myison,” 
he /concluded,; “living in a coun­
try/ ruined /by; /maladministra- 
tion.”4-''''■'/■; ";y;-'/4' ■
A fareweU'tea in honor of Mrs. 
J. Chambers, who is leaving Ful­
ford to make her home in New 
Westminster, was held at the 
home of Mrs. R. H. Lee on Tues­
day afternoon, April 11. Mrs. 
Chambers was presented with a 
bouquet of daffodils, hyacinths 
and lilies, with the best wishes of 
neighbors and friends. Ladies 
present were; Mrs. A. Barstad, 
Mrs. P. C. Mollet, Mrs. F. Reid, 
Mrs. L. Lee, Mrs. A. Bennett, 
Mrs. L. Mollet, Mrs.’ J. Bennett, Jr., 
and-Mrs. Chambers.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. Hepburn re­
turned home Sunday after spend­
ing the iweek-end w Mr. Hep­
burn’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellburn, Victoria.
; - ■ ;■; ■*. ■ * ■ ■■.■ ; -.l . I-,-
Coline Mouat, who has been, 
spending the past week with her 
grandparents. Rev. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Allan, Victoria, returned to 
Ganges Harbour on Saturday.
Gail Gardner, Ganges, and 
Campbell Malcolmson, Vesuvius 
Bay, returned to Salt Spring on 
Friday after spending a few days 
at Sidney, V.I., visiting the lat­
ter’s grandmother, Mrs. R. M. D. 
Campbell.
Mrs. C. Draper returned on 
Tuesday to Vancouver after 
spending a few days at Harbour 
House.
April 8 to take the Easter services 
and to take up his work as vicar 
of Mayne-Galiano parish. He 
came over from Steveston in his 
own boat and his wife arrived 
later with Miss Joan Harvey on 
the S.S. Mary.,
* ■* *
Mr. Devereaux returned on 
Saturday from North Vancouver 
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The Catholic Women’s League 
held its annual / meeting / at / the/ 
rectory/ Fulford,// Tuesday, / April 
Ilj/ 'With / /lO:;/: members //^present.; 
Election //of;; officers4for,: ,1950 ■
suited ;/as //fbllqws;: president,/ Mr^i, 
R/iBrittbii:/ (re-elected); //f irst/Zvice/, 
/president,//;MrsI;;/E.:i/B)fentori/:/(re-;; 
elected) yy/isecbncl//// vice-pfesident,^; 
/Mrs.;; W./Loxtqn/(re-elected);//third/; 
yice-pfesident,; ;Mrs4:/;;M.//-/(liyYes;, 
secretary-treasurer, / Mrs//; B.; /La-/: 
Fleufi:// Plans;/were /rriade/to//hold 
a sale / of hpme cooking at Mouat 
Bros, store/ on May B. -Tea /host­
esses for/the afternoon /were: Mrs. 
A/; Ef Marcotte : and: Mrs; Wl Lox- 
ton./:-'4/ 4y;,''':;;': ''■:4;;„ ;/ -;,/"
4A benefit dance was held on 
Saturday night at North Galiano 
to /aid the: Baines family who had 
been burned out two weeks ago. 
The-/ event was in the form of a 
hardZ-tirnes ; daince and everyone 
attended in patches and working
clothes;; only one man being fiped 
' f or; dressing up. / Bill / McFaydeh,
D.' F. -z'Wmtermghaiini'
/ phono 68W / / Garigos
SALT/SPRING ISLAND / 4
choral society active
At a recent meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Choral Society held 
at the home of Mrs. W. ; Norton,/ 
Ganges, with the president, J. 
Bates, in the chair, it was decided 
to hold the annual concert at the 
Mahon Hall on May 3./ Mrs. J. 
B. : Young will arrange the choral 
music and guest soloists. Tickets 
can be obtained/ from the mom- 
bers. Refreshments were served 
by Mr. and Mrs, Bate and Mrs. 
Young./,-/"
/: After spending the; winter z as; 
guests of Miss Bea Hamilton, Dro- 
more, J. Duncan/ and Miss Flor­
ence Duncan left oh Monday for 
their home in Saskatchewan.
ZAlarv B/eck and 4Walter / Gantrill, 
of Salt) Spring,/donated /the; music 
for the evening. :/Refreshments/ 
were supplied a/nd/served; by/Mrs. 
Reynolds^;:;/ Mrsi; .;-. Brown, i Mrs.
/ Boyle, ; ZMrs; ;01mstead ; and / Mrs;; 
Blomleyf4; The / /hall / Zwas / filled/;, to 
capacity and a wonderful;evening 
was ,enjoyed:by: all;:present.' ;
:!'/' .l:;;:.*,;':: * ",'/*;■'■:/.;,../ -1.: -I
, Mr. ani Mrs. Ted/ Clear, of Gan­
ges, 4 were visitors^ at North Gali- 
ano; on /Saturday to attend the 
hard-times dance.
Canon H. G. King has been ill 
for two weeks at his home, “Wind- 
song.” Friends are pleased to 
learn that he is making satisfac­
tory progress./;* ,}£ V ,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bowerman, 
with their son Raymond; were 
visiting their parents over the 
Easter week-end./
: Z; Jim v Noble and, family / spent a 
week / with; Mr., Zand Mrs. George 
Noble'Zat “Sunset-; View.” Z/;;.
Norman Ruckle was umpire for 
the mixed doubles, between Floyd 
Kaye and Miss Ella Stewart, Ful­
ford club, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Brown, Ganges club. The 
shield was won for the fourth 
time by Kaye and Stewart of the 
Fulford club.
Umpire
A. Layard was umpire for the 
ladies’ doubles and the ladies’ 
singles. Mrs. A. Stevens and Mrs. 
P. Stevens, Beaver Point club, 
played Mrs. R. M. Akerman and 
Mrs. C. Reader, Fulford club, the 
cup going to Stevens and Stevens 
of Beaver Point club. C. A. 
Whitehead and A. M. Brown, 
Ganges club, and R. M. Akerman 
and F. Kaye, Fulford club, played 
in the men’s doubles. The cup 
was won by Akerman and Kaye 
of the Fulford club.
In the ladies’ singles between 
Mrs. A. Stevens, Beaver Point 
club, and Miss E. Stewart, Ful­
ford club, winner of the cup was 
Mrs. Stevens.
C. A. Whitehead was umpire 
for the men’s singles between R. 
M. Akerman and F. Kaye both of 
Fulford club. Akerman took the 
cup in a very evenly matched 
play-off. The cups were present­
ed by Group Captain A. Layard.
store on May 13, the day before 
Mothers’ Day, the stall to be un­
der the convenership of Mrs. A. 
M. Brown and during the after­
noon. a contest will be conducted 
by Mrs. J. H. Deyell for which 
the prize will be an electric kettle.
A sum was donated to the 
scholarship and bursary fund, the 
details of which were given in a 
letter read from Provincial Com­
mand. The Legion L.A. was 
grateful to hear that permission 
had been given to hold the Ker- 
mess at the Salt Spring Island 
Golf Club in August.
/ Mrs;// Don Z :Dobie, of Victoria,/ 
with /hep - two/ sons, Buddie Zand 
Bob,/ / are he/re;/for a i week4 with/ 
/Mrs.// W:. Bowerman.
Miss Eva Hamilton /has return­
ed to Victoria after visiting her 
sisters and brothers at Dromore, 
for the week-end.
GANGES
Dr. Gordon Grant and hi.s two 
children Virginia and John, re­
turned to Victoria on Sunday after 
a weck’.s visit to Salt Spring, 
guests at Aclands.
Miss Nelly Short loft on Satur­
day after spending a few day.s 
hero, guest at Harbour House.
» tf i|i
Mrs. H. Hvndman loft for Van­
couver on I'ue.sclay alter being 
tho guest Cor a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kaye and 
family,;4of Fulford Harbor, have 
been /week-end guests of Mr. and; 
Mrs. Chester Reynolds.
Mr./and Mrs. Wm. McLeod and 
children, of Ladysmith, spent a 
few days with Mrs. McLeod’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baines.
Mrs. Helen Wilson has return­
ed home from Chemainus hospital 
whore she has boon a patient for 
some/time. » i|i m
Miss Tommie Baines is spend­
ing the Easter holidays at home.Hi - H! m,
/ Mrs. A. E. Watts has returned 
homo to Deep Cove for the holi­
days, *«. .« :
'i’erry Brown is in Chomninus ' 
holidaying with relations.
The / United church Z epngrega- Z 
tion had 'a y ery en j oy able service 
on Easter; Sunday morning which/ 
w'as well; attended, i During the 
service /a duet yvas sung by: Mrs./ 
Max' Allen:-arid/Mr.)Knecktel
;.;■ is-l:-!):: -:'v'
It is interesting to see planes 
arriving and departing from; the
island almost daily.- m ' w' '
Mrs. Derwent Taylor, with 
Mavis and Peter, went to Van­
couver on Saturday for a week’s 
visit.
A beautiful Easter Sunday 
morning service was held at St. 
Peter’s church. / In the absence 
of Canon King, members of the 
congregation assisted. The church 
was filled to; capacity. ‘
TRAINING SHIP 
VISITS GANGES
While on4 a training cruise 
H.M.C.S. Sault St/ Marie, under 
the command of Lt. Alan Heater 
came in last Saturday to Ganges 
Harbor, where she made ah over­
night-stay. ■;;-; ;;::'/,/
In honor of the Officers, Lt.-Col. 
Desmond Crofton/ and Lt. Cmdr. 
and Mrs. E;/ L./ Borradaile organ-/
; izeZd:; a ; :no-hbst ' party;/) at 4 Harbor 
House hotel, lent by the manage­
ment /for 'the: /occasion./ 'A /;buffet; 
sup/per Z wa s served /to a piarty 4of 
30.
Among: the // officers ; present 
/were: Lt. Alan Heater, command­
ing officer; Cmdr. R. Jackspn, Lt. 
.Cmdr. V. Thompson- Lt. Cmdr. 
W.; Ostler, Lt. Gray, Lt) Knowles, 
Lt.: Medley, Lt. Jenkins, Sub-Lit.- 
Taylor, Sub-Lt. Learoyd, Sub-Lt. 
Powell and Sub-Lt, Yuele.
JAMES ISLAND P.-T.A. 
PLANS CARD PARTY
The James Island P.-T.A. held 
its annual monthly meeting on 
Monday, April 10. The business 
was short and brief. The rest of 
the meeting was turned over to 
Miss E. Lawrence, member of 
the Victoria School Board, who 
gave a very interesting talk on 
“Adolescence” which was follow­
ed by a question period. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. R. 
Barrie and Mrs. R. Bader.
The main business was a com­
bined card party, consisting of 
bridge, crib and 500 to be held 
on Saturday, April 22 at 8.30 
p.m. Transportation arrangements 
are in the hands ef Mrs. D. Scott. 
Boats are to leave the Saanichton 
wharf at 7.30 and 8 p.m. The 
conveners are Messrs W. Cavers, 
W. Hinchcliffe, Mrs. R. Barrie. 
Refreshments, tombola and prizes 
are planned.;. _ ;
Mr. find Mrs. Percy Grirnmer's 
second daughter Barbara, is 
spending a holiday at homo ac­
companied by a school friend.
P.-T.A; /convention; held last week 
in Vancouver.
• ' ■ *■ ■
/ Mrs. H. Minaker, New /West­
minster, spent several days of 
last week visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mi-s. G. L./Springett.
; CABLE-LAYING SHIPS
/ The United Kingdom Post/Of­
fice operates; three oil-burning 
cable-laying; vessels, one of which) 
(H;M;.T.S. Monarch) is; the; lafgest4 
;of ;: its/;/kind 4in;;:the world/; z/.This ; ; 
yessel has. b&n engaged on ichar-: 4 
ter /work ahd'has bperated as far/; ; 
away; a/s the/ South Atlantic^ lay-;/ 
irig and repairing /undersea cables;: 
The Monarch, built in 1945,:is the; / 
fourth cable ship /to bear ; thei 
name; one of/her predecessors was z), 
sunk during the 1914-18 war /and 
anotherduring/thela/st/war./Her:- 
lerigth; is ' 475 feet overall. She 
has a speed of 14V2 knots and 
when on cable /layirig a maximurri 
complement of 1604
z Mrs. Springett and Shirley left 
on Tuesday last for a few days’ 
visit to New Westminster.
They refer to nature as a wo­
man because they can’t find put 
how old she is. -
TO VISIT CANADA
A British rifle team will visit 
Canada this summer, it was stated 
at the annual meeting of the Na­
tional Rifle Association in Lon­
don recently. The team of 19, 
captained by Rear-Admiral F. E. 
P. Hutton, will compete in 
matches at Toronto and Quebec 
before going to Ottawa lor the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Asso­
ciation’s central meeting.
Mrs. Clnguo had her daughter 
from Vancouver visiting her at 
Easter.
Hartuarg Himited
Miss Dimples Boil has been a
. ........... F.I;1, ,1 giie. •
of Mr, and Mrs, John Bloniley.
A very successful boo was held i
P’rank Monisem returned
Duncan on Sunday after spending 
a few days at Ganges Harbour 
visiting hi.H son-in-law and daugh- 
'lor, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mouat.
Bjorno Blornley and Bert Olrn- 
I stead have loft the island lo work 
t'.i I in Ladysmith and Ganges
si>octivel.v.
ro-
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Silvey and 
family, of Reid: l.sland, \dslle.d 
North Galiano to attend the dance 
Miss Nonio Siiove returned on on .Saturday, '
Friday after spending some days I 'n *
at' Cai>llano/ Heights, Vancouver, , (/’ash eolloctions for the stricken 
Urn guesl/ol' Mr. and Mrs. Donald i Haines’ fiimily liave beetv talcen 
Corbett. Z trii h.v Mrs. Marv Tti'ynolds aiul
recently at the Ponder l.sland 
eoinotery, under the mnnagoment 
oi Mie I’oncler Island ll'anncrs' 
Institulo, D, G. MacDonald, sec­
retary. They called for subscrip­
tions for ino sael^s ot cement and 
all but a few cents was subscrib­
ed. AlJout 30 men turned out to 
tlic bee and George Pearson, the 
able foreman, had them all busy, 
with trucks hauling; gravel, water 
atiii cement to keep tvyo and si/ime-, 
times ilireo cement ml.xcrs going, 
ejuito a slreu,'li : of the cemetery 
imtlis were- laid with cement, 
Goffee vvas served by ilm ladies,
THE SANpS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All I'anhs With Coii.'jioeratKJii and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7S11 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
mBummmmwfim
: >4 '» * ;; I Mrs. Gloria Bloniley on ,|he North I,,
's, M. Bingham and child, i end, Miss Dinqiles Bell at llelreat i i ‘ I children





; Vancouver,:-;. , , | z, ’z'*" ' /
' Mr, mill Mrs,' F,d Francomho 
Mrs,' H,' M;;4Ralclifl'o, who fol’Giiivo taken' over the Vaneouvor 
' KeveTal moritlis has lieen renting, t ,Shell Fish camp at- Pnrlier IkiSR, 
the lunise on Beddis Road belong-, 
ing, to Mis.'S Hilary Purdy, left tm.
’I'hurfiday: for: Yancouver, wliere, 
accompanied by: her sister, Mrs, 
N. Nickson, ;f;he wlU lake up resi­
dence,
Capt. and Mrs, J, E. WR.son re­
turned to .West Vancouver im Fri­
day after a .short visit with the 
former's father, D, Keith Wilson,
ii< It
A:surprise kitchen fill ewer was
Percy l.owthor, Vesuvius Bay, 
left un'Tuesilay for Victoria wheve. 
tie is a patient, in tho Vetonina* 
hospital.
Iield at Ri'ynold’s store otv Satur­
day, April I, Mrs, Devina llalnes,
r,-a.,Gilbert Mount la tiaytng an 
in'u'd > i.-'it ',11. G.ihai'ii', "a ItV,
Ml
tier snn-ln-lawzand dauglilor. Mr; 
and Mrs. Harold .SlmpUmd.
''All ■ ■
itriosis fit Aartiour House,. Mrs, W, 
Kennedy, Miss Ml, Kennedy and 
Miss: 1)'. . Money left .on, Friday 
ioi'/Vaiu:ouvt‘.r.,
t-ieing guest .of honor,
'll Hi III
The llglitliciure was prolliiy dec- 
orated on Friday evening as the 
.setting for a suriirlse )iarty in 
hnnor of l.nurtmce Baines’' Kith 
liirtliday, Twenty-six guests be­
ing present. Gaines and itancing 
Were enjoyed, Mr. Brown suppiy- 
Hig Uie music.
wati good to lie.'ir tlieir’ rnerry 
voices and laughter ngfiln, z ’i
Resldentr, of the island may ex­
pect to hear a lot of, 1,)laating anon 
iir, holes are being drilled Inz the 
rock along the govnrmnent road 
hvmany plneeii for tlie purpnao of 
widening it. ii< '*■■*■ ■■
Two Island residents liave ro- 
ei'iitly left on long journeys-*- 
'Majnr ;H, G, Scott, to Scotland, 
and J. R, Merritt lo New York.





Miss Betty Scoones arrived 
liome on .Saturday to spend a 
week witli lier paVentK, Mr, and 
Mr,!!, A, I'l,
PIPE FITTINGS — FIXTURES 
ELECTRIC PUMPS
Mi'.s. W. Dcacnn left iin Tliur.s- 
day fnr Vancouver where she will 
, stay .vvltli lieivvelalive.s for a few 
/ weeks, ' „ :■
: Mr.s.: Willianv : Knowlson, Of 
Piuruahy, ha.s been the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs, J, P. Ilumn.
'f , ll ■
TIb'h TKivvrtiHemeiii i.H not iBibliHlind or tligplayed by iho 
4 / Lbinor Control lIoiB'd or liy Uio Govornmont
ICUJll, VrfU*U»UWMV.
IVII‘:s Pam, Garland returned 
art week’ to ' Maple Bay after 
upending a few day;: at AelandK,
■ :4:' # ■ HU
Ml,sii E. Mohnoan returned to 
Vancouver, iaat week, after Kpend-, 
ing a few da vs liere. guest of Mr.' 
ana Mrs, nuntunn iMouaV,
Mi.ss Lynn Neslivldlul; spent a 
rmiple of d.-iys witli 'Mr, and Mr,!i. 
Mui'fi'U during the hohilayM,
Ivin,'key tiumey ii-tuined linme 
nn Sat,uiday Jinvlng .‘ipont her 
Imlidii.Ya in Vancouver,
ivU’H, ,)'rea .lioOsnn ii.ntd a brief 
visit to Vaiienuver during Rie past 
week,. - FREE: ES11IVI AXES'
Mr. .Steele was in Vancouver 
this week and returned Saturday.
The.
I riviM




'Mri:i. R, 'rail arrived nn Sntnr- 
iiny lo visit tier .lather, R, 
Stee'ens,
Mrs, E. G.illaidiau with Piitsy 
and Ron were recent vl,‘iitor!!i to i 
Vancouver.[ ' l»- * , f ,
/ Mrs. 'Dnlrvmnle and Mrr TJnvd 
Biioui were (JotegaieH to trio (&
lElIiSS & MWEi
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Idea Of Sidney Man To Aid 
Financing Of Junior Band
Intended to aid the financing i 
of the Sidney Junioi- Band, a ! 
Light Bulb Burning contest has ! 
been launched by the committee i 
in charge. A ticket sale is now i 
in progress. ' ;
This contest was originated in ; 
Sidney by a well-known Sidney : 
man-L-George Fleming. Mr. Flem- j 
ing secured a copyright on his ■ 
idea and has 'turned his brain- ; 
child over to the Sidney Junior ; 
Band Association. It may be that ! 
this will be the foundation for ;
the much-needed community hall 
in Sidney.
Here is how the contest works; 
‘■When you buy your ticket, you 
write your estimate on the stub, 
on how long the Grand Prize Bulb 
will burn on June 10. The bulbs 
used are G.E. Photoflood !No. 1,
and they are guaranteed for three
hours. Contest organizers have 
tried several experimental -bulbs 
and they vary in life froiri three 
hours to almost seven. In order 
to aid you in ^•our estimate those
conducting the contest are going 
to burn three preliminary bulbs 
starting Saturday, May 13 and 
the follov.'ing two Saturdays. i 
“The committee decided that to 
make it more interesting they 
would award a prize each Satur- 
i day on the nearest estimate to 
; the bulb just burnt. This means 
' that all ticket receipts turned in 
; by Friday. March 1'2 would be 
; eligible for the first preliminary 
; bulb as well as the Grand Prize.
“.A.11 receipts turned in tho fol- 
i lowing week will be eligible for 
the next preliminary bulb and 
‘ so on. All announcements will
An Enthusiastic Sidney Musician
be made from the stage of thei^V
atur- ' VI Gem Theatre, Sidney, each S 
. day. ;
i The preliminary prize.s are * 
i SIO, but if the holder of the win- 
i ring ticket is in the theatre that 
i night he will an extra S5 and 
; many merchandise values. There 
• will be a display in the M. & hi. 
j window showing the bulbs that 
j will burn and also the length of 
: time the trial bulbs lasted.
, "The Grand Prize will be a 
minimum of .5225. In the event 
, of a tie, prize will bo divided 
equally. Estimates should con- 
: sider half seconds as it may be 
I the difference between a win and 
i' a loss. Decision of the judges 1 will be final.
DEEP COVE 
CALLED BY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 








I' Mrs. Nila Marie Dorrity, of 
i Deep Cove and Victoria, passed 
I away in the Koval Jubilee hos- 
: pitai on April 11. She was 62 
j years of age.
I A native of Colchester South,
I Ontario. Mrs. Dorrity had lived 
j in this district for the past seven 
years.
She is survived by her husband, 
Alexander, and many relatives in 
London, Ontario.
Funeral services were held in 
the Sands Mortuary on Thursday, 
April 13.
1 A now express train called the j tween Mahno in South Sweden 
Scandia .Yrrow’’ is operating be- I and Oslo in Nortvay.
HERE’S 2 JAMESON SPECIALS IN
COMMERCIAL UNITS
1949 1947
STUDEBMER -f @ i 0
Half-Ton Pick-Up 
latest model Half-Ton Panel Delivery
$1495 $995
JiiESOi iOTORS Lm
740 Broughton St. G 8353
Will your house be clear and free of debt, 
or will you leave your widow an unpaid 
mortgage ? Low cost Mutual insurance 
can solve this problem for you. Consult
.  ............. .... .. ’ —^\Tctoria Times Cut.
Above is pictured Barry Forster, son of Mr. and Mrs. BLa'‘ 
I Forster, of- Sidney, who is a promising memoer of the Junioi Land. 
' Barrv’s instrun'ient is the clarinet.
SILKS and LINENS of MOST 
ENCHANTING ARTISTRY
“Beauty dratvs' more than oxen” ■ is v 
' the quaint saying ;that prefaces : a.: 
t t - most delightful history;: of ; Lit>erty’s ;:; 
Tiidor Shop'tori Regent Street in ,/:;'
v;d'LondonytAnd ;certainly those. latestC;
arrivals frem't Liberty’s, will; ;draw :v,;
exclamations of .:,ecstatic, enthusiasm ,
from all who know the inimitable
t - creatipris: of; thistworld-famous:narrie; '
■ :tLiberty.' ; PrintedvLiriens:dhHoveliestL y 
i'i heW patterns' and;colors,;:361<t! inches;;
: . wide and; only S2.50 ,per yard.; tTana,
•' Lawns. in, small, most,colorful prints, 
:38tinches wide; and $1.65 per yard.,
; , . And these are; to be seen in ;Victoria . ■
' only ': at, Wilson’s.;, Scarves' of pure , 
;Silk,; 23''and';2T inches: square, and ; 
in crepe de Chine, 32 inches square, 
t Oblong Scarves also in crepe de 
Chine. The daintiest Handkerchiefs 
in Silk or Chiffon in attractive little 
Gift Envelopes at only $1.25 each. 
And for the merb man, too, Ties
and Scarves in; Silk or Wool.
1221 Gov’t St. Serving Victoria 88 Years
BUOYS REPLACED
Mariners are advised that the 
black wooden spar buoy in Coles 
Bay, Saanich Inlet, B.C., and the 
red spar buoy between Knapp 
and Piers Island, B.C., have been 
replaced in position.
Qrowing Of Plants Under 
!Artificial Light Given Study
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Victoria. B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
Selected
RECORD SPECIAL
Growing of plants in “opaque i ley ,of the Experimental Station, 
hothouses” has been the subject | informed^ The
of investigation since 1937. ;The t supervised the giowth of Easte* 
svstem has been introduced at the j. lilies at the station This f
Dominion Experimental Station at j.number were forced under arti- 








considerable information has been 
gained but no conclusive results 
have been obtained.
The reason for the delay; in the 
pursuit of these studies at; Saiui- 
ichton is; that artificial - lighting 
had hot until the last three years 
or; so,- been ,applied to-the develop- 
"mont'of 'bulbs. 'h'i"' '
;;;' An;:; opaque' hothouse is ; , one: 
:\vhere" there is no sunlight in, the, 
buildingj;' 'All;, light ;'is:;'artificial 
andall ;heating is I'maintained. by;
, centraLheating; plants' ; The 'aim 
i bf the investigation 'is' not tb.'pro- 
I'duce';at:better.' plant than; :can,; be 
'grbwh;; 'tirider" 'nornial; “bothotise 
coriditiohs .but' tp 'grow,- a plant ‘ 
', that -is:;the equal, of the,first and 
1' is grown under more' Economical 
’ :’cOnditions.
Should Be Pre-Cooled
' -: Al readyinu ch .w'prk ' h a s;; h pen 
:done;in the forcing of;bulbs, ;both 
in ' this ' country and 'outside. ' It
treated with normal dayhght. 
There proved to be no difference. 
It is the first time that he has 
experienced such a result, f
The; study of the. effect of sole 
artificial light on the growth ' is 
an .entirely new. field. Despite 
the work that is at present being 
' carried out in this ; directionr all 
; over the world. few, authorities on - 
the subject:,;\vill makea definite; 
'statement.;;;';The ' intensity :bf the 
light; 'the ' color , and - the ,:,type';.'of'j 
illumii'iatibh' all''havetheir, effect 
on' - the ' plant.; ; vThe';;;cbmbination, 
'of' lightingfandyintehsity" 6f :',heaf 
vafy;:'thP results obtained.' Humid-',' 
ity- 'is';' yet'’another 'factor.' '''Each 
factor "Ts a controllings influence'
: on'; the : growth, of - the ,plant: and;, 
the" ;combiriatibn"' of :allv;;'factofs, 
■alsb,affe,cts-';,it.■;
; Mr; 'Grossley,; who is'hoping to 
have "more;;',extensive .'equipment; 
at hi.s disposal at a later date, isIII LiHa uiiVi vwt.v7i.v4w.. *v - -- -----ir~------ --- ------- - - .
has been' proved that a' bulb --^tdll ,of the; opinion That the answer to 
i-o.. ‘ nc-Tir.,- iiiini'i nni'ni;il 'ihese GXDGrim'ents will cbme from
Put a Why woolies and fur coats . . but be sure to
include an adequate amount of Moth;preyentatives.
Rexall Moth Killer with DDT should, be sprayed 
on clothing to obtain most satisfactory 
results. Large bottle.................... -...................
Paradichlorbenzene -— (Moth Fume Grystals) hi 
Cedar Chests, Clothes Closets, .Garment Bags, ■ 
etc., will keep 3-oz.
or
No matter where you 
live, you can have 
AUTOMATIC HOT 
W A T E R irom an 
Evan s A u to m ati c. 0 i 1 
Water Heater!
develop far ' earlier 'than, normal 
if pre-cooled.; ''"This consists 'bf 
cooling the bulb: before; it is 
planted, The effect is to hasten 
the; growth as' iC the bulb wore 
convinced ,"that tlio" winter :was 
then over.The .'ipplication - of 
artificial light is recognized as, a 
mean.S; of ha.stcning the'growth of 
the plant. In this field, R. Cross-
SAANICH C. GF C.
(Continued from Pago Onei
t experiment o ' 
a, profound study of the" relative, 
values of .light.; He believes that' 
a student of the theory of light 
might'be able to gra.sp the answer 
to the problem witl-iout too much 
practical work. In the meantime 
he intends to carry oh his experi­
ments until an answer it found.
Mr. Grossley; hopes ultimately 
to bo able t,o;" advise ' growex's on 
:the ideal, conditions' of light and 
'heat:- „■ ■ ■ ■
moths awity..................... tin........















Plumbing and Healing Lid. 




..... .Am....... .-.MV, MV..--,.,...
livcryonc 1:nowy;ilii)i T>mhinion 'rcKiilo ComiiOiiy 
Liniiicd M'lls Iiik’; miion liroihicU.
hut wi" iliingv tort. VVtf'ri,' riislouu.'rs of, culiei’ 
CiUKKliims riglii iuross ilic couuiry,
As a fovupany wa [luri tase luiiiln'r. paiier. coin ,iiul 
polaio .slavelies, i lieniicals, traiisporiaiion sci vitCH 
and a liuiidied and wu- ollu'r iu-ms Horn 
dilfcrent, pans ol C'aaad.i.
And iIh; PJ.f'Oii (■ini,.|oyi-es in our jilaiii'’- di-av,’InK
,1 > ■ 1 . V”' -' Ly thf*•UM'Mi).; IJii ' L .ni > ^ \
Ttiany inillioiiK 111 dollars a year ou Hour I'roin prairie:
vlieai, iiieat brun Allierla ('aide, iide imin litMh
Atlaniii' and iMcific (oasin, liomes iviadc with llu.' U«! of 
:iht:, IvmduH' and rnKniied wide furuidiiuits ami 
appliaitee.s froui all proviiKi'.s and t'llier goodH ami 
iiervii'cs provided by fellow-f lanadi.iiui,
DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
MANUfACTURtRS Of tmoA:,-- rnooucTS
“THE NEXT
FIVEYEAR.S”
will be the subject of a
PUBLIC LECTURE
- ‘ dy--, ,
MiHon Wildfong
Kpoidter' for 'Technctcri'iey' on a 
MpmdUiig tour from Vaneouvor. 





“And we are not blessedAyith the 
taxation powers of the senior gov­
ernments,” lie declared. “’Wo can 
only tax homes and land. Your 
present council is doing its best 
Lu ,Mjl\e >iiur diffb-ultic..; Vuit this 
cannot nil bo accomplished in one 
year.”
Tlie neigliboring munidpalitk's 
well..- ouniiiu.o.''i,\ 'n>.i,',i(.-ii o,'>
Claude Butler, of Keating, pa.sl- 
prosidonl of ttie Cliarnixor. In 
rerils’, Acting Mayor D. D. Me 
'Pavish, of Victoria, I'onuu'ltod on 
Llie .steady tluvoloyiment of Saan,- 
iel-i. Municipality, , “I have seen 
.Saanich grown from a wildernc,HS 
to its nroseni gardmi-like Ixeauty,’ 
he coronientcd.
; Tlie: neiiiig'iTui.vor, introduced 
AUIei'im,*n 'Margaret ,Christie, Bill­
fold, .Scurrah and i-illun's ,from tin.' 
city of Victoria. '
CnllB For Unity 
.Toast to The ladies; whO TfTve-' 
tlit) ,l)iiUf)uet; was iiroposed liy Noi- 
uiaii .l-'urcell and eidluisia.st'iddly 
(Iruiihl ;w)iile;honor to the Associ 
(itral .Chiij'oLmr.s 'of Coi'nuierco war 
piiki; liy Councillor Win. 'I'lerscy 
and acknowledged l:iy T’resident", 
elect "Fred Hawes, of Hie Victoria 
Ciiiunlu,'-)', Gale I'lay Couneillor ,.b 
V. 'Johnson called' for unity 
llu'ougli Cliiiinbei’s of Cdiniperci 
oiV Vancouver I stand for its pro 
'gressivo " (Icvelnpmeiit. Walter 
Milo.-;-., re-tiring preddenl, of tile 
Victoria Gliainhcr, lu'ought tin: 
good wislte.s of tliat, organizalinu.
Air Coniimidore S. L. G. 'Hope, 
lU’eixldent of the Midney and Nortli 
Saanich Chan'il.'ior of Coirnnet-ee, 
bcsiioko closor co-o|ioiTdion be­
tween the .Sannlcli Clinnd'wr ami 
Ids own lb' called for ft'e(|n(.)nt 
j Joint ineetingfi and extended a | 
. w.uin welcome' to iiuanber;; of tl'ie 
rnort) koutlieriy- Chand:H'r, to iit,- 
teiul regular mootings of liin own 
GVein-ihev
The ovening’H ('ntertinnnierd,, ;in 
Uie c.apable hands,of Vic Dawson, 
of-Brentwood, wre-i well ronra'ted 
'mil, with comnrmiil,V;,'tilnglni,? and
V'IC'M iicwi o irtfcl no ICO ud.
Vty differoilt artistw, "I'hoy includ­
ed ;Mi!'..s Vera Charles',vorih, Mr.-i, 
Fraiilc SieiUori, - Gary 'Howard, 
Howard , SinnikK. Mervin Millnyt 
ami Dav ill i’endie, of Sidne,>, Bn 
Sapala, of Vietcnla’, Frank Spooner 
ami hii! “Country , 0*.'ntlenie.',t”; 
with Mary B(.'der.‘ion find Mrs, J, 
GylleinspG-'''. ''ui' b'd mi - pfarto ac 
ciimpanl.st.'i,
tires:
^ THIS IS THE'TIMEi'OF-YEAR';
TO FIT new 'TIRES . . 
GOODYEAR TIRES, OF COURSE
'.^OUR 'liberal;-'TRADE-IN^,:
'" ALLOWANCE^:^: 
on your old I ires rnakos your cost us 
ilovv;,'as:-:y^ni,;;:TiaiV;;ol:)tain.:'anyw
Safe Tives Mean iSafe Driving
'■ 'm" : ''i;
A Tread to suit any driving condition.
See- Uft, for. Passenger Car' Tircs---Truclr Tires—-Tr^^
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD STREET
rnmmmmimm
 .ii'..i,..j..............- .. j. ------------------------------------------- ----- ,——........................................... ................ ............. .............  -
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New Assortment of Candles in Pretty 
Pastel Shades
8-in. at 10c each; 12-in. at 2 for 25c; 15-in. at 15c each
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,R.O.
STANFIELD'S ATHLETIC 
SHIRTS AND SHORTS. 
BOYS' BLUE BLAZERS—





SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
BARGAIN SHOP Bulges with Bargains
SPECIALS in Remnants, Children's Clothing, Men's 
Shirts and Sox. Women's Slips, House Dresses, 
Towels, Tablecloths, etc.
YOU JUST CAN’T HELP SAVING 
AT 719 VIEW STREET!
“BLUE CHIP” BARGAINS for the Week-End
TINNED RABBIT 
answer to high 






MEAT BALLS and 
GRAVY—Hedlund’s 





— A FULL LINE OF GARDEN SEEDS
VETORY STORE
Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
9.9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Colors ,and Styles
:::' vV:'^;:rMINO:ROXER SHORTS: by TOOKE^.
Watch this space for our Special on Made-to-Measure Suits
STEiARl’SELOTfflNG::
; ; THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
.Third; St.,. Op|>.;Cold-Storage / Sidney
iOl lllEURMAGES^
BEPA!RS::ajd::!NSTALL,ATIONS:
2 and 3-inch CONDUCTOR PIPES and ELBOWS 
handle all the better makes of -
WOOD, COAL and OIL BURNERS
MAJOR SAWDUST BURNERS
THIsb STREET,'SIDNEY:;I?' ' 'PHONE 202 :
OUR STOCKS of high grade ladies’
; |wear are increasing ias supplies are received frdm 
M mahuf dcturers, IVe no w off er f or your apiprbval:
MONARCH KNITTING WOOI^—GRA^DMERE 
CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS — HOLEPROOF
JAY ^
BLOUSES and SKIRTS — LORNA 
DEE MORNING FROCKS -
. ASTRAL BABY REFRIGERATOR, $153.S0
McCIary Refrigerator-, 7 cu. ft. with fast- 
freeze compartment, $330,50
LINOLEUMS and CONGOLEUM RUGS
Fors
LADIES’ WEAR & FURNITURE CO.
;Beacon-Avenue,..^Sidney" -:'v,' Phone ^250,
.VMf«WttllVUIi wwemmmmwsMim
Prince Charles Was There, Too
Their Majesties the King and Queen recently drove in the Irish 
State coach with a Sovereign’s escort of the Household Cavalry for 
the State Opening of the new British Parliament. Their Majesties 
were cheered all along the route from Buckingham Palace to the 
Houses of Parliament. The procession marked the opening of 
London’s biggest week of pageantry since the war, the streets being 
gaily decorated for the State visit of the French President. Among 
those who watched the procession was His Royal Highness Prince 
Charles. He saw the procession from the wall of Clarence House 
with his nurse. This picture shows His Royal Highness Prince 




Residents of Saanich, Peninsula 
experienced ,a brief power inter­
ruption on Monday evening when 
B.C. Electric Co. main lines in the 
Sooke district were damaged. 
The Brentwood power house im­
mediately took up the load so the 
interruption in electric service 
was much shorter than in Vic­
toria, where residents were 
plunged into darkness for 20 
minutes.
The Review has been given the 
following statement by the B.C. 
Power Commission concerning a 
power interruption on Salt Spring 
Island on Sunday, April 16:
“The two interruptions, one in 
the morning and the other in the 
evening were caused by an in­
tense rain and wind storm which 
interrupted service on the 23,000 
volt line between Ladysmith and 
Duncan.
“The morning interruption was 
caused by a flash over of an in­
sulator on the 23,000 volt line 
which damaged equipment and 
burnt a portion of a pole.
“The evening interruption was 
Saused by a high wind storm 
blowing a ti'ee across the 23,000 
volt line on Mt. Sicker Road.”
Legionnaires Vote Agamst Change 
In Date of Remembrance Day
Two new members were ad­
mitted into the Saanich Peninsula 
Branch of the Canadian Legion at 
the postponed meeting held Mon­
day, April 17. They were A. H. 
Bolster and L. Cubbage, both of 
Brentwood.
The secretary announced that 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary had donated 
the sum of $50 to the branch to­
wards financing the structural 
alterations. '
Considerable discussion arose 
cut of a suggestion that the date 
for holding Remembrance Day be 
changed to some time in the sum­
mer months. Several members 
felt that the idea was sound. 
As one member put it, “More 
casualties t arise ’ from catching 
pneumonia at open: air services in 
eastern : winters than the: wars 
produced.” On the other side, 
another' - speaker ; felt that; one 
might as well change the date ^of 
Christmas.: ‘ After taking a vote, 
the majority preferred to see the 
date-left; imchahged.: -The decis-- 
ion-will be; forwarded to Domih- 
iorr Commarid -whence -the ques-; 
tion originated.
School Matters
■/ A motion- which had previously 
bem^ -b the rhembers was
again- discussed. --This:: whs - a - sug­
gestion that school financing 
should - be- entirely a-; provincial 
matter^: -Mr. - Virgin; spoke - at / some: 
length 'in support of the sugges-. 
tiohi which -was : indeed:;ihis; own. 
motion, arid: Trustee- R- A-: SansV 
bury followed - him, -explaining 
why iri his opiriion : the - public is 
better off under the-present sys­
tem-;' .j',:'-;-:-':':-::'-';—
-' The: accounts will :;be presented 
at-the; next'meeting. The delay
has arisen due to sickness. The 
meeting will be at the Mills Road 
Hall, Sidney, on Monday, May 8, 
at 8 o’clock.
spent the Easter holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. J. J. 
Woods, East Saanich Road. Louise 
Woods,an employee; of the Dom­
inion government in Vancouver, 
spent the Easter week-end with 
;her-parents.
Peggy Woods, East Saanich 
Road, visited friends -in Agassiz, 
B.C;,' over the Easter holidays.
WILL SPEAK ON 
TECHNOCRACY
Milton Wildfong, Vancouver 
speaker for Technocracy, will ad­
dress a public meeting in the 
Britannia Branch Legion audi­
torium, Victoria, on the evening 
of Monday, April 24 at eight 
o’clock. Residents of this dis­
trict are invited by supporters of 
Technocracy to attend and hear 
the address.
Mr. Wildfong will outline his 
movement’s plan for raising the 
standard of living of North Ameri­
cans at least 18 times above the 
present levels.
Mrs. C. S. Goode Installed as First 
President of Veterans’ Ladies’ Auxiliary
Sidney Unit No. 63, of the Lad­
ies’ Auxiliary to the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans, was in­
stituted on Thursday, April 13.
Mrs. M. Carver, president of 
the Provincial Command, presided 
over the meeting, which was held 
in St. Andrew’s Hall, Second St., 
Sidney.
The 22 charter members were 
initiated. This ceremony was 
performed by Mrs. Carver, and 
witnessed by the provincial secre­
tary, Mrs. G. Webster, and 30 
members of the Victoria Unit No. 
12, headed by their president, 
Mrs. W. Rathbone.
Following the ceremony of in­
itiation, the election of officers 
was held, resulting as follows: 
President, Mrs. C. S. Goode; first 
vice-president, Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field; second vice-president, Mrs. 
E. S. Warner; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Coward; standard bearer, 
Mrs. M. Thomson; executive mem­
bers, Mrs. E. Michell, Mrs. K. 
Waters, Mrs. G. R. Wood, Mrs. F. 
Storey.
Dominion representative is Mrs. 
L. B. Scardifield. Provincial 
representatives are Mrs. J. New­
man and Mrs. Scardifield.
Gavel Presented
The officers-elect were instal­
led, and Mrs. Carver presented 
President Goode with the gavel. 
Mrs. Goode extended the thanks
of the Sidney Unit to Mrs. Carver, 
Mrs. Webster, and all the mem­
bers of the Victoria Unit for their 
splendid support.
The tombola, donated by Mrs. 
Carver, was won by Mrs. W. 
Rathbone, president of the Vic­
toria Unit.
After the meeting was adjourn­
ed, refreshments were served.
It was decided that the next 
meeting will be held in St. An­
drew’s Hall, on Friday, May 12. 
When the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans, Unit 302, open 
their new hall on Fourth Street, 
a regular monthly meeting night 
will be set.
The charter of the new unit 
will be officially presented at the 
opening ceremonies of the Vet­
erans’ hall on May 27.
TO WED IN MAY
Announcement was made last 
week of the engagement of Eve­
lyn Anne McGonigle, of Victoria, 
to John J. Rogers, of Sidney. Mr. 
Rogers is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Rogers, of Beacon 
Avenue. The wedding will take 
place in Christ Church Cathedral 
in the evening of May 13.
It takes 42,322 miles of railwav 
track to weld all the widespread 
parts of Canada into one great 
nation.
Phyllis Smith, Beaufort Road, 
has; left - on her annual vacation. 
Miss Smith is on the staff of the
,T.C.A.','::t
■ - =!=■■ ; i;
: L. E. Lopatecki,; of: Bazan Bay 
Road; Ts in Ottawa where he; ex­
pects to be stationed until the end 
;pf; the month.'-'
CANASTA PARTY IN SIDNEY
Novel entertainment offered, by 
H.M.S. Endeavor chapter, l.O.D.E. 
at the K.P. Hall, Sidney, on Sat­
urday, April 15, was a canasta 
party.
The party was well-attended 
and thoroughly enjoyed. Prize­
winners were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles, who took first award; 
Mrs. Betty Eckert and - Norman 
West, second; ladies’ consolation 
prize, C. Bridges and gentlemen’s 
H. M. 'Taylor. The; chicken din­
ner was won by Mrs. Elsie Den- 
ford. ; ■
Home Truth§-^No^ 83
V Miss-Thelnia-Best, ; East-Saan-- 
ich Roadj left bri Moriday to - take 
up - her - appointirient--with: ' 
CiP.R.- on- the:Alaska run.:- ■
the
5 Friends: wilTbe :pleased3b learn; 
that---til® - condition V of-- Mrs-i-Ed.- 
Bath, - a--patient-'ill-Rest ;- Hriven" 
-hospital; - is: showing:;irnprovement^
- Mr;- and--Mrs. ; J. ;-J. -Gardner^ 
BrethourJ-Avenue, ; haye -returned 
following a - two -week’s - visit- at 
Chilliwack Arid-;Varicouveri^ - - ; I
--Miss Ariay King ; is^^ at ;her
home on Kings Road after sp end­




Continued from Page 2.
- Mrs. - J. Griindoh is visiting at 
the hoirie of G, King, Kings Road.
Mrs. A. R. Anderson,, 1401 
'Third Street, is a: patient in Rest 
Haven hospital.
CARD PARTY ENJOYED 
AT SAANICHTON
Six tables were- in play at the 
card party held by the: Saanich­
ton Community Club in the Or­
ange Hall last -week. - Following 
the games refreshments were 
served;;by Mrs. W. Heal and Mrs. 
A. ' Higgins;:- Prize-;wiriners were:
You tvill find your dollar go further 
with us. Springtime spreads the 
blessing of sunshine and flowers and 
makes money flow more easily. We 
would whisper to you that our service 
will give you good value in brighten­
ing your home and bringing you last­
ing satisfaction. Furniture, China, 
Showcards, Signs, at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON-AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Mrs. ; Gweri -NancaTrow,: Lioriel 
Farrellj Jnr., H.: Bickf ord- and Mr. 
Johris;;
:sidney:;'Visitors;:::;:-:,-----,;
MrV and • Mrs.-R. :W; Fostbrj with
their; small :-spri,: were Ivisitors - to 
Sidney- at -the week-end;:: -They ' 
stayed; at the- home bf -Mr. Fost­
er’s--parents; -Mr;- and Mrs.; W. 
Foster,- Bazan Averiuei R. ; W. 
Foster--is The; manager - of -the 




CUTE CASUALS for children. Imitation snake 
trim. Very smart; Iii 5 colors ahd-w^ ^
SANDALS for children in 3 colors.
BOYS’ LEATHER OXFORDS from $2.95 up 
GROWING GIRLS’^ loafers and CASUALS. 
JACK PERCEL-TENNIS FOOTWEAR:
RUNNING SHOES of every description.
, — See--;Ynri'r:''Ursriip'-A+:n'rb':'';Trivaf.-'-A:':----'''.B e bu ^ Home store; F f^
nenii’s shse $mm
— OPPOSITE PpST pFpCE ---
;Beacori :Avenuet PHONE'123-;-: Sidney,-B.C.-
AGENTS FOR ALL GYPSUM PRObUfTTS
Roland Gilbert was among the 
many attending the “Silver Ar­
row” cbursb held at Camp Bar­
nard, at Sooke, during the holi­
days.
Fourteen Girl Guides mot at 
the Guide Hall Monday at 7 p.m. 
They covered tenderfoot and'sec­
ond class work. Next Monday 
tho Guides hope to go on a hike, 
meeting first at the home of Capt. 
Gilbert at 4,45; p.m. The girls nre 
looking foi'ward to making their 
annual cookie week between 
April 22nd and 29th a succo.ss. 
They will soon be around to take 
orders. iK * *
Margaret Norris, Kings Road, 
returned homo after visiting in 
Vancouver over tho Easier week­
end. She wa-s accompanied home 
by her sister, Joan, who was her 
guest for the balance of the-Eas- 
tor holidays. Miss Norris is em­
ployed in the pathological labora­
tory at tho-oxpcrlmonlnl station, 
Saanichton.
Nnnotlo Woods, who Is on the 
' teaching staff at Vernon, B.C.,
- Love is a skein of thread, both 
en-ds of which are held by a wo­
man, in which: she offers to let 
us-wrap ourselves:




















NEWl:-PO'rATOES-»»-(Shaftor ^ White), 3■ lbH.,...2Bc
■ ■1.' ' ;




„ SialifttiiLAHhbw that of rnon have goiui iri 
; lO|^>\vuBniU}^? diBhoB (which wo hiiv Lh Honiolhini'''
SIDNEY




. . . Refrigemtors 
and Ranges load 
the field in com- 
luning dopcndabil- 
iiy with economy. 
S(M? iijom on diy- 
play . 4 , a-small 
down p a y rn e n t 







'Beacen. Av«; • Phenet SUJ. 91





(Rib or thick end), 11)...,.,..,.:,
SMOKED BACK BACON—
Vd Ih. eello package----- ------ -
S1D1-: BACON —
lb. cello package.






Have "You Seen Our V
PAINT BjRUSH DISPLAY?
The finest in years . . . a Brush for 
every purpose . . . for SHERWIN- 
WILLIAMS ... a Paint for every 
purpose.
G.for klkhont, bntliroum»« 
fliifflil woodwork
ImtiM anJ Wasim llkp S0M fttoitiv) 
Only $3.70 por quorf ^
CASH.A, CAimY,MEAT DEPT.,,
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